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INTRODUCTION 

This document is the project report for the first of three phases of an Asian and Pacific Islander 
seafood consumption study: the planning phase. A substantial amount of work was needed for 
this phase because, to our knowledge, this is the first effort in the United States in which 
investigation of this environmental justice issue has been initiated, designed and conducted by 
the Asian and Pacific Islander (A&PI) community, itself. 

Leadership by the A&PI community is critically important in obtaining accurate data and is the 
success of the present work. Common diet study approaches and methods used in the United 
States are insensitive to A&Pl culturally determined social behaviors and language requirements. 
If these unique features are not considered in the design and conduct of the study undetermined 
biases and inaccuracies will result. 

The greater Seattle/Puget Sound area in the state of Washington has a substantial A&PI 
community. In this region, there is considerable access to a large marine waterbody (Figure 1) 
where seafoods are readily collected. Representatives of the A&PI community determined that 
an area of considerable concern is evaluating and communicating the risks from envirorunental 
contaminants in purchased and self-collected seafoods. 

The purpose of this report is to a) provide documentation to support the need for an A&PI 
Seafood Consumption Study b) sununarize the challenges and triumphs of planning this type of 
work and c) provide the products of Phase I. 

This project focuses on evaluating A&PI seafood consumption and is unique because the study's 
purpose and design was developed by members of the A&PI community. Seafoods are an 
important culturally based food source as well as a potential significant source of environmental 
contaminants such as methyl mercury and polychlorinated hydrocarbons for A&PI persons living 
in the United States. The long term goal of this project is to improve the health and well-being 
of the A& PI communities by empowering the local community with information they can use to 
develop their own awareness and agenda to address environmental inequities. The project is 
divided into three phases, Phase 1 focuses on the development of community support and 
technical expertise including university contacts in order to develop a study tool, a workplan, and 
a proposal for Phase 2 and Phase 3. 
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Figure I. Map ofPuget Sound area showing location of the city of Seattle and King County, 
Washington State 
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Puget Sound Basin 
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RATIONALE FOR STUDY (Phase 1-3) 

Asian and Pacific Islanders represent one of the most diverse and rapidly growing immigrant 
populations in the United States. From 1980-1990, A&PI populations have increased I 07.8% in 
the United States. In Washington state, there has been a 93.2% increase from 1980-1990. As of 
1990, Washington state has the third highest percentage of A&Pis, next to California and Hawaii 
(US Census Bureau, 1990). The majority of the new immigrants reside in the Puget Sound 
region in Washington state. King County (the focus of this study) has the largest A&PI 
population. 55.6% of A&Pis in the United States do not speak the English language very "well"; 
39% within King County (US Census Bureau, 1990). 11.6% of the A&PI families are below the 
poverty level in the United States; 13% in King County. Yet, the A&PI communities are often 
given very little attention because of erroneous stereotypes and perceptions that these groups are 
successful and a healthy model for a minority population. 

Therefore, it is critical to understand the social and economic characteristics of the susceptible 
A&PI populations. Among the many issues the A& PI communities confront, language and 
ethnicity issues are the most challenging. Recent immigrant and refugee populations are 
considered to be the most vulnerable communities. The vast majority of the refugees in 
Washington came from Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos since 1975. It is important to understand 
that as refugees, they did not choose to move to this country. In an effort to escape war, torture, 
and the threat of death, the refugees left their war tom countries, arriving in Washington after 
having spent years in refugee camps. Only a few had the education to compete in an industrial 
urban market and the majority speak no English. Trauma and stress often make it impossible for 
ref\lgees to become self~sufficient within a short period of time (personal communication: Asian 
and Pacific Islander Community Steering Committee). 

Recent immigrant populations are considered vulnerable because they are most likely to practice 
seafood collection, preparation and consumption habits closely resembling those in their native 
country and which may contribute to increased exposures to environmental contaminants. In this 
study, the Asian and Pacific Islander Community Steering Committee defined recent immigrant 
populations as first or second generation inhabitants/residents of the United States. Therefore, 
the A&PI communities are limited in obtaining adequate access to environmental health~related 
educational materials and environmental protection. In other words, susceptible Asian and 
Pacific Islander communities may be defined as a socioeconomically and socioculturally 
disadvantaged population (Personal communication: Asian and Pacific Islander Community 
Steering Committee). 

The A&PI communities prioritized an environmental health-related agenda to understand 
seafood consumption exposure risks. Many new immigrant and refugees identify fishing and 
self-collection of seafood as a way to relate to homelike activity and lifestyle (Landolt et aL, 
1985). Refugees and recent immigrants regard seafood harvesting as a coping mechanism to 
ease the painful and difficult transition from their once familiar country to the US society and 
life. For example, the Vietnamese community expresses a high obligation to harvest their own 
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seafood because their origin country is surrounded by water (Personal communication: Asian 
and Pacific Islander Community Steering Committee). Family gatherings over meals are an 
important cultural feature of the Filipino community, and an appropriate family meal includes 
one or more seafoods. Apart from A&PI's homelike lifestyle feature, seafood harvesting and 
consumption is also popular because of traditional cultural practices. Traditionally, the Japanese 
community prepares fresh raw seafood more popularly known as 11sushi." As a way to maintain 
good health and longevity, the Chinese community believes in consuming seafood more than any 
other dietary source. Therefore, many years of cultural practices affecting seafood consumption 
are deeply rooted and passed on from generation to generation. 

Asian and Pacific Islanders collect and consume types of species different from the average 
American. A study indicated that A&Pis collect seafoods comprised of 50% of non-game 
invertebrates such as crabs, sea cucumbers, and snails. They collect them for subsistence (Carrey 
and Kvitek, 1991 ). Other varieties of seafood enjoyed by the A&Pis are shellfish (clams, oyster, 
limpid), seaweed, and bottomfish (Personal communication: Asian and Pacific Islander 
Community Steering Committee). A&Pis tend to consume seafoods such as bottomfish and 
clam which may have higher tendency to accumulate microbial and chemical contaminants. An 
example of the a prevailing assumption about what are considered edible seafoods is the 
Washington State Fish and Wildlife Commission's Sportfishing Guidebook which excludes 
many of the seafoods, such as the macoma clam, which are commonly considered edible in the 
A&PI community. A list of the seafood species is included in the Appendix C, and information 
is provided below. 

Shellfish: it is assumed that the A&Pis consume many types of shellfish which non-Asian 
populations do not commonly consider as edible, such as the macoma clam. This clam is 
common and popular in the Puget Sound area and believed to be frequently collected by this 
population (Personal Communication: Asian and Pacific Islander Community Steering 
Committee). These clams actually ingest sediment and do not filter feed like common littleneck 
(manila) clams. Therefore, consumption of a macoma clam can lead to exposure to contaminants 
laden in sediments in the meat of the clam. Some shellfish recreationally collected in 
Washington State were found to have excessive fecal colifonn count. Currently, there are no 
fecal coliform standards for self-collected shellfish meat (Faigenblum, 1988). 

Snails: it was found that A&PI persons consume predatory snails collected from the Puget 
Sound (Matter, 1994). Because the food of these snails include clams, oysters and/or barnacles, 
contaminants may be accumulated in the body of the snail. For example, paralytic shellfish toxin 
which is accumulated by filter-feeding bivalves (bivalves include clams and oysters, but not 
snails) have been found in tissues of predatory snails (Wekell et al., 1996). 

Sea cucumber: according to the A&PI Community Steering Committee, sea cucumber is another 
favorite seafood which is heavily collected and consumed. In 1991, Kristine Gebbie, secretary of 
Washington State Department of Health, sent Joseph Blum, Director of Washington State 
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Department of Fisheries, a memorandum strongly recommending curtailment of harvesting sea 
cucumbers due to contamination. However, this warning did not reach the A&PI community. 

Crab: has a high tendency to accumulate chemical contamination. A typical cultural practice is 
to consume the crabs whole including the hepatopancreas. Dioxin and furan analysis ofPuget 
Sound crab showed higher concentration in hepatopancreas than in leg meat. 

Bottornfish: chemical contaminants in bottomfish reflect in concentration of sediments which 
they live in. Due to urban runoffs and embayments, sediments are more likely to be 
contaminated than distant sites. Urban fishing locations are most accessible to A&PI's since 
there are high populations residing in these areas; therefore, may lead to higher consumption of 
contaminated bottomfish. Polychlorinated biphenyls and polynucelar aromatic hydrocarbons 
were higher in rockfish and sole, respectively, collected near urban areas than areas farther away. 
(Nicola eta!., 1987; West & O'Neill, 1995) 

In urban embayments in Washington state, A&PI's comprise the m~ority of non-US born 
seafood collectors. Species easily collected in urban embayments include all of the above 
mentioned species. The A&PI Community Steering Committee has confirmed that they are 
collecting those species (Soukhaphonh, 1996). 

Seafood parts: the A&Pis consume many parts of the seafood as well. For example, in 
American Samoa, many residents eat the entire fish, e.g., muscle, liver, and guts. Other A&PI 
ethnic groups have similar cultural habits. Consumption of fish skin, fish head and cooking 
water is common. Other cultural practices are that crabs are cooked whole and both leg meat and 
the body contents which include the fatty liquor and the hepatopancreas are consumed. Residue 
analysis of a small sample of crabs from the Puget Sound indicated that contaminants are 
concentrated in the crab hepatopancreas (USEPA, 1991). 

Information, such as the above lead A&Pis to become aware and concerned about seafood issues. 
Currently, there is limited information on the type of seafoods and the rate of consumption 
practiced by A&Pis. This study bears significance because of unique language and cultural 
considerations and a community-based approach to environmental issues of concern. Phase 1 
produced the following: 1) a prototype for future initiatives working with sensitive groups for 
exposure and risk analysis, the first quantitative assessment of fish consumption rates and habits 
in the A&PI community, 2) effective risk communication methods from A&PI communities to 
researchers and agencies 3) culturally sensitive and community-driven planning 4) a study tool 
(i.e. a seafood consumption survey) 5) focus group testing of a study tool 6) a workplan for the 
implementation of the study tool. 

A majority of published fish consumption studies for harvesters are creel surveys because they 
are relatively easy to perform. However, this method yields erroneous or no information for 
A&Pis. The A&PI Community Steering Committee advised that a creel survey, a telephone 
survey, a mail-in survey or a door to door survey are culturally inappropriate. Therefore, 
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alternate means of obtaining consumption data must be employed. For instance, a creel survey 
requires survey interviewers to approach anglers directly at the fishing site to questions their 
consumption habits. A&Pis practice manners of privacy, indirectness, and subtlety and would 
therefore politely decline to answer any questions or walk away before the interviewer ever 
reached them. Also, language and literacy issues make creel surveys and mail surVeys 
incompatible and unfeasible considering the culture and needs of the A&PI communities. 
Language barriers have been noted in a recent study (California Regional Quality Control Board, 
1994). Therefore, face to face interviews given in a culturally sensitive manner are the only way 
to collect reliable information. 

The A&PI Community Steering Committee in this study defined a method which is culturally 
sensitive and compatible with common A&PI social practice. Most A& PI persons are not 
accustomed to be interviewed without an advance arrangement. Therefore, neither random door 
to door interviews nor telephone interviews are not appropriate methods. A definite lack of 
cultural respect is displayed if a study participant is not provided with a bilingual and bicultural 
interviewer. The interviewer must be highly competent and polite in the opinion of the study 
participant; therefore, adequate training of the interviewers as well as focus group testing and 
pilot testing are all important. The process of the interview must include culturally important 
protocol such as the exchange of appropriate greetings and, perhaps, the offering of a beverage or 
snack. Study participants should also receive an appropriate form of compensation for taking 
part in the study. Appropriate compensation may be a check for cash or a certificate for food 
purchase, but should be determined ahead of time and presented at the conclusion of the 
interview. 

Various existing environmental education and protection tools and methods are available, but are 
ineffective or non-existent for the A& PI communities. Warnings of environmental hazards and 
education materials without cultural reference do not reach the A&PI communities. For instance, 
many A&Pis are unaware of the existing environmental education materials because the 
materials are inconveniently written or spoken in English only. Census data indicate that in the 
King County, 39% of A&Pis cannot "perform" English very "well." For instance, American 
methods such as pamphlets and notices in English language newspapers or telephone hotlines are 
ineffective. 

Multi-language advisory signs are also an ineffective communication tool. Puget Sound has 
many fishing advisory signs posted up along lakes, rivers, beaches, docks, etc. The issue of 
advisory signs are that they neglect the needs and concerns of non-US born audiences. The 
A&PI Community Steering Committee and other members of the A&PI community have stated 
that advisory signs can often be misunderstood and misinterpreted because 1) the signs are 
perceived as a form of invitation- that the beach has plenty of seafood available because nobody 
has been there, 2) there are problems with the clarity and accuracy of the translation of 
multi-language signs. Oftentimes, they send mild warning messages and can be misleading and 
3) not all who need to be aware are able to read. 
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LONG TERM AIM OF THE STUDY (PHASE 1-3) 

The long term aims of the study are to improve the overall health and well-being of A&PI 
communities in the Puget Sound Region by working to: 

- empower the local community to develop their own environmental justice agenda to identify, 
reduce, and assess the disproportionate impact of environmental health on their community 
through collaborative efforts with researchers, agencies 
or other interested parties; 

-reduce the risk of disease by educating refugees and immigrants on how to reduce their 
exposure to fish and seafood pollutants; 

-develop a cadre of environmentally informed refugees and immigrants familiar with all phases 
of risk identification and communication; and 

- set up formal and informal processes for ongoing communication between researchers, 
agencies and refugee and immigrant communities. 

SPECIFIC STUDY OBJECTIVES (PHASE 1-3) 

-To provide definitive scientific documentation on seafood conswnption rates and exposure 
risks for A&PI communities. This project is the first attempt to document consumption rate, 
types of species, parts of species, and method of preparation practiced among the A&PI 
population; 

-develop tools for effective risk communication on environmental justice issues between the 
A&PI community, researchers, government agencies, university communities, and language 
relevant groups; 

-develop culturally appropriate strategies and methods that reach sectors of a new community 
and build community capacity to understand environmental justice issues; and 

-determine obstacles to communication and develop appropriate educational/communication 
tools and vehicles to reach low-literacy and non-literate populations. 

BENEFITS OF THE STUDY 

In addition to the completion of the above mentioned objectives, this project provides the 
following benefits: 

-reduce the risk of disease from environmental exposure; 
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-enhance the Refugee Federation Service Centers in-depth knowledge of environmental health 
ISSUes; 

-establish a solid means of communication and collaboration with researchers; and 

- the researchers and agencies will benefit by exposure to the needs and issues of this minority 
conununity. 

PRODUCTS OF PHASE I (PLANNING PHASE) 

Tasks completed in Phase I included the following, and each will be addressed in this section. 

- The conununity organization (Refugee Federation Services Center) hired a qualified project 
coordinator who was closely tied to the local A&PI community; 

- The Project Coordinator recruited members of three volunteer committees: 1) Asian and 
Pacific Islander Community Steering Committee 2) Technical Committee 3) Advisory 
Conunittee who represent the A&PI community, technical expertise to perform a 
scientifically sound study and potential stakeholders, respectively; 

~ The A&PI Community Steering Committee determined a culturally appropriate 
method to obtain seafood consumption data from the A&PI community and the 
Technical Support Committee designed a scientifically sound study method; and 

- A work plan to implement the study method was developed. This included establishing 
partnership with a local university; and 

- Development of a grant proposal to complete Phase 2 and Phase 3. (This grant has received 
full funding.) 

Refugee Federation Service Center and Seafood Consumption Project Coordinator 

The Refugee Federation Service Center (RFSC) was established in 1982 by refugees for the 
provision of social services with an initial budget of $60,000. Today, the agency is a thriving 
organization and operates three facilities with a budget over $1 million. The agency is managed 
and staffed by refugees and remains a community-based organization through its affiliated seven 
Mutual Assistance Associations (MAA): Coalition of Lao Mutual Assistance Association, East 
European Association, Ethiopian Community Mutual Association, Khmer Community of 
Seattle-King County, Vietnamese Friendship Association, Indochina Chinese Refugee 
Association, and Eritrean Community of Seattle and Vicinity. The RFSC serves as a fiscal agent 
for MAA programs funded through the City of Seattle, King County, the State and Office of 
Refugee and Immigrant Assistant, Washington State Department of Social and Health Services. 
In addition, it works closely with sponsoring agencies who bring refugees into this country 
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(Volags). MAA's, the Refugee Federation Service Center, and Volags are members of the local 
Refugee Planning Committee and responsible for the planning, design, and implementation of 
refugee programs in the local area. At the national level, they attend consultation meetings 
organized by the Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement in Washington, DC. The Refugee 
Federation Service Center provides English as a Second Language, Vocational Exploration, 
Skills Training, Job Placement Services, bilingual/bicultural case management and referral 
services, etc. All services under this component provide refugees with information, skills, and 
support that assist them in obtaining self-sufficiency. The majority of the services are provided 
in the following languages: Amharic, Chinese, Cambodian, Lao, Mien, Somali, Russian, 
Tigrigna, Polish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, Spanish, Thai, Oromo, and Slovakian. 

The agency's most unique aspect is that the bilingual/bicultural staff and volunteers provide 
comfort that comes with speaking the native tongue and true understanding of what it means to 
be a refugee and an immigrant. The staff are familiar with the difficult transition to life in the 
US., culturally specific coping mechanisms, and specific concerns of their communities. In 1995 
the Refugee Federation Service Center identified seafood consumption and subsequent 
contamination as a chief environmental justice issues of the A&PI community. 

Important characteristics of the Seafood Consumption Project Coordinator included good 
speaking and presentation skills, skill in group consensus building and meeting facilitation, close 
associations with the local A&PI community, being bilingual/bicultural, understanding 
environmental justice issues, project management skills and ability to be a liaison between the 
A&PI community and scientific experts. 

The project coordinator, a third generation Japanese-American who was raised and currently 
resides in an A&PI neighborhood of Seattle (King County) was hired by the RFSC as the Project 
Coordinator. This person had previously worked for local political representatives of her 
community, for a local environmental activist organization and had been an intern in the local 
US. Environmental Protection Agency regional office. Her resume is included in the Appendix 
A to this report. 

In addition to the function of organizing and facilitating the various Committees' work, the 
Project Coordinator personally visited local beaches to gain a better understanding of the issue. 
Field work included taking photos and attempting to talk with harvesters and other individuals. 
There were two key observations: 

June 3, 1995 

Off the piers at Alki Beach, two individuals, identified as a recent refugee from Cambodia, were 
interviewed. The first was fishing for salmon using a herring bait. The other fishing for sun 
perch using worms. Both were very limited in English. Though the Project Coordinator posed 
as a tourist, their body language conveyed that they were feeling threatened or intimidated. Just 
directly across the piers are heavy industrial sites. 
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June 9, 1995 

Project Coordinator interviewed Paul Salon. Salon, a first generation Filipino American in his 
early so•s, enjoys collecting clams to share with friends at parties and frequently sells his clams 
to friends. He also sees it as a form of exercise. Also claims that clams are an excellent source 
of lowering his high cholesterol level. He was mainly collecting manila clams, moon snails, and 
seaweed. Preparation method is boiling and mixing his clams with dandelion leaves. Harvest 
location was next to the Vashon Island ferry docks at Lincoln Park Beach. 
It was also important for the Project Coordinator to disseminate information about this project. 
Below is a summary of these contacts: 

International Examiner: is a non-profit newspaper that provides the A&PI community news 
journal biweekly. In early June 1995, the Project Coordinator was invited to a newspaper 
interview regarding the Refugee Federation Service Center's seafood consumption study. The 
front page article focused on how the study is community based, not government conducted. 

Asian and Pacific Environmental Network (APEN): San Francisco, California based and first 
organization in US to focus on A&PI environmental justice issues. Several discussions were 
held with the organization. Meetings were held with the Project Coordinator about similar 
projects conducted to assess and compare the relativeness of each other's projects. The Refugee 
Federation Service Center and APEN have established a strong ongoing communication and 
partnership. 

The Seattle Times: Seattle, Washington's most widely read newspaper contacted the Project 
Coordinator to do a story on the seafood consumption study in June 1995. At the time, the study 
was picking up momentum, so an interview was not conducted. The newspaper heard about the 
study through the International Examiner story coverage. 

President's Commission on Risk Assessment: in early July 1995, testimony was provided to the 
President's Commission on Risk Assessment. Project Coordinator spoke to delegates and 
audience of the commission to present the significance and demand of the seafood consumption 
study of A&PL This infonnation was included in the Commission's report (Commission on risk 
Assessment and Risk Management, 1996). 

In late January, a meeting with Steven Gilbert, Ph.D. and Virginia McFerran (Environmental 
Health Department within the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences) was held to 
discuss a partnership to address a U.S.EPA University/Community Partnership grant 
opportunity. A Memorandum of Agreement was established and it was decided that the 
University of Washington would subcontract the award to the Refugee Federation Service 
Center, if award is granted. The amount of$201,000 has been requested. This grant has been 
fully funded 
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Leadership Tomorrow (L T): an organization comprised of professionals and business leaders 
whose goal is to give back to the community through volunteerism. Their theme this year was 
environmental equity. In March, Laura Walker (Walker Company) and Phyllis Alleyne (King 
County) conducted a needs assessment with agencies currently serving specific immigrant 
communities to develop an understanding of environmental related issues and activities and link 
those agencies with People for Puget Sound. Their main goals was to develop collaborative 
approaches to developing environmental awareness of sources in the region. The A&PI Seafood 
Consumption Study intrigued the Leadership Tomorrow and recruited Project Coordinator to do 
a presentation which they were organizing for May 17, 1996. 

The goal of the fonim was to exchange ideas on how to raise environmental awareness in the 
community. Two key speakers were Pam Johnson (People for Puget Sound) and Connie Nakano 
(Project Coordinator, Refugee Federation Service Center). Audience was impressed and amazed 
with the community based structure which makes the seafood study so successful. Not only is it 
community based, but the Refugee Federation Service Center have developed strong partnerships 
with government agencies, conununity organizations, medical professionals, and others. Those 
who attended were still thinking about putting advisory signs and translating them into several 
languages. Project Coordinator explained the reasons why those methods are ineffective. The 
presentation was so successful that L T requested copies of the Project Coordinator's presentation 
notes. 

Community Coalition for Environmental Justice: is a Seattle based non-profit environmental 
organization. Allen Forsberg, Program Coordinator, called to schedule a meeting to learn more 
about the seafood consumption study and community based structure. Main question he is 
interested in is "how to develop a culturally appropriate curriculum and environmental awareness 
activities." Forsberg interviewed the Project Coordinator to write an article in their newsletter in 
July 1996. 

Puget Soundkeepers Alliance: The Project Coordinator reviewed a Tagalog language video at 
the request of the Puget Soundkeeper's Alliance and discussions were initiated regarding how 
this non-A&PI organization and the A&PI community can coordinate and enhance each other's 
activities. 

US EPA Symposiwn on Susceptibility and Risk, Durham, North Carolina: Refugee Federation 
Service Center was invited to present a poster, titled the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood 
Consumption Study at the forum. The forum was originally scheduled for February 1996, it is 
rescheduled for September 1996. 

Forming of the Committees 

In Phase I of this project, the Refugee Federation Service Center, a community-based 
organization, has accomplished substantial amount of work toward developing a work plan and 
study tool for the A&PI Seafood Consumption Study. Funding provided by the Region 10 office 
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of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S.EPA Office of Emergency Response 
and Remediation supported Phase 1 of this project. The planning operation encompassed the 
recruitment, establishment, and staffing of three committees: a) A&PI Community Steering 
Committee b) Technical Committee c) Advisory Committee. See Appendix A for details on 
committee function and membership. 

The Project Coordinator was responsible for facilitating and maintaining written records of each 
committee meeting. The Project Coordinator also served as a liaison between the three 
committees to ensure that the study's goals and objectives are developed and designed. The 
study, which targets ten A&PI communities, derived its support from various active commm1ity 
organizations, such as the Vietnamese Friendship Association, Khmer CommWlity of King 
County, Indochinese Refugee Association, as well as through linkages with traditional A&PI 
commm1ities (i.e. Filipino, Samoan, Chinese, Korean, and Japanese). 

The Committees include high ranking experts from US Environmental Protection Agency, 
University of Washington Fisheries, W A Department of Health, W A Department of 
Epidemiology, WA Department ofToxics Substance, WA Department of Ecology, The Boeing 
Company, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, First Hill Clinic and Seattle/King 
Com1ty METROPOLITAN. Please see Appendices A and D for a list of the impressive array of 
experts committed to this project and selected resumes. 

Committee Meetings 

To meet the A&PI's goals and objectives, each committee meet on a regular basis for a total of 
over 20 meetings: 

Community Steering Committee 
I) 7/1195 2) 8/21/95 3) 8/28/95 4) 9/25/95 5) 10119/95 6) 11113/95 7) 
12/13/95 8) 1122/96 9) 2/21/96 

Technical Committee 
I) 8114/95 2) 9111/95 3) 10/30/95 4) 11129/95 5) 1110/96 6) 1131196 
7) 2/28/96 

Advisory Committee 
I) 9/18/95 2) I 0/24/95 3) 12111195 4) 1129/96 

The outcome ofthese meetings was to develop solid working relationships, gain respect for each 
others expertise and knowledge, and develop an agreed upon work plan. 

The composition of the Community Steering Committee is multi-ethnic. The study targets ten 
A&PI communities, therefore, the committee reflects the target population. The committee 
involves members of the Japanese, Filipino, Chinese, Samoan, Vietnamese, Cambodian, Lao 
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(Mien and Hmong), and Korean communities. Ten communities were selected because they 
wanted to be involved in this project and no single ethnic group could be identified that was 
more affected or more concerned than the others. 

The A&PI Community Steering Committee determined the manner in which the other two 
committees could help this project by developing the following mission statement for this 
project: 

"The seafood consumption study is a community based project, planned and 
carried out by the A&PI communities. The project's goals and objectives will be 
developed by an A&PI Community Steering Committee with feedback and the 
help of the Technical Committee and Advisory Committee. The project's goals 
should reflect the interests and concerns of the A& PI communities. Goals and 
objectives that do not reflect the interests of the majority of A&PI committee 
members are in conflict with the project's purpose to be a community based 
project." 

The A&PI Community Steering Committee determined the manner in which the other two 
committees could help this project by developing the description of responsibilities for each of 
the committees. 

Members of all the Committees were volunteers, and many hours of hard work were contributed 
to this project by everyone over many months. Consistent participation by these volunteers 
demonstrated the high level of concern for this issue and interest in accomplishing the seafood 
consumption study. 

The Project Coordinator and the statistician were the only paid positions in this study. It was 
very important to have the statistician participate throughout the design of the study. Both the 
A&PI Community Steering Committee and the Technical Committee needed clarification of 
statistical constraints while developing the hypothesis, goals and questionnaire for the study. 
The interactions of all the groups is illustrated in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Model and Concept of the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 

5asic Principle: Accurate exposure information can only ~e o~ined through 
a community-centered approach 

Phase!: Planning 

Outcomes 

Asian &Pacific Islander 
Steering Committee 

Prototype for effctlve communication from A & PI Community to agencies and others 
Study design ~a sed on A & PI community goals 
Culturally appropriate study approach and study tools 
Focus test Of study tool 
Statement ofworlcfor Phase 2 
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Planning Committees and Individuals 

US EPA Intern 

Refugee Federation Service Center worked with an intern from the Regin 10 U.S.EPA office to 
assist the part-time study coordinators move the project forward. The intern tasks included 
mobilizing committees, conducting outreach, and conducting meetings. The intern was later 
hired by the RFSC to take over as the full-time project coordinator upon completion of the 
internship. Length of internship was two and a half months. 

Project Coordinator 

The coordinator, Connie Nakano, was responsible for the overall management of the study. 
Tasks included: 1) being the chief liaison, coordinator, and direct community contact between 
the A&PI communities and all involved parties (i.e. Technical, Advisory, and Community 
Steering Committees); 2) hire, train, and supervise contract employees (i.e. study consultants, 
statisticians, focus group members, and translators) 3) prepare for and supervise the 
questionnaire implementatio"n in Phase 2 and write the final study report. See appendix for 
resume. 

Asian and Pacific Islander Community Steering Committee 

The Community Steering Committee is responsible and committed 1) to provide the necessary 
cultural elements and approaches (i.e. language and ethnicity issues) to the development of the 
study 2) provide community contacts which will enable networking and outreach efforts 3) meet 
on a monthly basis, or as needed. Each member of the committee is affiliated with their 
respective ethnic community. The A&PI communities feel they are connected, understood, and 
share common barriers, such as language and ethnicity. 

Technical Committee 

The Technical Committee is responsible for the following: I) design of a scientifically sound 
questionnaire while taking into account the cultural and language characteristics identified by the 
Community Steering Committee 2) provide technical assistance and methodology to the 
Community Steering Committee for the feasibility and planning of the study 3) meet monthly. 
The majority of members are survey experts and provide extensive fish consumption study 
experience to the seafood consumption study. 

Advisory Committee 

The Advisory Committee is comprised of industry, health care, and regulatory representatives 
with awareness of or interest in A&Pis. They provide recommendations to ensure the final 
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scientific documentation can be applied toward their respective industry, business, medical field, 
and regulatory agency. 

Statisticians 

The statistician team (Drs. Shiquan Liao and Nayak L. Polissar) consult on the data analysis 
content and procedures of the study. Main areas such as the sampling plan, data analysis, 
attending monthly meetings with the Community Steering Committee, and writing statistical 
sections of reports were their responsibilities. The team previously provided statistical 
consultation on the Tulalip and Squaxin Island Fish Consumption Study. See appendix for 
curriculum vitae. 

Study Consultants 

Kelly Toy and Gillian Mittelstaedt consulted on the design, development, strategy, and methods 
of the questionnaire. Kelly Toy also consulted on the development and implementation of the 
seafood models. Both study consultants were Project Coordinators of the Tulalip and Squaxin 
Island Fish Consumption Study (Toy eta!., 1996). See Appendix A for resume. 

Translators 

The translator tasks were to translate the questionnaire developed and designed by the three key 
committees (i.e. Community Steering, Technical, and Advisory Committees) into 9 targeted 
languages. There was one translator for each language. After its translation, a Focus Group 
reviewed the materials for translation accuracy, cultural appropriateness, and clarity of questions. 

Focus Group 

The goal of the Focus Group was to review the translation accuracy, cultural appropriateness, 
and clarity of the questions in the questionnaire. Focus Group composed of 6 individuals 
(Cambodian, Lao, Samoan, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese); one for each of the represented ethnic 
communities. Representatives from the Mien, Hmong, Chinese, and Japanese were unavailable. 
For explanation, please see "Lessons Learned." 

Development of the Study Tool 

A scientifically sound and culturally appropriate questionnaire was developed by the A&PI 
Community Steering Committee, Technical Committee, and Advisory Committee. The 
questionnaire was developed by all committees by meeting on a monthly basis. The Tulalip and 
Squaxin Island Fish Consumption Study was used as a model to develop the RFSC's study tool 
(Toy et. al., 1996). Please see Appendices I through R for versions of English and translated 
questionnaires. 
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The Community Steering Committee also considered the target audience for the study's results. 
Upon public release of the final seafood consumption study documents, the results will be 
available to all interested agencies. The study will be available to the A&PI communities, 
government agencies responsible for public health protection, researchers, universities, and the 
public. The results will provide essential information to target groups, as well as improve the 
ability to communicate relevant health related information. 

Statement of Hypothesis 

While the study will provide many kinds of data, the key hypothesis developed by the A&Pl 
Community Steering Committee to be tested is that King County A&PI communities consume 
more seafood (both self-collected and purchased) than the typically expected amount of 6.5 
grams per day. Consumption of6.5 grams per day is the default assumption used to develop 
human health ambient water quality criteria under the Clean Water Act (U.S.EPA, 1980). This 
rate is estimated for the general population across the United States and does not take into 
consideration the dietary and cultural difference among different ethnic populations. In the 
A&PI Seafood Consumption Study, we will compare the study results to test whether the seafood 
consumption rate for A&PI communities as a whole in King County is greater than 6.5 grams per 
day. In 1996, revisions to the human health methodology for developing ambient water quality 
criteria are being considered. If proposed or final revisions are available during the data analyses 
in Phase 2, it will also be tested whether the A&PI consumption rate is greater than the revised 
default value for the typical person. 

Also, we will test to see whether different ethnic groups in the A&PI communities have different 
seafood consumption rates for those ethnic groups with more than twenty respondents (expected 
to be Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Vietnamese, and possibly Korean). 

Target Population of Study 

The Committees cooperatively decided the following attributes of the target population for this 
study. A unique feature is that the ten largest A&PI groups are included. The cultural 
considerations in this choice are discussed in the Lessons Learned section. This choice 
represents the consensus of the A&PI community and while it presents statistical challenges it 
may also present the future opportunity to develop hypotheses about the seafood consumption 
patterns of other diverse A&PI communities. The target population are as follows: 

Must be Lao, Mien, Hmong, Vietnamese, Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, 
Japanese, Filipino, or Samoan. These are the ten largest A&PI ethnic groups in 
Washington state. 

Must be a first or second generation US resident or inhabitant. 
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Must be residents or King County, which has the largest A&PI population in 
Washington State. 

Must be seafood consumers; the percent of non-consumers will also be tabulated, 
but non-consumers will not be included in general consumption rates. 

Participants must be 18 years of age or older due to 1) access through guardians 
2) less accuracy from children or care takers 3) transportation problems. 

After deciding that a face-to-face interview was the only way to obtain reliable information. The 
A&PI Community Steering Committee reviewed the questionnaire used in the Tulalip and 
Squaxin Island Native American Fish Consumption study. The A&PI Community Steering 
Committee decided that this questionnaire was a good tool to start with because these Native 
American tribes are also located along the Puget Sound in the state of Washington, have similar 
concerns about contaminated seafoods and have successfully used this tool in a study of their 
own (Toy et. al., 1996). Modifications to enhance the cultural relevance and address the A&PI 
community's hypothesis were made by the Committees in Phase 1. 

The 200 sample size will be proportionally allocated to each of the ten ethnic groups based on 
the percentage of the population size of each group. It is anticipated that some of the ethnic 
groups (for example, Filipino, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Vietnamese) will have sufficient 
number of respondents for ad hoc analysis within each group. If the result of this study indicates 
significant difference in tenns of seafood consumption among ethnic groups, future in-depth 
studies may be planned for those ethnic group or groups within the community of A&Pis. 
However, such in-depth studies are beyond the scope of this study and it is left for future 
discussion. 

Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was designed to focus on the frequency (number of seafood meals consumed 
per day, per week, per month or year, over the period of one year) and portion size of each meal. 
Respondents will be asked to consider the seasonal variations in seafood consumption: in season 
(fresh) or out of season (frozen). The questionnaire will distinguish between self-collected and 
purchased seafoods. 

There are 43 different seafoods included in the questionnaire. Seafoods are divided into the 
following categories: A-anadromous, B-pelagic, C-freshwater, D-bottom, E-shellfish, and 
F-plants. Grouping of seafood species was based on their life history and distribution within the 
water column. 

RFSC hired translators to translate the English version of the questionnaire into 9languages. 
The questionnaire, however, was not translated to Japanese. The recruitment of the three 
positions was aided by the Community Steering Committee and included announcing job 
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positions in local A&PI newspapers and social service organizations around King County (see 
Appendix G). There was one translator for each language. After its translation, a Focus group 
reviewed the materials for translation accuracy, cultural appropriateness, and clarity of questions. 
Correspondingly, the Focus Group comprised of nine individuals; one for each of the represented 
ethnic communities. An additional task of the translators was to conduct an interview/test with 
Focus Group members to discuss specific issues and parts of the draft questionnaire. The 
questionnaire was revised based on the recommendations provided by the Focus Group. 
Translators worked one on one with the appropriate Focus Group members. Please see 
Appendix B for Focus Group evaluation questionnaires and Appendices I through R for 
translated and English questionnaires. 

Some segments of the A&PI community, such as the Mien and Hmong have a written language 
of which only a small portion of the population is aware; therefore, the production of bilingual 
written materials may be inappropriate. Instead, communication tools such as video or slide 
productions are more appropriate and will be used in this study. 

The questionnaire was not translated to Japanese because of budget constraints. The decision 
was left up to the Community Steering Committee. Their assessment was based upon the 
observation, knowledge, and experience within the A&PI community. They felt that the 
Japanese community were not a priority community with language barriers or issues. Seafood 
conswnption was not a factor in determining whether or not to translate and Focus Group test the 
Japanese community. 

Each translator was allowed two weeks to translate the 19 page questionnaire. There were nine 
translators, one from each ethnic population. Translators were recruited directly from the local 
A&Pl community. Initially, all translators were required to participate in the Focus Group 
testing; however, because of time constraints the Mien, Hmong and Chinese translators were not 
available for Focus Group testing. 

Sampling Procedure 

Asian and Pacific Islanders consist of approximately 5% of the King County population. There 
is no sampling frame for this population. A probability sampling scheme prohibitively 
expensive. However, non-probability sampling has been successfully used in a nwnber of fish 
consumption surveys (Landolt, et al., 1985; McCallum, 1985; Pierce, et al., 1981 ). Most of these 
studies used the method of "creel surveys" obtained by interviewing people fishing at public 
locations. Our survey will be a random sample from volunteers and persons listed on ethnic 
community rosters. Thus, it will be closer to a community sample than the creel surveys. The 
statistical analysis can be carried out in the usual manner with means, medians, confidence 
intervals, standard deviations, and standard errors. However, inference to the source population 
is less clear than in a community-wide probability sampling situation. There is potential bias in 
the estimates. The bias can partially be controlled by statistical methods: 1) from among the 
volunteers and names listed on rosters select a sample that reflects the age, gender and ethnic 
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composition of these ethnic groups in King county; 2) statistically model the influence of 
covariates on the consumption rate and use such covariates (for example, income) to adjust the 
estimated consumption rates to reflect a population profile that is more similar to that in the 
entire county. While this survey does not allow direct inference to the source population as a 
probability-based sampling scheme, it is far superior to the complete lack of information which is 
the present status o~ this community. 

The sample will be collected from volunteers recruited through flyers at community locations 
with a high traffic or usage by the specific ethnic groups, as well as by drawing from rosters of 
these ethnic groups retained by churches, refugee organizations and ethnic community 
organizations (see Appendix H). We anticipate that the combination of volunteers and the partial 
rosters will have a fair coverage of the target population and the combined list of such 
individuals will be considerably larger than the sample size for this study. We will randomly 
select from the l) group of volunteers and 2) the group ofrostered individuals (50% for each 
source). Thus we will also compare selected individuals drawn from rosters with those drawn 
from the volunteer list. If there is agreement between the consumption rates for these two 
groups, then we will have greater confidence that the estimated consumption rates for the source 
population are unbiased or biased in the same direction. 

In summary, confidence intervals, standard errors and other inferential statistics will be 
developed, and hypothesis tests will be carried out, but these will always need to bear the caveat 
that the population represented by the sample is only an approximation to the population of 
ultimate interest. The selected sample will be screened for inclusion requiring that: 1) they 
consume at least some form of one of the fish species of interest, and 2) they fit the demographic 
profile for the sample and as selection proceeds, increasingly stringent requirements will be set in 
order to match the demographic profile of the ethnic groups in the county population. Ethnic 
groups will be considered based on the ten ethnic groups which are targeted in the study, which 
was determined by the Community Steering Committee. For a list of requirements to be selected 
to participate in the study, please see section titled Target Population of Study. 

Focus Group Testing 

Through the week of April29-May 3, 1996, Focus Group sessions took place for the following 
ethnic communities: Korean, Samoan, Filipino, Cambodian, Vietnamese, and Lao. Focus 
Groups were critical in reviewing and assessing the content, format, cultural elements, and 
effectiveness of seafood visual aids. Actual seafood models were unavailable. All Focus Group 
testings occurred at the Refugee Federation Service Center. The one on one sessions lasted 
between 2.5-3 hours. Morning and afternoon sessions were available. Translators were paired 
with a Focus Group member of the same ethnic community to conduct a practice interview. The 
goal of the session was to result with a final draft questionnaire product that is scientifically 
sound, culturally appropriate, and approved by the representative community member 
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Half of the sessions involved reviewing, correcting, and recommending changes and additions to 
the questionnaire. The second half involved conducting a one on one practice interview 
implementing the visual aids and recommendations. The final tasks required the translator and 
Focus Group member to complete a written evaluation form to critique the resulting 
questionnaire (see Appendix B). Discussions followed if necessary. 

Focus Group Results 

The first group was the Korean community. Recommendations and comments generated during 
session are the following: 
-Problems in accurately translating the names of species in Korean language; 
-Difficult to reach consumption chart such as the one on page 3 of the questionnaire. Interviewer 
and interviewee confused to how to answer the questions; 
-Korean translations were fine-tuned to read more smoothly; 
-Under the questions asking how individuals prepare seafoods - suggested "marinate" to be 
included; 
-Questions relating to individual's income - are we asking for gross or net income? 

Overall, the questionnaire was rated as excellent. The language, translation, questions, and 
format are excellent. 

Samoan 

-Consumption chart on page 14 asks ifthe species are consumed whole, whole with stomach 
removed, etc. -commented that "whole" literally implies the entire clam (shell included)- change 
to "whole meat;" 
-Income questions are too personal -what is the relevancy of asking it; 
-Location questions on page 4 (no. 2 & 3) should include Puget Sound, surrounding lakes, salt 
water, freshwater, etc. - should be specific as possible; 
-The map used during the Focus Group did not include Whidbey Island- during actual interview, 
Whidbey Island and wider Puget Sound should be included. 

Questionnaire is rated excellent, although interview's directions are too lengthy at times. 

Lao 

Comments and recommendations were very few. Focus Group session took the shortest time 
among the ethnic communities. Page 10, no. D3 should add a Lao cultural preparation method
uncooked salad. The questionnaire is excellent. 
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Vietnamese 

Two Focus Group members and one translator participated in the Focus Group Testing. 
Community Steering Committee advised that cultural and language elements are strict and 
should be examined very closely. The names of species are complicated to translate to 
Vietnamese language. Also, the group had difficulty in identifying the species, even though 
actual models of clams and fish were provided. For instance, in Vietnam, the cockle shells are 
half of the size of the ones collected in Puget Sound. The group avoided to quickly respond to 
consuming such seafood because they look unfamiliar. This may become a problem during the 
actual questionnaire implementation; may lead to inaccurate data. The evaluation forms which 
the group completed at the end of session may also be inaccurate because they all responded 
similarly; they may have shared their responses. 

Cambodian 

According to the translator, the questionnaire was difficult to translate because many of the 
species asked are unfamiliar to Cambodia and its culture. Many times, the English words remain 
as a substitute; it should not be a problem if the seafood models are used. Overall, the 
questionnaire was rated excellent and no other major problems 

Filipino 

Focus Group testing was very useful in this case because there needed to be lot of translation 
adjustments and corrections. The questionnaire is translated into Tagalog. However, because the 
Illocano is the translator's first dialect, the Tagalog translation was inaccurate at times. The same 
issue of having difficulty in translating some names of species to Tagalog occurred. Species 
were left in English. 

Focus Group testings were not conducted on Mien, Hmong, Chinese, and Japanese communities. 
For explanation, please see "Lessons Learned." 

CONDUCTING THE PHASE 2 STUDY 

Workplan 

Phase 2 Specific Objectives 

-Implement seafood consumption survey 
-Construct working relationships and structures between community members and researchers 
-Analyze data results 
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-Produce draft scientific documentation 
-Production of final scientific documentation 
-Circulate scientific documentation 

Target Population and coverage 

The ethnic groups listed in the Target Population of Study section under the Development of 
Study Tool section of this proposal are the largest A&PI communities in Washington State. All 
participants of the study must reside within King County, Washington. The study participants 
must be seafood consumers; the percent of non-consumers will also be tabulated, but 
non-consumers will not be included in the general consumption rates. Participants must be 18 
years of age or older. Ethnic population totals (all ages) for King County from the 1990 Census 
are: Chinese 25,710; Filipino 24,558; Japanese, 11,030; Cambodian, 4,983; Lao, 4,328; Samoan, 
2,251; totaling 72,860. 

Sample Size and Precision 

The sample is not strictly a random sample as discussed above. However, the notions of 
precision and width of confidence intervals related to probability samples can be used as a guide 
for sample size. The driving factor in sample size precision is the standard deviation of the 
response. We note that in a number of previous surveys (those from the references cited above) a 
standard deviation on a logarithmic scale implied by 5th and 95th percentiles reported in each of 
the studies was quite constant: 1.02-1.22. In calculating the sample size, we use a standard 
deviation of 1.15 log scale as a guide for sample size. Our goal will be to interview 200 
individuals, justified as follows: a sample size of 200 and a logarithmic standard deviation of 
1.15 yields an expected width of a 95% confidence interval of +I- 17% of the mean. This is 
moderate precision and acceptable, given the resources available. In order to interview 200 
respondents, we will need to contact 268 individuals, allowing for a 20% non-response rate and a 
5% missing data rate for interview individuals. 

Pilot test 

A Pilot test will be carried out to provide feedback on the questionnaire, interviewing procedures 
and effectiveness of the display models, photos and maps. Please see the Display Models section 
for more information. 

We will select 10 respondents (with at least one from each ethnic group). Pilot test results will 
not be included in the final analysis. The pilot test members will be selected from the list of 
volunteers and rosters in order to give the questionnaire a 'workout' in encountering a number of 
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situations that may occur in practice. The pilot sample will consist of the following 
representation: (one person may satisfy more than one requirement) 

- At least one member of each ethnic group 
-At least one person from each of the age groups 18-39, 40-64, 65+ 
-Approximately one-half males and one-half females 
-At least 3 members each of first and second generation 
-At least 2 people for whom fishing or collecting is a major source of seafood consumption 

Following the field pilot test, the questionnaire will be revised and re-translated, if needed, based 
on feedback from the interviewers. The revised questionnaire will be used in the final study. 

Data Collection Method 

A letter announcing participant selection will be sent out at least 2 months prior to the actual 
interview. After the notices have been sent, interviewers will conduct follow-up telephone calls 
to screen candidates. If candidates meet the study targeted population criteria, interviewers will 
schedule appointments. Face-to-face interviews will be conducted. Interviews will take place at 
several convenient community locations chosen by the survey participant (respondent's 
residences, churches, agencies, etc.) within King County, Washington and conducted by trained 
interviewers who are fluent in English and one of the targeted ethnic languages. The interviewer 
will read from the translated questionnaire and record the participant's answers. The completed 
questionnaire will be reviewed by the Project Coordinator and feedback will be provided 
frequently to the interviewers to maintain a high level of quality. The interview is expected to 
take 5-60 minutes. The appropriate compensation for taking part in the study is a check for cash 
or a certificate for food purchase and will be presented at the conclusion of the interview. 

Interviewers and training 

The qualifications of each interviewer is critical to the study. All interviewers must have strong 
bilingual and bicultural capabilities. Training will consist of extensive review of the 
questionnaire and training given by a qualified individual. The Trainer will frequently consult 
with the Technical and Advisory committee members to ensure adequate understanding of the 
scope and nature of the project and data collection procedures. Finally, a series of mock training 
interviews to ensure accurate and standardized data collection procedures. 

Quality Control 

In addition to the double key-entry, data will be subject to on-screen edit checks (within field 
checks for values in the possible range during data entry and between-field checks for impossible 
relationships). 10% of the respondents will be re-interviewed either in person or by telephone on 
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a subset of the questions by an interviewers other than the original interviewer. In addition, the 
data will be reviewed for plausibility during data analysis (yielding detection of outliers and 
unusual results). 

Data Analyses and Statistical Procedures 

As discussed in the Statement of Hypothesis section, the default rate of seafood consumption is 
6.5grams/day (U.S.EPA, 1980; Javitz, 1980). However, this rate was estimated for the general 
population across the United States and the study design did not take into consideration the 
imortance culture features of ethnic populations. Studies on minority populations in the Pacific 
Northwest found that they consume more seafood than the default value of 6.5 grams/day 
(CRITFC, 1994; Toy, et aL, 1996). In this study of A&Pl seafood consumption, we will 
compare the study result and test whether the seafood consumption rate for A&PI communities 
as a whole in King County is greater than 6.5 gram/day. If available, the revised default rate for 
the typical person will also be tested. 

We will carry out tests to determine if different ethnic groups in the A& PI communities have 
different seafood consumption rates and compare the difference in consumption rates for those 
ethnic groups with more than 20 respondents (expected to be Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, 
Vietnamese, and possibly Korean). 

Descriptive statistics calculated from this self-weighting sample will be the mean, median, and 
5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th percentiles of consumption. The consumption will be expressed as 
grams/kilogram of body weight/day. 95% confidence intervals for the mean consumption rate 
(subject to the interpretation noted above) will be calculated based on t-statistics. We expect that 
the data will be lognormally distributed, as has been found in previous surveys, and analysis will 
be typically carried out on logarithmically transformed data. 

Consumption rates for the combined group will be presented by age, gender, and income group. 
We will build a multivariate model for fish consumption using these covariates along with 
ethnicity and any other key variables. During the sampling procedure we will control for age, 
gender, and ethnicity in sampling to create a sample that is similar in profile to the relevant King 
County ethnic population. We will not be able to control for income during the sampling. The 
multivariate model may help to adjust for income and other factors that may affect consumption 
rates. 

Results of the survey will be presented in tabular and graphical form. The tabular results will 
include the mean, median, percentile, standard deviation, standard error and confidence intervals 
for the whole group and subgroups noted above. Graphical displays will include histograms of 
fish consumption as well as box plots when consumption is compared across subgroups. 
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In summary, statistical analysis will produce, per ethnic group with at least 20 members; 

- mean, median, standard error of the means, and percentiles offish consumption 
- confidence intervals for the mean 

For combined ethnic groups: 

- mean, median, standard deviation, standard error ofthe means, and percentiles of consumption 
rates 
- confidence intervals for the mean 
- consumption rates by age, gender, and income 
-test of the hypothesis that consumption rate= 6.5grams/day 
- test of hypothesis that all ethnic groups have the same consumption rate 
- multivariate model for consumption rate 
- model-based estimated consumption rate adjusted for important covariates 

Display Models 

A workshop was held with the Project Coordinator of the Tulalip and Squaxin Island Fish 
Consumption Study, to demonstrate the making of the seafood models with the Community 
Steering Committee. The workshop lasted for two and a half hours. 

Physical display models will be used to aid the study respondents in identifying and estimating 
the amounts of seafood consumed. Physical display models will include the following uncooded 
seafoods: salmon, herring, tilapia, perch, crab, sea urchin, sea cucumber, seaweed, kelp, moon 
snail, abalone, shrimp, mussels, oysters, scallops, cockles, macoma clams, razor clams, horse 
clams, butter clams, manila clam, and littleneck clams. A surrogate model for the geoduck and 
lobster will be used. The horse clam model, which resembles a young geoduck clam wi11 be used 
as the geoduck model. The shrimp model will be used as a lobster model. There will be no 
bullfrog model. A list of seafood species is included in Appendix C. There will be two types of 
physical display fish models. One is a fillet and the other is a bowl of chopped/minced fish. It 
would be weighed at 4 ounces. The models will aid the study respondents in identifying the 
amount of fish used in cooking or preparation. 

In the Pilot Test, the effectiveness of the display models will be evaluated. It will be detem1ined 
whether the models are correctly recognized for what they represent and whether using uncooked 
examples (instead of cooked) are the best to aid participants judge amounts consumed. 

Fish models 

A one pound salmon fish fillet will be weighed and measured using a food scale and calipers. 
The fish fillet will be created by wrapping a fish fillet in cellophane and cameo plaster wrap and 
applying it to the fish to create a mold. When the mold hardens, the fish will be removed. The 
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mold will then be filled with a plaster mixture and allowed to dry. After drying, the mold will be 
painted to resemble a salmon fillet. The salmon fillet is used for all fish models except for 
herring, tilapia, and perch. The same process will be used to create the other fish models. 
Excluding the salmon fillet, all models will be weighed in grams with a beam balance. 

Shellfish models 

Scallops, mussels, sea cucumber, sea urchin, oysters, squid, shrimp, and crab models will be 
obtained at a grocery store. Abalone, moon snail, macoma clams, cockles, razor clams, manila, 
littleneck, seaweed, kelp, butter and horse clams will be collected at a local beach in the Puget 
Sound area of Seattle, Washington. Meat will be removed and shells will be glued together and 
mounted on foam core board. A single estimate of meat weight for each species was determined 
by weighing the most common parts eaten. Average meat weight for mussels, manila and 
littleneck clams were determined by measuring the average length of all collected animals and 
comparing it with the meat weight of animals of that size. Six clams or six mussels will be 
considered one portion size. Interview technicians will show four portions of clams and three 
portions of mussels when conducting the interview. Fresh crab and squid will be kept frozen 
until needed by the interviewers. 

Use of Photographs 

Photographs will also accompany all seafood models to identify the specific seafood. For several 
A&PI populations, they do not identify certain seafood by a particular name. For instance, clams 
such as butter clam and razor clam may not be broken down into specific names by the A&PI 
consumer. 

Use of Maps 

Maps will be used during the interview so study respondents can determine whether they collect 
their seafood within the Puget Sound. Many respondents will not know what body of water they 
collect from without a visual aid to help them locate their usual site of collection. 

LESSONS LEARNED (TRIUMPHS AND CHALLENGES) 

One of the challenges of this project was developing linkages within all A&PI communities and 
involving all ten targeted communities to develop a feasible and focused study. This challenge 
required considerable outreach, planning, and networking which was accomplished through trust 
with the community members. Within the A&PI Community Steering Committee, ten targeted 
communities are involved in developing a culturally relevant study. It is especially a challenge 
because not all A&PI communities think and operate alike. Therefore, the Community Steering 
Committee employed a !!consensus" form of decision-making, requiring all members on the 
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committee to come to I 00% agreement in order for any decisions to pass. Community Steering 
Committee developed a consensus among all members about plausible approaches. Decisions 
were built upon existing expertise and knowledge within the community. 

The A&PI Seafood Consumption Study Phase 1 took a long time to complete because when the 
study first took off, the Refugee Federation Service Center only had a part time project 
coordinator. The study began to pick up momentum once a full time coordinator was hired. It 
was found that a considerable amount of personal contact was needed in order to recruit and 
coordinate with the Community Steering Committee. 

The Comnumity Steering Committee felt comfortable with the Project Coordinator because she 
understood and identified with the issues and concerns of the A&PI communities. Phase 1 was 
successful because the Project Coordinator was a recognized member of the local A&PI 
community. Early unsuccessful attempts to make contacts with the A&PI community included a 
Filipino-American who was technically skilled but not connected with the local A&PI 
community, then a Caucasian who was involved and well known to the local A&PI community. 

The statistician for this project was Chinese American. The Community Steering Committee 
trusted and would listen to the statistician. He was invited to all the monthly Community 
Steering Committee meetings. His involvement with the Community Steering Committee was 
very important because the Community Steering Committee's concepts sometimes challenged the 
study design. 

Another challenge encountered was that the environmental movement is new to the Seattle area 
A&PI community. When considering the refugee and immigrant communities, environmental 
issues are thought about only after housing, employment, language, and cultural shock have been 
addressed. The A&PI community did not know that they could do anything about their 
environment and were enthusiastic when they understood they could. 

As mentioned earlier, Focus Group testings were not conducted for Mien, Hmong, Chinese, and 
Japanese communities. Translation nor Focus Group testing was conducted for the Japanese 
community. For an explanation, please see ''Target Population of Study." The following are the 
reasons why Mien, Hmong, and Chinese were not Focus Group tested: low Focus Group wage; 
limited work hours; and inconvenient work hours. The Focus Group wage was $8 an hour for 
three hours of work (a total of$24). Focus Group occurred during the hours of9-5 PM on 
weekdays. Many participants were interested and given the option of attending the morning or 
afternoon session. Nevertheless, the hours were inconvenient because most were employed and 
were unable to take time off of their jobs. For those who were interested and unemployed felt 
that $8 an hour was not appealing or worth their time for a limited three hour job offer. Finally, 
there were individuals who have previously translated and participated on Focus Groups who felt 
that this type of job demanded a much higher wage 
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THE FUTURE: NEXT STEPS 

Community/University Partnership 

In order to implement the study method designed in Phase 1, the Refugee Federation Service 
Center and the University of Washington, Department of Environmental Health developed a 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to explain the responsibilities and tasks required from the 
two agencies. Both agencies have agreed to conduct research to understand and communicate 
seafood consumption risk to the A&PI communities. The MOA is effective during Phase 2 and 
Phase 3. A copy of the MOA is included in the Appendix E. 

Phase 3 - Communication/Outreach 

Future plans for the study includes an educational/awareness curriculum. This third and final 
phase unites the study plan, community input, and science to produce the educational tools and 
teaching efforts of the community and university team. 

Phase 3 Objectives 

-Plan, develop, draft educational/communication tool based on scientific documentation 
- Build relationships between research scientists and community members 
-Conduct assessment of educational/communication tool 
-Circulate educational/communication tool 
-Evaluate whether the project goals were met 

Education/Communication Tools 

Slide show tool: A&PI communities advocate the development and design of a culturally 
appropriate slide show tool as an effective and appropriate educational module because a slide 
show tool can reach populations with low or no literacy. Some segments of the A&PI 
community, such as the Mien and Hmong have a 'Written language of which only a small portion 
of the population is aware; therefore, the production of bilingual 'Written materials may be 
inappropriate. The slide show will be available to government agencies and other community 
groups as well. 

Development of educational tool- planning and designing: The design and planning of the 
informational slide show tool will include participation from the intended population, the A&Pis, 
and environmental research scientists. Members who served on Phase 1 's A&PI Community 
Steering Committee will staff Phase 3's educational planning committee. University of 
Washington communication experts will work directly with the community (Community 
Steering Committee) to recognize issues related to seafood gathering and consumption among 
A&Pis. Facilitation of the educational planning tool will depend on the results of the Seafood 
Consumption questionnaire, implemented in Phase 2. A draft of the slide presentation will be 
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routed to local A&PI health clinics, educational institutions, hospitals, social service agencies, 
and churches appropriateness. The Community Steering Committee and University of 
Washington researchers will modify the tool according to the responses from the testing agencies 
~refer to previous "Lessons Learned", as described earlier. 

Scientific documentation: The documentation will act as an educational tool, but will target 
regulatory agencies, university researchers, risk assessors, and other professionals. It will 
include findings on consumption rates, species types, parts of species, and methods of 
preparation. This documentation will be distributed by means of the Internet and hard copy. 

Proposed Schedule 

The following details a month by month outline of activities foreseen for Phase 2 and 3. 

Months 1-4 

~Recruit and hire interviewers from the A&PI community 
-Recruit researchers from the University of Washington for Technical Committee 
-Mail letters and post fliers to recruit sample selection 
- Begin Focus Group testing 

Months 5 and 6 

- Conduct final Focus Group pilot testing 
~ Train interviewers 
-Select sampling frame and a random sample of subjects 

Months 7-12 

-Implement survey interviewing: begin interviewing community members 
-Recruit and increase the membership of the Community Steering Committee for educational 
planning 
- Conduct re-interviews for validity check 
-Connect with researcher to discuss progress of questionnaire implementation 

Months 13-15 

-Analyze data collected through questionnaire 
-Write draft report on seafood consumption 
- Circulate report for critical review 
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-Begin detailed planning for Phase 3 (education) 
-Draft educational/communication tools 

Months 15-16 

-Finalize report on fish consumption and circulate for comments on educational implications 
-Finalize educational tool materials 

Months 17-20 

-Finalize draft of educational/communication tools 
-Circulate draft for comments 
-Develop plans for translation and distribution 
-Conduct Focus group testing for tools 

Months 20-21 

-Finalize tools 

Months 22-24 

- Circulate the education and development tools 
-Hold committee meetings and focus groups to evaluate effectiveness 
- Evaluate Outreach efforts 
-Final report submitted 

Phase 2 & 3 Budget 

Please see Appendix F. 
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Connie Yuki Nakano Project Coordinator 
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Environmental Protection Agency. 

• Washington Toxics Coalition, Seattle, WA (12/94- 4/95) 
Logistics Coordinator 

Developed and implemented logistical strategies in the coordination of a regional three day 
environmental justice, social justice, and labor conference. 

• Velma Veloria for Washington State Representative Campaign, Seattle, WA (5/94-
12/94) 
Volunteer and Development Coordinator 

Supervised the coordination and recruitment of volunteers from Asian and Pacific Islander 
community, organizations, university level students, and others. Managed campaign fund raisers 
resulting in an increase of donations to campaign. 

• American Civil Liberties Union, Seattle, W A (8/95-5/94) 
Legal Complaint Counselor 

Performed counseling, complaint assessments, and referral and infonnation intake. 

Experience 

• US En\'ironmental Protection Agency, Region Ten, Seattle, WA (5/94-8/94) 

Interacted "ith and gained understanding of US EPA environmental justice strategies related to 
seafood exposure in Region Nine and Ten. Provided support to the Refugee Federation Service 
Center in planning and development of the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Conswnption 
Study. 





Ms. Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 
Seafood Consumption Study 
of Asian and Pacific Islander Community 

7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way South 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano, 

Shiquan Liao, Ph.D. 
StatPro Consultants 
7127 NE 167th Street 
Bothell, W A 98011 
(206)489-0528 

I am writing to express my support for the proposed Seafood Consumption Study of 
Asian and Pacific Islander Community. I will function as a statistical consultant on behalf 
of StatPro Consultants in the area of survey design, data analysis, and the production of 
final report. 

Sincerely, 

~Lif:;~.D. 
Enclosure: CV 



Shiquan Liao, Ph.D. 

Yunnan University, Kunming, China 
University of Washington, Seattle 
University of Washington, Seattle 

B.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 

Statistician/Research Analyst 
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Mathematics 
Quant. Resource Mngmt 
Quant. Science/Biostat 

0 Statistical Consultant- Statistics and Epidemiology Research Corporation, Seattle (1990-) 
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Demographic Intern, The Population Council, New York City, 1967 
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Computer Qinic Consultant, Princeton University Computer Center, 1967-1968 
Research Assistant, Statistics Department, Princeton University, 1968 
Field Associate, Thailand and Indonesia, The Population Council, 1969-1971 
Teaching Assistant, Statistics Department, Princeton University, 1974 
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June 1995. International Congress on llaznrdous \Vaste: lmpnct on Human und 
E\;ologicnl Health. A11anta, Georgia 

September 1995 .. King County Department of Mc~tropolitun Services. Seatt1et 
\Vashington. 

October 1995. 4Qth Annual J\1eeting of the Pac.ific Coast Oyster GrO\\·ers 
Association and National Shellfish Association Pac.ific Coast Section. Lynnwood1 

\\'ashington. 

Dec-ember 1995. The Society For Risk Analysis and Japan Section of SRA: 
Learning From Cross-Cultural Comparison. Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Pt·ofrssionnl t:xperiert(·e: 

J 993 to pr-esent: Survey Cootdinntor for the Tulalip and Squaxin lsland Tribes fish 
consumption study. Tasks includc~d research, design of survey questionnaire, hiring 
and training of survey interviewers. survey in1pktncntation, data entry, and \Vriting 
reports. 

19~)4 to present: Shellfish 13ioJogist f()r the Tulalip Trihes. 





Gillian D .. Mittelstaedt 
1725 174th Pl. SE 
Mill Creek9 W A 98012 

Education: 

(206)481-0756 

r.Iaxwell School of Citizenship & Public Affairs, Syracuse University 
Afasrers in Public Adminisrra.tion, Jz~.ly, 1991 
Concentration in Environrnerual A1ana.ge.ntent 
Coursework in statistics, economics, organizational the.ory, policy analysis, 
development administration, international environmental policy. 

University of Puget Sound 
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, June, 1988 
Honors: Pi Sigma Alpha, Political Science Honor Society; Mortar Board 

Experience: 

Envirownental Program Analyst 
Tulalip Tribes Natural Resources Departmertt, Marysville, WA 
December, 1991 to present 

Responsible for developing a coordinatec..i approach to water quality 
protection on the Tulalip Indian Reservation. 11ajor duties include: 
1. Develop tribal administrative program to coordinate tribal water 

quality policies with local, state and federal programs. 
2. Draft water quality ordinances and regulations to protect 

on-reservation water resources. 
3. Develop~ supervise and implement specific wat.er quality programs. 
4. Supervise the design and implementation of tribal fish consumption study. 
5. Represent Tribes on local, state and federal wate.r quality fontms. 

Coordinator, Policy Ana.lyst - Intern 
Shangraw & Associates Consulting, \Vashington, D.C. 

Participated in the development of a 30-year clean-up plan for the 
Department of Energy 1

S Office of Environmental Restoration and \Vaste 
Management. Chaired student research group; acted as liaison between 
faculty, research group and Department of Energy_ 

A~tivit.ies: 

Member- Americar'l \Vater Resources Association 
Member - Planning Association of Washington 
Member- International City/County Management Association 
Student Body President, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, WA 



~~~~~~~~~ u~~~~~~cm~n~ ~~~~J~u 

The c·oalition of lao J\1utual Assistance .AssncJatton of \\·a~hin~ton Stale 
-111-1 Rain1er A\'t: South Suitt: JOe.:":, Sedl!l~.} W~·1'"l·~f/.':\ ... r :ti(;) -_..,3· .\.f.JO 

Connie Naka.no 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Wy. So 
Seattle, Wa, 98116 

Dear Ma. Nakano: 

It is with pleasure I will continue to provide service 
on the Laos Committee on the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood consumption study. I will provide in
kind match time to the life of the grant through Phase 
2 of this study to its com?letion. 

The study is greatly beneficial to the Asian and 
Pacific Islander community because they are believed 
to consume and prepare seafood in many ways which 
may contribute to contaminant exposure and health 
risks. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study so far 
and look forward to providing further support to the 
next part of the project. 

Sincerely, 

/,.-,, /) 
- ;, /--,- .-~ 

('" /(_ ~:.>~ ... _._ . :;,-:/ ~ 

Chanthone Chin. 



3800 SOUTH Mmu, Sum A 
SWTU, WA 98118 
(206) 725·21 00 
FAX (206) 773-8780 

PROGRAM SERVICU 
Emergency Aul.ltance 

• Information & Referral 

• Crisis Intervention 

• Services in Food 
Shelter & Clothing 

• Infant Supplies 

Junior Helpers 

• Youth Employment 

• Job Placement & ReHerol 

• Work Ethic Orientations 

• Youth-at-risk Counseiing 

lx-offender I 
Employment Aui.stance 

• Job Placement & Referral 

• Community Relations 
& Sponsorship 

• Re-entry Counseling 

0 PER AT I 0 N A L 

EMERGENCY 

C E N T E R 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Sen·ice Center 
ilOI Martin Luther King Jr. Way So. 
Seattle. W A 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

It is with pleasure I will continue to prO\ ide senice on the Community Steering Committee 
of the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. I will provide in-ki'nd 
match time to the life of the U.S. Emironmental Protection Agency grant through Phase 
Two of this study to its completion. 

As a Filipino American. I belie\'e that the study is greatly beneficial to the wider Asian and 
Pacific Islander community because we are believed to consume and prepare seafoods in 
ways which may contribute to contaminant e~.:posure and health risks. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study and look forward to provide further support to 
the next part of the project. 

Sincerelv. 

~ 
Edwin Obras 
Community Steering Committtee Member 

~ 1=1ecvcled Paoer ~ ParTner m the UntTed Wav 
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mta~~~~~~:tii!QIBIII~iii!UIIliiii!!IIIIIII~J 
4860 Rainier A venueS. 1st floor, Seattle, W A 98118 

Phone(206)722-2955 

February 8, 1996 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 ML King Jr Way S. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

It is with pleasure I will continue to provide service on the 
Community Steering Committee of the Asian and Pacific Islander 
Seafood Consumption Study. I will provide in-kind match time 
to the life of the u.s Environmental Protection Agency grant 
through Phase Two of this study to its completion. 

As a Vietnamese American, I believe that the study is greatly 
beneficial to the wider Asian and Pacific Islander Community 
because we are believed to consume and prepare seafoods in 
ways which may contribute to contaminant exposure and health 
risks. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study and look forward 
to provide further support to the next part of the project. 

Sincerely, 

// ~/Z>.R---
{, 

Oanh Tran 
Community Steering Committee Member 



OBJECTIVE: 

OANH TRAN 
19019 8TH AVE S. 

SEATTLE, WA 98148 
(206)243-5153 

Seeking a position as Office Administrative Assistant. To secure a permanent 
position utilizing my experience and skills with opportunities for advancement in 
accounting and business career. 

EDUCATION: 
Associate of Art Degree in Accounting, South Seattle Community College 
Seattle Washington - 1993 
Associate of Art Degree in Office Administration, South Seattle Community College 
Seattle Washington - 1995 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 

2/1995 Vietnamese Friendship Association- Program Coordinater 
To Present 7101 ML King Jr #214, Seattle WA 98118 

* Provide counseling service to refugees 
* Prepaid and organized the classes schedule for new project 
* Provide clerical duties that include sorting mail, typing, filing and 

answering phone. 

6/92 South Seattle Community College/Financial Aid Office- Office Assistant 
To 12/94 6000 16TH Ave. SW - Seattle, WA 981 06 

* Providing information to students regarding Financial Aid Assistant, mailing, 
and answering phone 

* Organizing and tracking student files 

5/9 4 U.S Army Corps of Engineers • Operation Clerk 
To 9/94 4735 E Marginal WayS- Seattle WA 98124 

* Organizing files system, processing billing, and sorting mail 
* Provide clerical duties including ordering supply, travel arrangements, 

typing correspondence, and answering phone. 
* Conducting testing for Microwave VHF 2000. 

1 2/9 1 South Seattle Community College/Counseling Office-Office Assistant 
To 6/92 6000 16TH Ave SW- Seattle WA 98106 

* Providing technical assistance to foreign students 
* Providing interpreting service to Vietnamese students 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE: 
Accounting payable and receivable, Invoicing, Purchasing. 
Ten key by touch, Word Perpect, Word Processing (Microsoft Word), 
Spread sheet (lotus 123), Media Software( Page Maker) for IBM and Macintosh. 

AWARDS: South Seattle Community College Foundation Scholarship 93 - 94 
Dean' s list , seven quarters. 

REFERENCES will be furnished upon request. 



February 7, 1996 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. WayS. 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Indochina Chinese Refugee Association, I am very excited to see a 
community based organization, such as the Refugee Federation Service Center, take the lead in a seafood 
consumption study. 

The I CRt\ is very pleased to participate with the other Asian and Pacific Islander groups in the • 
development and progress of the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study, fundea by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

Many members of A & PI community consume and catch seafood on a regular basis and it would benefit 
our community to know what risk factors aie involved in the consumption of seafood. 

The ICRA is committed to assisting in all phases of this project Our members plan on being pan of the 
Community Steering Conunittee. ICRA also willlike,vise assist in finding interviewers. translators, and 
producing educational tools and programs. 

Sincerely, 

Simon Truong 
President of 1 CRA. 



February 12, 1996 

Connie Nakano , 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 MLK Jr. WayS. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

... _ 

I will gladly continue to provide in-kind services to the Asian and Pacific Islander 
Seafood Consumption Study as a Community Steering Committee member. 

As a Chinese American, I believe that the study is beneficial to the Asian and Pacific 
Islander community because we may consume more seafood and prepare it differently 
than the average population. 

I look forward to the next stage of the study. 

Sincerely, 

Benling Wong 



February 12, 1996 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 

BEACON HILL DRiVING SCHOOL 
7168 Beacon Ave. S. .. 
Seattle. WA 981 08 

(206) 725-2077 

Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 :tv1LK Jr. WayS. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano, 

I will continue to provide in-kind services as a Community Steering Committee member 
to the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

My services include meeting with the community on a monthly basis at 2 hours each and 
providing an extra 5% consultation to review materials and notes. 

Sincerely, 

!VI:·~ ufj 
May Wong 



\Vestern Regional Aquaculture Center 

15 December 1995 

Ms. Connie Nakano 
Refugee Federation Service Ctr. 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way So. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

WRAC 

It is with pleasure I will continue to provide service on the Technical 
Committee on the grant "Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption 
Study". I will provide the in-kind match time to the life of the grant through 
Phase II of this study to its completion. The fact that I am a teacher and 
involved with shellfish culture and issues related to the economics of 
seafood distribution and consumption at the University of Washington 
School of Fisheries, the information collected will be most interesting. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
~~ 
~....xi~th K. Chew, Professor 

Sc ol of Fisheries and 
irector, Administrative Office 

Western Regional Aquaculture Center 

KKC:cjn 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
P.O. Box 47600 • Olympia, Washinston 98504·7600 

(360.) 407~6000 • TDD Only (Hearins Impaired) (360) 407-6006 

February 16, 1996 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way S 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Dear Ma. Nakano: 

I look forward to continuing to provide service on the Technical Committee on the Asian 
American and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. I will provide in-kind match time to 
the life of the grant through Phase 2 of this study to its completion. 

The study is greatly beneficial to the Asian and Pacific Islander community because they are 
believed to consume and prepare seafoods in many ways that may contribute to contaminant 
exposure and health risks. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study so far, and look forward to providing further suppon 
to the next part of the project. 

Sincerely, 

~u.:v-1~ 
Leslie Keill 
Department ofEcology 

LK:mm 

0 
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11:'. -.~ -'·.::...,. ECC:!LDG ( H 1 r-· ! .. )UHL 1 1 1 rl"':.l_,,_:n""'.M· , 

LaHeE.Kem 
2018 1/2 Fnmklin Avenue East 

Seattle, WA 98102·3523 
(206) 328-7216 

Experience: 
Washington State Department of EcolocY, Lacey WA 
TDXI.col.ogUt 11, June 1994 - Present 
Air Quality Program 
Research and analyze toxic effects of air contaminants in Washington State communities to support regulation of 
various indnmies such as aluminum smelters, pulp and paper facilities, dryclealler'S, lead smelters, petroleum 
refineries, and coal-fueled power plants. Represent the Air Quality Program in the agency's Risk Assessment Forum, 
and led the development of a technical policy on fish consumption rates for use in risk assessment and water-related 
guidelines. 

World Healtll Organization, Gena~ S\\'itzerland 
Intu11, Summer 199 3 
Prevention of Environmental Po/lutton Unit, Department of Environmental Health 
Researched, de\·eloped, and documented health effects on tribal and indigenous peoples of ingesting methyl-mercury 
contaminated fish. Conducted worldwide survey of university courses in en\ironmental health. 

Wuhington State Department of Ecology, Lacey W A 
AssUtal TOJdctJiogist, 1992- 1993 
Polley and Technical Support Unit, Toxics Cleanup Program 
Analyzed and presented technical issues for risk assessment policies including indicator chemical selection and 
petroleum chemical mixtures. Revievved and provided technical support for risk assessments of hazardous waste sites 
under CERCLA and the WashinStOn State Model Taxies Control Act. 

PTI EllvlrollDlelltal Sen1ces, Bellevue W A and Boston MA 
AutN.Wte ~ ScilMibt. 1991 - 1992 
Human Health Toxicology and Risk Assessment Division 
Researched and analyzed dermal and gastrointestinal absorption factors for soil-bound metals and organic pollutants. 
Participated in human health risk assessments for hazardous waste sites. Developed toxicity profiles for contaminants 
w;ing toxicity databases (IRIS and RTECS). 

Padnc Scie~ Center, Seattle W A 
Science TeiiCIJter IIIUI CNrricullml Dneloper, 1989 - 1991 
Waste Reduction and Recycltng Education Program 
Designed waste reduction and recycling cuniculum for junior high/middle schools in King County, Washington. 
Presented all-school assemblies in junior high and elementary schools and taught science laboratory on plastics. 

Eavii'OIUDeutal To~ lnteruatieaal, Seattle WA 
Project Mllllllpl'. 198 7 - 1989 
Occupanonal Health and Safety Services 
:Managed and marketed courses for occupational health and safety and emergency response training courses .required 
under OSHA Assisted with human health risk assessments for municipal and hazardous \\'aste incineratOrs. Lectured 
on occupational en'\-ironmcntal regulations. 

Education; 
Han'ard School of Public Bealtb, Boston fl,fA 

MtUID' ofScimct! ill Hetdrlt 111td SocliJl Belulvior, January 1994 
Concentration in Environmental Health Sciences 

Smith College. Northampon MA 
BaclteiQr of Aru, American Studies, May 1987 
Concentrations: Environmental Studies and General Sciences 



Personal Information 

!\1ARSHA L. LANDOLT 

Director 
School of Fisheries, \l{H·l 0 
\Jniversiry of \Vnshington 

Seattle, Wnshington 98195 USA 
(206) 543-4270 

Binhdate! January 19, 1948 
Binhplace: Houston, Texas USA 

Education 
Baylor University 
University of Oklahoma 
George Washington University 

DS Diology 
MS Zoology 
PhD Pathology 

1969 
1970 
1976 

Frofes~ional Experience 
1986-Present 

1979·1986 

1975-1979 

1974-1975 

1970-1974 

6d . ' ' E ' m1m strntJ vexpencncc 
1991-Pl'escn t 

19R3-1991 

19f\Y·1990 

Professor 
University of Washinc.Lon 
School of Fisheries, Se.attle, \'\'A 

Associnte Professor 
University of Washington 
School of Fisheries, Se.attle., \VA 

Assistant Professor 
University of \Vash.ington 
School of Fisheries, Seattle" WA 

Pathology Clerkship 
Sn1ithsonian Institution 
National Zoological PHrk, Washington. DC 

Histopathologi,!;L 
US l.:>cpartrnr.:mt of Interior 
Eastern Pish Dise.ase Laboratory, Leetown, \VV 

Dirr.ctor 
School of Fisheries 
lJniversity of \Vashington 

Associnte Dean 
C.ollege of Occ.an and Fishery Scit=nt:es 
Unive.rsity of Washington 

Acting DirccLor 
Division of Aquaculture and Food Science 
School of fi~heries 
University of \Va~hington 



1980·198~ 

Adjunct Appointment 
1977·Present 

1990-Prc.scnt 

SERVICE ACTIVlTlES 

National 

Assistant Director 
School of Fisht:.rles 
University of \Vashington 

Adjunct Profes~or 
Dc-partn1ent of Puthology 
University of \VashingtOn 

Adjunct Professor 
Dcpurtment of Veterinary Pathology and ~1icrohiology 
Washington State University 

Co-Ordinator, US/Taiwan \Vorkshop on Fish Hc.alth,l979 
National Scicnc.c: Foundation 

Fisheries Education Conuniucc, 1984 
Natl. Assoc. of State Universities and Land Grant College.s (NASULGC) 

Estuarine Research Cummitte-.e, 1984-1991 
Nat I. A:\soc. of Stute tJniversidcs and Land Grant Colleges (NAStJI ,GC) 

Water Resources Research Commiuc.c. 1984-1986 
National Research Council 

l3oanl of Governors, 1988· Present 
National Coastal Re.seurch lnsthute 

Great. Lakes Science Advisory Board, 1990·1991 
lnternational Joint Conunission 

Unive.rsity of \Vashington Representutive., 1992-Prcscnt 
National Association oftTniversity Fisheries and \Vildlifc Programs (NAtJfc'\VP) 

University of Washington Delegate, 1992-Pre.sent 
NASULGC Comn1ission on Food~ Environment and Renewable Resources 

University of Washington Representative, 1993 ~~." sc.nt 
NASULGC Fish and \Vildlife Resources Scctio. 1 (Board of Natural Resources, 
Conunis!\ion ()n Food, Environn1ent and Renevu~bk Resources) 

Editorial 13oard, 1992·Present 
Journal of Aquatic Animal He.alth 

Americnn Fishe-.rics Society, 1993-1994 
Strategic Planning C.ommiuee 



State and Ux;lU 

Citizens Water Quality Advisory Committee., 1977 
SpC'.cial Task Force on Secondary Sc.wage Trc.atmc.nt (~1ETR0) 

Board of Directors. 19R2-1984 
Seattle Aquarium Society 

Technical Advisory Cornmittee.l984-1988 
Region 1 0, US Environmental Protection Agency 

Scientific Advi~ory Punel, 1985-1987 
Puget Sound Water Quality Authority 

Committee on Reseurch, 1987·1991 
Puget Sound Water Quality Authority 

Maritime C'.enter Program Planning Study. 1988-1989 
Seattle Maritime C-enter Board 

Morine Endowment Committee. 1988·1989 
The Sailing Foundation 

Interagency Work Group on Fish Health Issues, 1989-1991 
Washington Departments of Fisheries, \Vildlife, Agriculture, and Ecology 

Aquaculture Advisory Co1nmittee. 1989-1991 
Washington Department of Agriculture 

Indian Fish Consumption Survey. 1993-1994 
Scientific Advisory l3oaJ'd 

Univ~Jli~ 

Faculty Council for Faculty Affairs 1977-1981 (Chainnan, 1981) 
Special Task Force on Grievance Procedures, 1978-1980 (Chainnan) 
Faculty Senate Budget C'..ommittee (1981-1983) 
Fal:u1ty Council on Grant t·md Contract Research, 1985·1990 
General Physical Development Plan Advisory Comn11ttee, 1988- l 990 
Continuing Education Board of Deans. 1989-1991 
Board on Human Resources, 1994-Prcscnt 

PUBLICATIONS 

121!l 
Payne, RB and ML Landolt. Thyroid histology of u·icolorcd blackbirds (Agelaius tricolor) 

in the annual cycle. breeding and molt. Condor 72: 445-451. 

l22l 
Landolt. ML. A1vxosorna cerebra/is:: JsohHion and c.:oncentration from fish skeJe,t(t) 

elements· ... Trypsin digestion method. J Fish Res Bd Canada 30: 1 713·1716. 



" Wolf, K, ~1C Quimby, LL Pettijohn and ML Landolt. Fish vi.n.1scs: lsolalion ~nd . 
identificatin of infectious hematopoietic necrosis in eft stern No11h Amenca. J F1sh 
Res Bd Canada 30: 1625-1627. 

l21A 
Lnndolt, ML (Editor). Fish Pluholo~y by IU I Reichenback~Klinke. T.F.H. Publications. 

Neptune, New Jersey. 

l21.5. 
Hoffmun, GL, ML Landolt, JE Ca1nper, DW Coats, JL SLl)Okey and JJ) llure.k. A dise.ase 

of freshwuter fishes caused by T(!trahynzena corlissi Thotnpson, 1955, and a ke.y 
for identification of holotrich ciliates of freshw~ter fishes. J Parasilol 61! 217 .. 223. 

McCrnren, JP~ 't\11.. Lundolt, GL Hoffmun and FP ~feyer. Variation in response. of channel 
catfish to I lcnncguya sp infections (Proto;.oa: 'tv1yxosporidca). J Wildlife Disc.ascs 
11; 2· 7. 

Landolt, ML. Vis(.~erul grunulomu und nephroculcinosis of trout. In: W Rihclin and G 
Migaki (Eds), fnlbQ}og~ Q(Eisb~i· University of \Visconsin Press, Madison, \VI. 
pp 793~801. 

Landolt. ML (Editor). CWQI htlns Qf ih~ Oi~~fi~~s Qf Fish. Amphibians and Reptiles byE 
Elkan and HH Reichenback~Klinke. T.F.H. Publications, Neptune, New Jersey. 

Herman. RL and ML Landolt. A testicular leiomyoma in a lArgen1outh bass, !t1icropterus 
saltnoldes . J Wildlife Diseases 11: 128-129. 

llli 
Landolt, ML and RM Kocan. Transtnission of avian pox from starlings to Rothschild's 

mynahs. J Wildlife Diseases 12: 353-356. 

ID1. 
Landolt. ML, JR Mac.Millan and MJ Patterson. Detection of an intrnerythrocytic virus in 

re1inbow trout (Salnw gairdneri ). Fish Health News 6: 4-5. 

1212. 
Patterson, MJ and 't\11.. Landolt. Cdlular reaction to injury in the anthozoan Anthop/eura 

eleganti.\'.\'i11Ul. J Invert Pathnl 33: 1 R9r 196. 

Bergman, HL, RM Carlson, CW Gehrs, M Kntz nnd ML LundoH. Phenol. In: RW 
Thurston, RC Russo, CM Fetterolf Jr, TA Edsall and YM Rarbar (Eds), A ReyhaY 
of the EPA Red Book: Quality Criteria for Wnter. Water Quality Section~ American 
Fisheries Society, Bethesda, MD. pp 221-228. 

lwaoka, WT, ?\1L Landolt) KB Pic.rson, SP Felton and A Abolins. Studies on aryl 
hydrocarbon hydroxylase, polycyclic hydrocarbon contc,nt, and cpidennal tumors 
in 11atlhh. In: Anitnals as Monitors of Environmental Pollutants. National 
Acuderny of Sciences, Washington DC. pp 85-93. 

Ktx:un, RM, MI... Landolt and KM Sabo. In vitro toxicity of eight nlutage.ns/carcinogens 
for thre-e fish cell lines. Bull Envinmm Contarn Toxicol 23: 269-274. 



, ~Millan, JR, D Mulcahy and ML Landolt. Viral erythrocytic nc.crosis: Some 
physiological consequences of infection in chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta ). 
Can J Fish Aquat Sci 37: 799-804. 

Patterson. MJ nnd MI.. Landolt. Cell adhesion in a sea anetnone. Atnerican Zoolo~rist 
20: 819 . 

.1.281 
Kocan, AA nnd ML Lundolt. Diseuses of wcum wuter fish. California Veterinarian May, 

1981: 8·13. 

Hose, JE, JB liaanah, ML Lnndolt. BS ~1i1ler. SP Felton and WT lwaoka. Uptake of 
bcnz.o(a)pyrcnc by gonadal tissue of flatfish (Family Pleuronectidue) und its effects 
on subsequent egg developme,nt. J Toxicol Environm lllth 7: 991 .. 1000. 

Landolt, 1\1L and R:t\.1 Kocan. In vitro tc.chniques for aquatic toxicological studies. 
National Scie-nce Council, Republic of China, Symposhnn Series No 3: 85-87. 

Kocan* RM, ML Lando1L. J Bond and EP Bend itt ln vitro effect of some 
mutagens/carcinogens on cultured fish cells. Arch nnviromn C.ontnm Toxicol 10: 
663-671. 

12.8.2 
J lose, )E, J}j llannah, D DiJulio, :f\1L Landolt. BS Mil1c.r~ WT Iwaoka and SP Pelton. 

Effects of bcnzo(a)pyre.ne on early developn1ent of flatfish. Arch Environm 
Con tam Toxico111: 167-171. 

Ktx:an, RM, ML Landolt and KM Sabo. Anaphase aberrations: A 1neasure of genotoxicity 
in mutagen treated fish cells. Environm Mutagenesis 4: 1 Rl-189. 

Hannah, JR, .TR Hose, MI.. Lundolt, BS Miller, SP felton and WT lwaoka. 
De.nzo(a)pyrene induced tnorphologic and development~d abnonnaliticf.i in rainbow 
trout. Arch Environm Contan1 Toxicol 11: 727-734. 

Felton, SP, WT Jwaoka, ~1L Landolt and BS ~1iller. Techniques for the wuterbome 
administration of benzo(a)pyrene to aquatic test organistns. Jn: Symposium on 
Carcino~enic Polynuclear Aromatic H)'drocnrbons in tht Marine Enviromnent. 
EPA-600/9-82-013. pp 148-162. 

Lt-tndolt, J\1L, SP Felton, WT lwaoka, BS ~1il1cr, D DiJulio and ll Miller. 
llioaccumulation and toxicity in English sole., Parvphrys vell.tlus , following 
wuterbonle exposure to benzo(a)pyrene. In: Sym~)osjum on Carcino~cnic 
Polynudear Aromatic Ib'dnx:urhLlOS in the Morine Enviromucnt. EPA-600/9-82-
013. pp 268·281. 

1m 
Landolt, ML and R~1 Kocan. Pish cell cytogenetics: A measure of the gc.notoxic effects of 

enviromnentnl pollutants. In: JO Nringu (Ed), j\guatic Toxicolot:~· John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc, New York. pp 335-353. 

Liguori, V M, HR Zakour, ML Landolt and SP Pelton. Toxicity of the herbicide En dot hall 
to juvenile chinook salmon (Oncorhynchu..s tshav.,')'t.\·clza ). In: \VE Dishop, RD 



Cardwell and BB Hc.idolph (Eds), Aquatic Toxicolo~y and Hazard Assessment: 
Sixth Symposium. American Society for Testing and Materials. Philadelphia, PA 
pp 530-544. 

Kocan, R~1, EY Chi. N Ericksen, EP Renditt and ML Landolt. Sequestration and release 
of po]ycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by vertebr~te. ce.lls in vitro. Envimnm 
Mutagenesis 5: 643-656 . 

.1.2.84 
Zakour, IIR, ~1L Landolt and Rf\.1 Kocan. Sister chromatid exchange induction in cultun:.d 

peripheral blood le.ukocyte~ of a coldwater marine fish. Mar Envhumn Res 14: 
499-500. 

Kocan, RJ\.1 nnd 1\11 .. Landolt. Uptnke and excretion of ben7o(n)pyrene by trout embryos 
and sac fry. Mar Environm Res 14: 433-436. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 10 

1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 981 01 

February 5/ 1996 

Connie Nakano 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 M.L. King S. #214 
Seattle/ WA 98118 

Dear Connie 1 

This letter is to confirm my participation in the Refugee 
Federation Service Center 1 s project/ "Asian and Pacific Islander 
Seafood Consumption Study'' 1 as a member of the Technical 
Committee. 

During the first phase (the planning phase) of the study/ I was 
both the EPA project manager and a member of the Technical 
Committee. However/ during the second phase (the implementation 
phase) may participation will be limited to technical support. 
During the second phase/ five percent (5%) of my time will be 
devoted to this project. This support will be provided as in 
kind services at $25.00 per hour (note: as in-kind service 1 no 
charges will be billed) . 

I 1 m pleased to provide technical support for this study and look 
forward to the next part of the project. 

Roseanne M. Lorenzana/ DVM 1 PhD 1 DABT 
Toxicologist & Risk Assessor 
Region 10 Risk Evaluation Branch 
Mail Drop ES-098 

attachment: resume (3 pages) 
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Experience 

US Environmental Protection Agency Position: Toxicologist/Risk Assessor 
Region 10 Health & Environ. Assessment Supervisor: Dr. Pat Cirone 
Seattle, Washington Date: 12-91 to present 

Toxicology/risk assessment expert providing support to the federal Pollution Prevention, Superfund, 
Water, Solid Waste and Air programs. Participate in policy and guidance development, provide training, respond 
to public inquiries and work in interdisciplinary teams to conduct and/or oversee environmental research. 

State of Oregon Position: Section Manager 
Health Division Superviso~: Tom Johnson 
Portland, Oregon Date: 1-91 to 12-91 

Toxicologist and manager of Environmental Toxicology Section. Assess human. health effects of chemical 
contaminants in environmental media. Provide consultation, risk assessment, risk communication, and training for 
state agencies, the public, and local governments. 

State of Washington Position: Toxicologist 
Department of Health Supervisor: Carl Sagerser 
Olympia, Washington Date: 6-88 to 1-91 

Principal toxicologist for state hazardous waste program. Performed exposure and risk assessment, and 
determined public health implications. Provided consultation, information, training, grant writing, study design, 
policy development, public speaking and risk communication. 

Oregon State University Position: Research Fellow 
Environmental Health Science Center Supervisors: Drs. Tinsley and Buhler 
Corvallis, Oregon Date: 2-86 to 3-88 

NIEHS supported study of biochemical mechanisms of toxicity. Areas of research included cyt P-450 
steroid biosynthesis, immunohistochemistry and endocrine-immune interactions using the rainbow trout model. 

University of illinois Position: Research Associate 
College of Veterinary Medicine Supervisor: Dr. William B. Buck 
Urbana, Illinois Date: 8-82 to 11-85 

Post-DVM graduate and residency program in toxicology. This program included participation in 
advanced course work and original research as well as training in diagnostic and clinical toxicology through 
participation in the National Animal Poison Control Center. 

Available Upon Request 

Peer reviewed publications. 
Chapters, abstracts, proceedings. 
Additional training/continuing education. 
Pre-1985 experience in basic _research, laboratory animal medicine and wildlife medicine. 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and State Agency Work Groups. 
References. 
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ROSEANNE M. LORENZANA 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10 
1200 Sixth Avenue, OEA-095 

Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 553-8002 work 

Highlights of Career 

American Board of Toxicology certified, PhD toxicologist with experience in environmental risk 
assessment. 
Experienced in both public health toxicology (applied toxicology) and basic research (experimental 
toxicology). 
Licensed veterinarian with completion of accredited medical/surgery internship and clinical toxicology 
residency. 
Skilled verbal and written communicator with community groups, scientific peers and regulatory decision 
makers. 
Instructor of environmental risk assessment and risk communication classes for agenc.y staff, the public 
and university level students. 
Manager responsible for developing and administering environmental toxicology program for state health 
department. 

Significant Accomplishments 

Leader in development of innovative assessment methods to address exposure issues concerning lead and 
arsenic bioavailability, incinerator emissions, ground water contaminants and seafood contaminants. 
Project manager for community-based study to obtain accurate (i.e. considers cultural and language 
needs) exposure data from Asian and Pacific Islander seafood collectors in Washington state. 
Member of both regional and national USEPA workgroups addressing environmental equity/justice. 
Recipient of peer awards for excellence in science and commendable public service. 
Member of USEP A national agency workgroup developing methodology for assessment of adult 
exposures to environmental lead contamination. 

Educational Record 

1985. Doctor of Philosophy in veterinary toxicology, University of Illinois, College of Veterinary Medicine, 
Dept. of Veterinary Biosciences, Urbana, Illinois 

1982. Small Animal Medical and Surgical Internship, California Animal Hospital 
Stephen J. Ettinger, Program Director, Los Angeles, California 

1981. Doctor of Veterinary Medicine with honors, University of Illinois, College of Veterinary Medicine, 
Urbana, Illinois 

1977. Bachelor of Science with honors - Biology (major) and Chemistry 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, Chicago, Illinois 

Certifications and Licensures 

Diplomate of the American Board of Toxicology 
California Veterinary Practice 

Illinois Veterinary Practice 
Private Pilot (single engine, land) 

1990-present 
1988-present 
1986-1988 

Academic Appointments 

Affiliate Faculty, University of Washington, Dept. of Environmental Health, Seattle, WA. 
Adjunct Faculty, Oregon State University, Dept. of Ag. Chern. Research, Corvallis, OR. 
Research Fellow, Oregon State University, Dept. of Ag. Chern. Research, Corvallis, OR. 





Decen1ber 15, 1995 

Connie Nakano 
Refugee F~dcration Service Center 
71011vfartin Luther.King Jr. \Vay, S. 
Seattle, \VA 98118 

Dear ~1s. Nakano: 

The Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consun1ption Study \vi1l significantly 
contribute lo infon11ation related to seafood consun1ption of asians and pacjfic 
islanders. I hope to provide as n1uch technical support as titne will allo'v. I can 
spend approxitnately 1-3% of n1y tin1e on this project dep~nding on seasonal 
V\'ork load. 



Connie Nakano 

GREGORY L. GLASS 
Environmental Consultant 
8315-B Fifth Avenue NE 

Seattle, Washington 98115 

TEL: (206) 523-1858 
FAX: (206) 523-1858 

Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. WayS 
Suite 214 
Seattle, Washington 98118 

Dear Connie, 

December 14, 1995 

I am pleased to have been asked to participate in your study of Asian and Pacific Islander 
Seafood Consumption as a member of the Technical Committee. I have enjoyed our meetings 
since last August and look forward to continuing through completion of the study. In support of 
the study, the Technical Committee will provide in-kind services to review and help develop the 
study design and to help in assessing the results. 

I have enclosed a copy of my CV. 

In my risk assessment work, I have a strong interest in the variability in exposure factors 
across individuals, groups, and populations. The Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood 
Consumption Study will address the variability in one important exposure factor, the amount of 
seafood within the diet. Such dietary differences among subpopulations and groups can be an 
important factor contributing to variability in contaminant exposures and health risks. Previous 
studies have shown that certain subpopulations in the Northwest have greater seafood 
consumption patterns than typical U.S. populations. I look forward to extending these findings to 
the Asian and Pacific Islander populations that are the subject of your study. 

Sincerely, 

6t:1~L~ 
Gregory L. Glass 
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QUALIFICATIONS 

GREGORY L. GLASS 
Environmental Consultant 
8315-B Fifth Avenue NE 

Seattle, Washington 98115 

(206) 523-1858 

GREGORY L. GLASS is an environmental consultant specializing in chemical contamination 
studies, human health and environmental risk assessments, and quantitative evaluations of 
environmental data. He has 20 years of experience in a wide range of project types, focusing in 
the last 15 years on hazardous waste and site contamination issues. He has managed and been a 
principal investigator for many studies under RCRA, CERCLA/SARA, and MTCA, including 
many listed federal Superfund and state MTCA sites. His extensive experience in hazardous 
waste studies includes program design and management, field sampling and analysis plans, data 
quality objectives, data evaluation, cleanup criteria definition and ARARs review, regulatory 
compliance, risk assessment, remedial measures identification, cost allocation analyses, TSD 
facility siting studies, and public presentations. Mr. Glass has managed studies for local, state, 
and federal agencies and for private firms. He has also served as a technical consultant to 
community organizations under Ecology's Public Participation Grant program. Projects have 
ranged from small site assessments to multiyear, multimillion-dollar site characterization, remedial 
investigation, and permitting studies. He has developed and applied new quantitative methods of 
analysis to many data evaluation and decision criteria studies. Mr. Glass established and managed 
an environmental regulations advisory group and has performed numerous regulatory and policy 
analyses, and also managed multidisciplinary environmental impact and siting studies. 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

Chemical Contamination Studies 

Prepared exposure and risk assessments for the Washington State Department of Ecology's 
Endangerment Assessment for areas of residual soil contamination in Ruston, North Tacoma, and 
Vashon Island, surrounding the Tacoma Smelter (WA). These areas are included within the 
Commencement Bay Superfund site. Provided a technical analysis of background concentrations 
of arsenic, cadmium, and lead to support incremental exposure evaluations. Performed a 
comprehensive review and evaluation of available epidemiological studies of populations near the 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Tacoma Smelter. 

Prepared a substantial revision and update for U.S. EPA Region 10 of the Washington State 
Department of Ecology's Endangerment Assessment for residential areas surrounding the Tacoma 
Smelter (W A). Performed detailed exposure and risk evaluations for potential arsenic and lead 
exposures, and screening assessments for additional contaminants. Prepared a detailed Decision 
Memorandum to support the U.S. EPA's determination of cleanup action levels for soil arsenic and 
soil lead. Presented an overview of risk assessment methods and results in public and interagency 
forums, and prepared portions of the Record of Decision Responsiveness Summary related to risk 
assessment and cleanup levels. Provided detailed review and consultation for the Remedial 
Investigation Report for the site. 

Designed and reviewed detailed statistical evaluations of potential soil sampling approaches for 
making cleanup decisions at individual residential properties near the Tacoma Smelter (WA) 
Superfund site. Performed with ICF Technology Inc. for U.S. EPA, Region 10. Included application 
of EPA's Data Quality Objectives process. 

Served as the primary technical consultant to the interagency Air Work Group for studies related to 
the ASARCO Tacoma Smelter as part of Commencement Bay (W A) Superfund site investigations. 
Included identification, scoping, evaluation, design, and assessment of over 20 separate studies. 

Served as Project Manager for preparation of the Remedial Investigation Work Plan for the Bunker 
Hill (ID) Superfund site. Managed negotiation of all work plan elements with U.S. EPA Region 10 
and provided detailed scheduling for a multimillion dollar, multiyear Remedial Investigation of one 
of the largest designated Superfund sites in the nation. 

Managed the Data Quality Objectives process and provided the health risk assessment work plan for 
the Queen City Farms (W A) Superfund site Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study. Performed 
environmental data evaluations and exposure and risk assessments for the site. 

Performed a statistical evaluation of accumulated ground water data for the Queen City Farms 
Superfund Site to assess possible trends in contaminant concentrations (seasonality and long-term 
trend). 

Performed statistical evaluations and provided consulting assistance for compliance monitoring and 
related issues at the Tacoma Landfill Superfund Site (WA). Provided analyses of background data 
to establish selected Early Warning Values for possible further response actions. 

Served as Principal Investigator for evaluations of soil and ground water monitoring contaminant data 
for the Western Processing (WA) Superfund site. Participated in development of a remedial action 
plan for the Potentially Responsible Parties that was subsequently accepted for implementation by 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

U.S. EPA and the Washington state Department ofEcology. 

Prepared a Compliance Demonstration Work Plan for the Western Processing (W A) Superfund site 
to evaluate data collected during ground water remediation and to assess the performance (and likely 
duration) of ground water pumping and treatment. Participated in development of a data 
management system to support the compliance demonstration evaluations. 

Served as the technical consultant to the Northeast Everett Community Organization (NECO), a 
community organization that received a Public Participation Grant from Ecology to support 
involvement in decisions for cleanup actions at the Everett Smelter (W A) MTCA site. 

Served as a technical consultant to the Nisqually Delta Association, DuPont Taxies Citizen Oversight 
Project (DTCOP), a community organization that received a Public Participation Grant from Ecology 
to support involvement in decisions for cleanup actions at the DuPont (WA) MTCA site. 

Provided senior review and consultation to Burlington Northern Railroad for Baseline Risk 
Assessment and Feasibility Study issues, including remedial action objectives, at the South Tacoma 
Field Superfund Site, Tacoma, Washington. 

Performed an evaluation of soil and ground water cleanup standards under MTCA for a metals 
recycling site located on the former West Seattle (Harbor Avenue) Landfill (WA), in support of an 
independent cleanup action and cost allocation negotiations. 

Provided technical review for site investigations under MTCA at former Seattle Steel property 
acquired by the Port of Seattle for development of the Southwest Harbor Project (W A). Primary 
issues related to the chemical characterization and proper handling of slag-containing landfill cover 
materials and miscellaneous piles at the property. 

Performed an evaluation of required analytical detection limits, based on potential risk-based cleanup 
levels or applicable requirements, for the work plan for MTCA site characterization studies at the 
Pasco Bulk Fuels Terminal site (W A). Performed evaluations of Phase I remedial investigation data 
to screen for potential human health or environmental threats and to define further data collection 
needs for Phase II. 

Provided peer review of a baseline risk assessment for the Whidbey Naval Air Station (W A) 
Superfund Site (Operable Unit 1 landfills), including detailed review comments by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Washington State Department of Ecology. Prepared a 
substantially revised baseline risk assessment report for submittal to the agencies. 

Provided technical consultation for investigations of the BP A/OxyChem Tacoma Tideflats site, being 
addressed as an independent cleanup action under MTCA. Provided review of site investigation 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Work Plan for CH2MHill, the lead consultant. 

Prepared a review paper on the structure and application of EPA's Integrated Uptake Biokinetic 
(IU/BK) Model for evaluating lead exposures and risks in young children. Included a sensitivity 
analysis of the variations in predicted blood lead values as a function of variations in modeling 
parameters and assumptions. 

Provided technical consultation on the design of a study of metals, especially lead, in Seattle yard 
wastes that are sent to the Cedar Grove (W A) com posting facility. Reviewed data from Seattle Solid 
Waste Utility analysis of sampled yard waste materials and provided evaluations for inclusion in 
report on potential sources of metals and related actions. 

Performed exposure and risk assessments for the Endangerment Assessment of the NL/Gould 
Superfund site in Portland (OR). Provided an evaluation of incorrect published acceptable intake 
values for lead and developed corrected values. 

Provided review comments on the Draft RifFS Work Plan for the Tulalip Landfill Superfund Site near 
Marysville, Washington. Helped negotiate a final detailed work plan that was accepted by U.S. EPA, 
Region 10 as part of a consent decree for starting site investigations. 

Provided detailed technical review and consultation to the Washington State Department ofEcology 
for the Great Western Chemical Site, Seattle (WA). Reviewed preliminary site investigation data. 
Evaluated the proposed Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study and Risk Assessment Work Plan and 
provided comments for necessary revisions, focusing on the site risk assessment to be performed and 
the development of site cleanup standards. 

Provided technical review and consultation to the Washington State Department ofEcology for the 
LIDCO site, Kent (W A). Reviewed the extensive data sets from the LIDCO site and the adjacent 
Western Processing site. Evaluated the proposed use of available data, and planned collection of 
supplemental site data, for completion of a site risk assessment, and provided detailed review 
comments. Reviewed the preliminary Baseline Risk Assessment Report. 

Performed a human health and environmental risk assessment for the General Metals site, Tacoma 
(WA). The evaluation focused on stormwater discharges and potential marine water/sediment 
contamination. 

Assessed opportunities for early source reduction actions and ground water pollution prevention 
through better analysis of existing ground water monitoring data. Performed with Adolfson 
Associates, Inc. for U.S. EPA, Region 10. Focus of project was on development of a conceptual 
process and framework to achieve such pollution prevention goals. Included conceptual design of 
ground water data analysis tools and test applications to selected ground water monitoring data sets. 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Performed an evaluation of human health and environmental risks associated with existing and 
potential future Region 10 Superfund sites (CERCLNSARA) in support of a comprehensive U.S. 
EPA Region 10 Comparative Risk Study. Reviewed approximately 20 completed risk assessments 
for sites in Region 10. 

Performed an evaluation of cumulative potential risks from all Washington State Superfund sites as 
part of the Washington Environment 2010 study. Included a review of available risk assessments for 
state sites. 

Developed protocols for the site-specific determination of contaminant background concentrations, 
for use in defining cleanup criteria at Washington State MTCA sites. Prepared for Washington State 
Department of Ecology. Also provided consultation to Ecology for development of the Model 
Toxics Control Act regulations and preparation of a SEP A Environmental Impact Statement on the 
proposed Cleanup Regulation (Chapter 173-340 WAC). 

Provided technical review and comments to the Washington State Department of Ecology during 
agency development of draft sampling guidance under MTCA. 

Provided technical guidance and performed detailed assessments of statistical issues involved in the 
determination of cleanup standards based on background data under the Model Toxics Control Act, 
for the Washington State Department of Ecology. Performed senior technical review of and 
contributed to a statistics guidance document issued by Ecology for use by program staff and affected 
parties under the Model Toxics Control Act. Participated in Ecology Workshop for EPA staff 
describing the statistical procedures included in guidance. 

Provided technical review and consultation for Ecology on statistical issues related to characterization 
and cleanup of the Hanford facility (W A). Prepared technical review comments for Ecology on a 
Hanford study using Monte Carlo techniques to evaluate the comparative performance of various 
statistical tests of compliance with background-based cleanup standards. 

Provided technical review to EPA Region 10 for statistical determination of ground water 
background concentrations of monitoring constituents for the ASARCO Tacoma Smelter (W A). 
Performed detailed statistical evaluations of ground water background concentrations for 
development of a compliance monitoring and detection monitoring program for the Mica Landfill 
Superfund Site, Spokane County, Washington. Performed for the Washington State Department of 
Ecology. 

Provided a technical summary of data relevant to human gastrointestinal absorption and plant uptake 
of arsenic from soil in support of Washington State Department of Ecology rulemaking under the 
Model Toxics Control Act. 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Provided consultation to Unocal for performance of a risk assessment and development of cleanup 
criteria under a Consent Order for a site with ground water contamination in Anchorage (AK). 

Performed a preliminary assessment of cleanup criteria for soil lead based on potential human health 
risks for the City of Skagway (AK). 

Performed a review of the toxicity associated with exposures to carbon disulfide for the Leichner 
Brothers Landfill site (WA). 

Reviewed and evaluated a risk assessment prepared by U.S. EPA, Region 10 for PCB exposures at 
the Northwest Transformer Everson (W A) site. 

Performed a detailed review of published health risk values for 1, 1-dichloroethylene. Discussions 
with EP A/CAG resulted in modification of the published oral potency factor for use in a Superfund 
site risk assessment (W A). 

Performed a review and evaluation of P AH remedial action cleanup criteria for soils at sites in 
Washington. 

Provided graphical data plots and statistical summaries of ground water monitoring data for the Puget 
Sound Byproducts Plant in Tacoma, Washington. 

Reviewed and evaluated the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study, Endangerment Assessment, 
and other studies for the Cascade Pole wood treating site in Olympia (W A). Served as Project 
Manager for development of a new remedial alternative for the site and for the design and 
performance of additional site investigations. 

Provided technical support and consultation to attorneys representing one Potentially Liable Person 
(PLP) at the Cascade Pole site in Olympia (WA). Prepared for defense of claims (contribution 
actions) against that PLP by other PLPs for the site. 

Provided a technical review and evaluation of the Remedial Investigation Report and Feasibility Study 
W ark Plan for the Colbert Landfill (W A) Superfund site for attorneys representing the designated 
Potentially Responsible Parties. 

Provided a review and initial assessment of hydrocarbon contamination at the Pacific Northern Oil 
site (WA). 

Managed the preparation of a RCRA Part B Permit Application for the Boeing Auburn (W A) 
manufacturing plant. Included extensive hydrogeologic site characterization studies. 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Cuniculum Vitae 

Managed a RCRA-compliance ground water monitoring program for operating TSD facilities at the 
Boeing Auburn (W A) manufacturing plant. 

Managed the preparation of a ground water assessment study triggered by ground water monitoring 
data at the Boeing Auburn (W A) manufacturing plant. 

Managed the preparation of a RCRA waste delisting petition for the Boeing Auburn (W A) 
manufacturing plant. Delisting was approved by U.S. EPA. 

Served as Project Manager for TSD Facility closure under RCRA at the Boeing Auburn (W A) 
manufacturing plant. 

Prepared a limited RCRA Part B Permit Application, including TSD Facility closure and ground 
water monitoring program, for the Boeing of Portland (OR) manufacturing plant. 

Performed regulatory and statistical data evaluations for RCRA closure of multiple TSD units at 
Waste Management's Arlington (OR) hazardous waste disposal site. 

Performed detailed statistical analyses of closure data for the Chemical Processors, Inc. Parcel A 
RCRA site in Tacoma (WA). 

Provided consultation on revisions to RCRA closure plans for multiple active TSD facilities operated 
by Chemical Processors, Inc. (W A). 

Performed statistical data evaluations of ground water chemistry data from monitoring wells at the 
Weyerhaeuser Olympia facility (WA). 

Conducted a RCRA compliance audit for the International Paper Company's Longview (W A) facility, 
including three separate operating divisions. 

Served as Project Manager for a study of drilling mud reserve pit discharges at Prudhoe Bay (AK) 
involving exceedances of chromium discharge limitations. 

Served as technical reviewer and consultant on detailed statistical analyses ofRCRA ground water 
monitoring data collected for active TSD facilities at a manufacturing site (W A). 

Performed Remedial Investigation data evaluations for soil and ground water contaminant data for 
the Toftdahl Drum and Frontier Hard Chrome Superfund sites (WA). 

Designed a contaminant screening investigation for an industrial site near the Duwamish River (WA) 
to provide information for a potential sale of the property. 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Managed a site screening investigation for contaminants at the proposed Pier 2 West Yard expansion 
site for the Port of Seattle (W A). 

Served as the Principal Investigator for evaluation of soil and ground water PCB contamination at 
a former disposal site near the Duwamish River (W A). Provided technical and regulatory evaluations 
in support of real estate appraisals of site value for property transfer. 

Performed a site selection study for a proposed hazardous waste treatment facility in western 
Washington. Conducted for a private industrial firm. 

Performed site characterization and data evaluations for arsenic contamination of a Duwamish River 
(W A) industrial site. Conducted for a potential buyer of the property. 

Provided technical assessments for the attorney representing an industrial firm (WA) in preparing a 
response to a U.S. EPA enforcement order under RCRA. 

Provided a deposition as an expert witness in litigation involving contamination of private property 
by arsenic, cadmium, and other heavy metals from Tacoma Smelter (WA) air emissions. 

Provided a deposition on chemical characterization and leaching of ASARCO Tacoma Smelter (W A) 
slag as evaluated in 1979-1981. 

Provided a deposition as an expert witness in litigation involving remedial action cost contributions 
among Potentially Responsible Parties at a Superfund site in Washington. 

Performed data evaluations and regulatory assessments for residual contamination at the Portland 
(OR) plant of Rhone Poulenc. 

Prepared a case study of storm drain contaminated sediment removal actions in Puget Sound (WA) 
for a national handbook for estuarine program managers. 

Environmental Impact Statements 

Prepared major portions of a Washington State (SEPA) EIS for the development of cleanup standards 
for state Superfund sites under the Model Toxics Control Act. Washington State Department of 
Ecology was the lead agency. 

Provided technical review and consultation on the Washington State (SEPA) EIS for Sediment 
Cleanup Standards developed by the Washington State Department ofEcology. 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Served as Project Manager for preparation of Draft and Final EISs under SEP A for continued 
operation (post-1981) of the ASARCO Tacoma Smelter (W A). The Puget Sound Air Pollution 
Agency was the lead agency. Performed technical evaluations of acid precipitation impacts and SOx, 
lead, and arsenic health effects from smelter operations. 

Managed the preparation of an EIS to comply with Washington State's SEP A process for a proposed 
new Burlington Northern rail line connection traversing the City of Seattle's Cedar River Watershed 
(WA). 

Managed the preparation of an EIS under NEP A for a proposed regional landfill on the Port Gamble 
Klallam Tribe reservation (W A). The Bureau of Indian Affairs was the lead agency. 
Performed net energy impacts evaluation (including development of an assessment approach) for the 
light rail transit system and associated highway improvements of the Banfield Project in Portland 
(OR), as part of an EIS under NEPA for the Oregon State Department of Transportation. 

Performed a net energy impacts analysis for the proposed regional Evergreen East shopping center 
(WA) as part of a Washington State (SEPA) EIS. 

Performed regulatory and environmental compliance reviews for two high-voltage transmission lines 
(W A) for EISs under NEP A for the Bonneville Power Administration. 

Performed air quality baseline evaluations as part of a site selection EIS under NEPA for the U.S. 
Navy Puget Sound Homeporting project (W A). 

Siting and Other Environmental Studies 

Performed evaluations of alternative sites for offshore oil platform assembly in Washington State for 
a major U.S. oil company. 

Managed and developed decision criteria for a nuclear power plant siting study in Maryland for the 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Company. 

Evaluated alternative product pipeline routes for the Nokota Coal Gasification Project. Alternative 
routes encompassed an area from U.S. west coast ports to Chicago. 

Performed an evaluation of alternative sites in Minnesota for a proposed major forest products 
manufacturing plant. 

Developed a scope of work for environmental studies and provided data evaluations for a proposal 
to the Synthetic Fuels Corporation for a grant for the Beach-Wibaux Coal Gasification Project (ND 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

and MT). Based on the developed proposal, a grant was awarded by the Synthetic Fuels Corporation 
to Tenneco. 

Directed a sediment characterization study for proposed dredging near Terminal 5 for the Port of 
Seattle (W A). 

Provided a permitting analysis for floodplain management issues for a proposed regional shopping 
center in Skagit County (W A). 

Developed a method for reviewing potential impacts in Commencement Bay (W A) nearshore areas 
for projects requiring Section 10/404 permits. Study performed for Seattle District Corps of 
Engineers. 

Performed environmental evaluations for the proposed Red Dog Mining Project in northwestern 
Alaska. Conducted for CO MINCO. 

Conducted a study of the major natural hazards of the Appalachian region and prepared a manual for 
residents of the region. Conducted for the Appalachian Regional Commission. 

Provided technical support for the National Flood Insurance Program. Conducted field trials in 
California and Washington of a new approach to assessing and mapping alluvial fan flood hazards. 

Established and managed an environmental regulations advisory group serving a 1 ,200-person 
consulting firm and its clients. 

Served as a special assistant to the head of the National Flood Insurance Program with responsibility 
for database management, feasibility studies, policy and regulatory analyses, and coordination with 
federal, state, and local officials. 

TECHNICAL PANELS 

Invited member of a Nominal Group Technique panel evaluating alternative sites for a proposed coal
fired power plant for the Atlantic Electric Company (NJ). 

Invited speaker on risk assessment practices and issues at the Science Behind Environmental Law 
Seminar of the Washington State Bar Association in February 1993. 

Invited speaker at the Science and Policy Forum of the Washington State Department of Ecology in 
October 1994. 
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GREGORY L. GLASS 
Curriculum Vitae 

Participant in Design Review Meeting for EPA Region 10 reorganization project in March 1995. 

Member ofWashington State Department of Ecology Risk Assessment Forum TPH Subcommittee 
in 1995. 

EDUCATION 

B.A., Mathematics and Psychology, Yale University, 1969 
----,Quantitative Psychology, University of Colorado, 1972-1974 

AFFILIATIONS 

1987-Present: 

1986-1987: 

1976-1986: 

1975-1976: 
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Independent Consultant 

Tetra Tech, Inc. 
Bellevue, Washington 

Dames & Moore 
Bethesda, Maryland and Seattle, Washington 

National Flood Insurance Program 
Washington, DC 
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#mETRO 
King County Department of Metropolitan Services 
Exchange Building • 821 Second Ave. • Seattle, Vf.4. 98104-1598 • (206) 684-1280 

December 13, 1995 

Ms. Connie Nakano 
EP AI API Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. WayS. 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Re: Letter of Acceptance for Providing In-Kind.Services to Technical Committee for 
Asian/Pacific Islanders Seafood Consumption Study 

Dear Connie: 

This letter acknowledges that I am available to provide in-kind serv)ces to the Technical 
Committee for the Asian/Pacific Islanders Seafood Consumption Study. I anticipate that I will 
be providing approximately 4-8 hours per month to this project, on average (approximately 2 
hrs/mo. for Technical Committee meetings, plus 2--6 hrslmo. reviewing technical materials, 
providing written comments, etc.). Based on 4-8 hrs/mo., for 12 mos. (assumed 2,080 hour work 
year), this would represent roughly 2.3-4.6% of my professional time. This time estimate does 
not include other time that I am devoting to related seafood consumption issues (in general) on 
behalf of the King County Department of Metropolitan Services' W arer Pollution Control 
Department. 

Please feel free to call me at (206) 684-1258, contact me by fax at (206) 684r 1741, or send me an 
e-mail (jon.shields@metrokc.gov) should you have any questions, comments, or concems. 

Sincerely, 

~~ .. ~ 
Qn~than I. Shields, M.P.H. 
Water Quality Planner 

ns:jis 

cc: Bob Swartz 

l'\rater Pollution Control De1lartmer~t • Clean \Vater-A Sound Inuestment 



NAMEfPOSITION TITLE 
Jonathan L Shields, M.P. H., Technical Committee member 

EDUCATION 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, College of Arts and Sciences, Section ofEcology. Systematics, and Evolutionary 
Biology, Ithaca. NY; Bachelor of Arts, May 1980; Biological Sciences 

COLUM:BIA UNIVERSITY, School ofPublic Health, Division of Environmental Sciencest New York, NY; 
Master of Public Health, January 1985_; Environmental Scienc~s (concentration in Environmental Toxicology) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

TETRA TECH, INC.~ Bellevue, W A (5185-4186) 
Conducted risk assessments of human consumption of contaminated fish and shellfish, risks from Superfund
level hazardous waste sites, inclu.ding arsenic in cop~r sme1t~r emissions, PCBs and dioxins at a transformer 
recycling site, and aquatic application of herbicides. 

PARA1\1ETRIX, INC., Kirkland• WA (S/86--7/94) 
HU11Uln Health Toxicologist (4191-7194) 

Provided technical expertise on risk assessment, toxicology and public health issues related to hazardous 
and infectious wastes. Provided expert testimony on proposed hazardous air pollutant regulations. 
Prepared risk assessments of impacts of mining operations on edible fish species, municipal wastewater 
reclamation and reuse. and migration of toxic trace contaminants in subsurface landfill gas. 

Public Hea/Jh Specialist (5186-4191) 
Supervised risk assessments and landfill gas and air sampling programs for Midway Landfill RLIFS; 
provided toxicology expertise; developed hazardous waste site ranking tools for Washington and Oregon. 

Corporale Health and Safety Officer (5186-4191) 
Developed and managed Superfund/WISHA-Jevel bea1th and safety, medical monitoring, and record
keeping programs; supervised on-site field activities at hazardous waste operations. 

Quality Assurance Ofjicer (10192-7194) 
Conducted QA/QC audits of a multimillion-dollar long-term marine monitoring program for tributyltin jn 
shellfish tissue. water and sediments. 

[Contracted to provide professional technical services to: ] 
KING COUNTY DEPT. OF 1\fETRO:POLITAN SERVICES, Seattle~ WA (7/94-present) 
Provide guidance to Metro upper managtment on NPDES permitting and environmental compliance issues. 
Oversee risk asse~sments related to reclamation and rtuse of wastewater from Metro's treatment plants. 
Prepare risk communication materials aimed at regulatory agencies, water pun:eyors, and potential customers 
of reclaimed wastewater. Participate in technical com.mlnee for U.S. EPA-sponsored seafood consumption 
study, and Washington regulatory subcommittee ofPNPCA Water Reclamation and Reuse Commjttee. 

PI TBIJCATIONS/REroRTS 

The following rep011s, prepared in 'rvhole or in part by lt-fr. Shields 1 included evaluation of risks ro human 
h.ealthfrom consumpn'on of chemically conraminated fish and shellfish. 

Tetra Tech, Inc. July 10, 1985. Strandley Scrap ~:fetaUManni.ng Property focused feasibility study. Prepared 
by Tetra Tech, Inc .. Prepared for Seattle City Light, Seattle, Washington. 214p. + appendices. 

Tetra Tech, Inc. September 1985. H~lth risk assessment for aquatic application of the herbicide 2,4-D in 



JVf'tA1~ 1. !Sltl~LUS, M.P.H. - (page 2) 

the control of Eurasian watermllfoil. Prepared by Tetra Tech, Inc. Prepared for Evans-Hamilton, Inc., 
Seattle, Washington and U.S. Army Corps of .Engin~rs, Se..~ttle Districtt Seattle, Washington. lOOp. 

Tetra Tech, Inc. February 1986. Bioaccumulation monitoring guidance; 6. Assessment ofpot~ntial human 
health hazards from priority pollutants in edible marine organisms. Prepared by Tetra Tech, Inc. Pn:~pared 
for Marine Operations Division, Office of ~1ati.ne and Estuarine Protection, U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency WH-556M, Washington) D.C. 66p. + appendices. 

Parametrix, Inc. December 2, 1991. Derivation of a site~specitic water quality criterion for thallium in Big 
Creek, Iron County, Missouri (Draft). Prepared by Parametrbc, Inc. Prepared for As:arco Missouri Lead 
Company. l8p. + appendices. 

Parametrix, Inc. December 18, 1991. Comments of the Antimony Oxide Industry J~.ssociation on EPA's 
propo!ied ambient water qua1ity criteria for antimony. Prepar~d by Parametr.ix, Inc. Prepared for the 
Antimony Oxide Industry Association. 18p. 

Parametrix, Inc. December 20, 1991. A focused assessment of human health risk: Lower Coeur d'Alene 
River drainage and Lake Coeur d,Aieoe. Prepared by Pararnetrix, Inc. in association with Environmental 
Toxicology International, Inc. Prepared for Council for Mineral Information, Coeur d'AJene, Idaho. 16p. 
+ appendices. 

Parametrix, Inc. May 1993. Human health risk asses~meot for the Pinal Creek WQARF site, Gila County. 
Arizona. Prepared by Parametrix, Inc. in association with Kleinfelder, Inc. Prepared for the Pinal Creek 
Group, Claypool. Arizona and Hydro Geo Chem, Inc., Tucson, Arizona. 153p. + appendices. 

PROFESSIONAL MEETTNGS/PRESENIA TIONS 

• Presented talk on risk assessment of municipal wastewater reclamation and reuse, Pacific Northw~st 
Pollution Control Association meetings, Seattle, Washington. November 9 7 1993. 

• Poster exhibited at Society of Environmental Toyjcology and Chemistry, Risk Assessment ofTriburylrin 
Residues in Seafood Throughout the United State~: .~onitoring Results and Risk Assessment. 
November 1991. 

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL E·DUCATION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 

• Participating in Technical Committee of U.S. EPA-sponsored Asian/Pacific Islanders Seafood 
Consumption Study on behalf of Refugee Federation Service Center, Scattlet \Vashington. 

• Participating in Water Reclamation and Reuse Committee of the Pac.ific Northwest Pollution Control 
Association, including Wa.~5hington regulatory ~ubcommittee. 

• Attended series of U.S. EPA workshops on esta.blishing ambient water quality criteria and risk-based 
fish/shellfish consumption advisories. Seattle, WA. November 29-December 2, 1994. 



• Distinguished Undergraduate Tcclching Award. June 1Y9:1. 
Collcse of Ocean and Fh>hcry SdcncQs 
University of Washington. 

• Sc1crtcd as CommHt~<' Co-chair of "Food PrOdilClion and Su8ltlin<'bilityu for Pr\.•si\i(.'nti(\1 \.Yhilc House 
Council Form"li Ot' 't\1t:C'lh~s the- Chnllcnge: Health/ Sitfcty (lnd J:ood for Am<~ric.a. Organized by Office of 
Technology Ass~:;~mcnt (OTA), Vvashington, D.C. Novtmbcr ?'J -2?, 1994. 

• l Ionorary Life ~1ctnbcr Award, Vvor1d AquacuHur(! Society. Frhruury 1995. 

AcconlpHshn'lel'\l'i h'll{et:~ea.rch and D~vclopmc-nt to Assist the ShcJJHsh Industry; 

• Hiotechnic~l dL'Vl'lopn1ent of the tripk,id (neutered) oyster through Sea Grant research at the 
Univc-rsily of W:tshh,~ton. Published 0990) manual ,,._.ith accwnpat1ying video '"'ith forn\(~r stud01,ts 
St8n A Hen and Sandra Downing on how to produce the "~ll ~L'\t~m" Pacific oyster for industry use. The 
largC!st oy!;tc~r hatchC!ry in the world (Coast Scn(oods Inc) locRtcd at· Quilcene, VV'ashington, now 
anntlt~lly product's over 20 billion eyed oyster larvae \vith over SO% triploidy for usc in induslry. 

• Extensive studies conducted on n1cthodologies to enhance Manilft clam culture, one of the n1ost imr•orti1nt 
cmnmcrdal stC'an,er dan, on the we-st coast of tlu .. \ U.S. An impc1rtant 1992 Sea Grant n'\anu~l entitled 
"Guide to Manila Clan' Cultur·c in Vvashingtor\11 was published 'vith fnrn'\cr graduate ~ludcnls (who all 
worked on the ~1anna clil.tll project) and us~d l~xtcnsivcly by con,m(~tr..•inl shdlfi~h growers ns well as 
privak beach owners. 



STATE OF \\'ASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Olympia, Washington 98504 

December 13, 1995 

Connie Nakano, Project Director 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. WayS. 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Dear Connie, 

This letter is to confirm my commitment to participate on the Technical Advisory 
Committee of the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study for the duration 
of the study. I understand that this may involve monthly meetings, as well as review of 
materials between meetings. 

Sincerely, 

Juliet VanEenwyk, Ph.D. 
Director, Non-Infectious Conditions Epidemiology 

JV:jl 
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NAME 

ADDRESS 

EDUCATION 

INTERNSHIPS 

EXPERIENCE 

VITA 

Juliet VanEenwyk 

HOME 
4440 Frontier Drive, SE 
Olympia, WA 98501 
(206) 493-1592 

WORK 
Washington State Department of 

Health 
Office of Epidemiology 
1102 Quince Street 
P.O. Box 47812 
Olyinpia, WA 98504-7812 
(206) 705-6051 
Internet: IXV0303 

@HUB.DOH.WA.GOV 

University of Illinois in Chicago, School of Public Health, Depanment of 
Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Ph.D., 1990. 

C.G. Jung Ins[itute, Zurich, Switzerland, non-degree student ill Depth 
Psychology, I 976-1977. 

Roosevelt University, Chicago, ~1.5. in Clinical Psychology. with 
honors, 1975. 

Harvard University, Can1bridge, B.A. in So~ial Relations, cum lau.de, 1971. 

1973~1974, Psychology Intern, Ray Graham Association for the 
Handicapped, Addison, IL: Behavior fnodification programming. staff 
training; parental training and counseling. 

1969-1970, Psychology Intern, Fernald State School, Waltham, MA: 
Behavior modifica£ion programming, counseling, research assistant. 

1994, Section Director, Non-Infectious Disease Epidemiology. Washington 
State Department of Health, Olympia, WA: Provision of epidemiologic 
expertise and collaboration on public health projects investigating non
infectious diseases and conditions; development of surveillance infrastructure: 
supervision of others engaged in similar tasks in the section. 



EXPERIENCE 
(conrinuea) 

INTERNATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

HONORS 

1992-1994, Epidemiologist, Washingmn State Department of Health. 
Office of Toxic Substances, Olympia. WA: Investigation of environmentally 
related dise-ase clusters~ gene ratio!) and interpr~tation of epidemiologic data 
for conun~omity assessment; technical support and scientific consultation for 
Depanment of Health Environmental Health Programs. 

1990-1992, Epidemiologist, Illinois Department of Public Health. 
Office of Policy and Planning, Chicago. IL: Generation and 
interpretation of epidemiologic dara to aid in state and local public health 
policy decisions and planning. 

1987-1990, Teac:hing Assistant, Department of Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics. University of Illinois, Chicago, IL: Seminar leader. lecturer and 
teachins assistant. 

1987-1989. Project Director, Cervical Dysplasia Project. University of 
Illinois, Chicago, lL; Co .. principal investigacor and director of multi .. ccnter 
case·control study of nutrition and cervical dysplasia funded by the American 
Cancer Society, Illinois Division. 

1981-1985, Private Practice and Consulting, Chicago. IL: Counseling mildly 
to moderately retarded adults and their families; psychometric testing: 
teaching behavior analysis and therapy to direct service persoMel. 

1975-1976 and 1978-1980, Counselor, Jewish Vocational Service, Chicago, 
IL: evaluation of and counseling with emotionally disturbed and 
developmentally disabled adults. 

1971-1972, Chairperson. Mathematics Department, Maggotty Junior 
Secondary School. Jamaica, W.I.: Responsible for organization of 
mathematics program. supervision of reachers. mathematics instruction. 

Summer 1969, Participant in Crossroads Africa: Manual labor in the 
construction of a school in southern Chad. 

1985-1989, Graduate College Fellowship. University of Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society 



PEER REVIEW 
PUBLICATIONS 

OTHER 
PUBLICATIONS 
AND REPORTS 

PRESENTATIONS 

Jovanovic, B., Freels, S., Davis, F. and VanEenwyk, J. Nutrient 
Density Modc::l Revisited. Nurrition Research, 14(5)~765·774, 1994. 

Amburgey, C.F .• VanEenwyk, J., Davi5. F.G., Bowen, P., Persky, 
V, and Ooldberg, · J. Undernutrition as a risk factor for cervical 
intraepithelial neoplasia: a case-control analysis. Nutrition and Cancer. 
20(1):51-60, 1993. 

VanEenwyk, J., Davis, F.G. and Colman, N. Folate, vitamin C and 
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia. Cancer Epidemiology. Biomarkers and 
Prevention, 1:119-124, 1992. 

VanEenwyk, J., Davis. F.G. and Bowen, P.E. Dietary and serum 
carotenoids and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia. International Journal of 
Cancer, 48:34-38, 1991. 

Sugannan, J.R. and VanEenwyk, J. Adverse Reproductive Outcomes 
on the Shoalwater Bay Indian Reservation, 1982·1992, Final Repon 
to the Shoalwater Bay Tribal Council. October, 1993. 

VanEenwyk, J. The Role of Vitamins ln the Development of Cervical 
Cancer. The Nutrition Report, 11(1), 1993. 

Illinois Department of Public Health. Statewide Health Needs Assessment: 
Toward a Healthy Illinois 2000. September, 1993. VanEenwyk, J. 
included as a major contributor. 

Ferguson, R. and V an.Eenwyk, J. The effect of socio-economic status on 
repeat teen births in-Chicago~ Illinois. In: Illinois Department of Public 
Health and Institute for Government and Public Affairs at the University of 
Illinois (eds.), Opportunities for Action: Policies for Addressing Repeat Births 
to TeenJ and Single Young Adults, 1991. 

Small Area Analysis in Washington. Second Conference of Statistics and 
Computing in Disease Clustering. National Cancer Institute and Electric 
Power Research Institute, Vancouver<' Canada. 1994 

Respiratory Health in Port Angeles, Washington. American Public Health 
Association, San Frarufsco, CA, 1993. 

Clusters of Non·lnfectious Disease. Washington State Infectious Disease 
Conference. Yakima, WA, 1993. 

Respiratory Health in Port Angeles: Setting the Stage and Collecting Data. 
Washington State Data Users Conference. Yakima, WA, 1993. 

Tracking Outcomes for Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant 
Funded Programs. Illinois Public Health Association, Peoria, IL, 1992. 



PRESENTATIONS 
(continued) 

GRANTS 

Using Hospital Discharge Data for Surveillance, American Public 
Health Association ... 4.tlanta, GA, 1991. 

Folates, Vita1uin C and Cervical lntracpithelial Neolplasia. International 
Association for Cancer Resistries, Hamburg, Germany, 1990. 

Carotenoid.& and Cervical Intraepithelial Neolp1asia. Society for 
Epidemiologic Researcht Snowbird., UT, 1990. 

Centers for Disease Control, 1991 ($~00,000}: Co-investigator for the Illinois 
State ancl Community-Based Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Prosram. 

Public Health Foundation, 1990 ($35,000): Co-principal investigator to 
develop computer system to evaluate local public health programming. 

University of Illinois Biomedical Sciences Research Grant, 1990 ($6,~00): 
Co·investlgatot for malnutrition and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia project. 

American Cancer Society, Illinois Division, 1987 ($35 ,000): Co-principal 
investigator for nutrition and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia project. 

Illinois Cancer Council Developmental Funds Grant, 1987 ($10,000): Co
principal investigator for nutrition and cervical intraepitheJial neoplasia 
proje~t. 



Lauren Elizabeth Evans, MD. 
Rainier Center Clinic 

7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way S. 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 

Private Practice 
Primary Care, 7/94-present 

Suite 217 
Seattle, WA, 98118 

(206) 722-7786 

Serving Seattle's immigrants and particularly the Southeast Asian community. 

American Red Cross-Cambodia 
Medical Coordinator, 4/93-11/93 

Coordinated the medical activities of AmCross with the Cambodian Ministry of Health, 
International Committee of the Red Cross, other National Red Cross Societies, 
International and Non-Governmental Organizations working in Cambodia. 

Technical Advisor to the Kampong Speu Provincial Health Department. 
Representative of the international NGO's working in Kampong Speu Province to the Provincial 

Coordinating Committee Secretariat. 
Directed AmCross medical activities at Kampong Speu Provincial Hospital including Nursing 

lnservice Education; Physician Continuing Medical Education, and Hospital Management 
Committee. 

Consultant to Surgery, General Medicine, Infectious Diseases, Tuberculosis, Malaria, Pediatric, 
Obstetrics/Gynecology, and Intensive Care Wards Kampong Speu Provincial Hospital. 

Planned projects, prepared project proposals, work plans, job descriptions, monthly reports. 
Served as an advisor at seminars presented by WHO and the Ministry of Health training 

Provincial Health Directors to set goals, objectives, and write project plans. 
Served on MEDICAM (Cambodia's NGO Medical Professional Association) Primary Health Care 

Committee, Provisional Steering Committee, and participated in the rewriting of the 
Charter. 

International Rescue Committee-Thailand, Khao I Dang Refugee Camp, Thai-Cambodian 
border 

Out-Patient Department Coordinator ( 5/90-3/93) 
UNHCR Repatriation Medical Officer (12/91-3/93) 
Supervisor of Extremely Vulnerable Individuals' Repatriation (12/91-3/93) 

Supervision of 55 Khmer and 3 expatriate Out-Patient Department staff. 
Provided general primary medical care. 
Consulted in the hospital wards, the Rehabilitation Unit, the Traditional Medicine Center and 

Psychiatric Ward, the Public Health Department, and the Maternal Child Health Clinics. 
Oversaw daily clinical teaching, and Continuing Medical Education Seminars. 
Reorganized the OPD structure to institute Khmer self-management which included improving 

the clinical skills of the Medics so that most of them could work independently. 
Identified and evaluated Medically-at-Risk patients (predominantly pediatric congenital heart 

defects) and with approval of the MAR Committee acted as advocate for their 
compassionate emigration for life saving medical and/or surgical treatment. This 
involved much correspondence with third countries who accept such cases and donors 
who are able to finance their treatment. 



Identified and was involved in investigating and reporting the unusually large isolated outbreak 
of Beriberi in KID over a period of approximately 1 1/2 years which resulted in an 
improvement in the food ration for camp residents. 

Active in the development of protocols for Medical Screening of the 380,000 displaced Khmer 
living in camps in Thailand upon their Repatriation to Cambodia (1992-93) including 
'Extremely Vulnerable Individuals' (EVI's). 

Recruited and supervised expatriate and Khmer medical staff of the Repatriation Staging/Transit 
Area; and acted as a liaison for the coordination of the activities involved in repatriation 
of the EVI's from KID and also those residual cases left after the closure of the other 
camps who moved to KID because of their complicated situations. 

Escorted the most severely ill and handicapped upon closure of KID Camp when they were 
transported by bus and train to facilities in Phnom Penh. 

My contract ended with the closure of Khao I Dang Camp and the termination of IRCs medical 
work on the Thai-Cambodian Border. 

Private Practice, Seattle, Washington 
1986-1990 

Primary Care Medicine. 
On Staff at Riverton General Hospital and Highline HospitaL 
Vice Chief of Staff Riverton General Hospital, 1989. 
Served as medical consultant for girls at the Ruth Dykeman Children's Center. 

University of Texas Health Sciences Center, Houston, Texas. 
Research Technician, Department of Reproductive Biology, 1976-1977 

Project: The role of Prostaglandins in the synthesis of FSH and LH in rat testes. 

Hermann Hospital, Houston Texas 
Critical Care Registered Nurse, Surgical Intensive Care and Trauma Unit, 1975-1977 

Peace Corps- San Pedro Sula, Honduras. 
Nursing Instructor, Leonardo Martinez V Hospital, 1973-1975 

Trained 90 Practical Nurses who were working without any prior training in the government run 
400 bed Leonardo Martinez V Hospital. 

Worked with community health workers and missions who ran small clinics in surrounding 
villages to set up a referral system to the hospital. 

EDUCATION 

Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas, BSRN, Nursing, 1969. 
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas, MD, 1981. 
University of Rochester, Rochester, New York, Surgical Internship, 1981-1982. 
University of Rochester, Rochester, New York, Residency in Otolaryngology, Head and Neck 

Surgery, 1982-1984. 

OTHER SKILLS 

Languages: English, Khmer (Cambodian), Spanish, Thai, French. I am learning Vietnamese at 
present. 

WASHINGTON STATE MEDICAL LICENSE: 0023634 12/95 



as w. DRAws 
SEATTLE, 

WASHlNCTON 

98119 

PHoN£ 

206.286.1309 

FACSIMILE 

!06.286. 1082 

PuGET SoUNDKEEPER ALLIANCE ,... 
Protecting & Enhanci.ng Puget Sound 

February 6, 1996 

·Connie Nakano . 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin·Luther King Jr. WayS. 
S~attle WA 98118. 

Dear Connie, 

With this l~tter we offer our support for the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood-Consumption Study. I also agree to 
serve on the Advisory Committee for this Study and to as.sist 
in any other way deamed appropriate and within our 
resources. 

I look forward to working with you and the other committee 
members on a project we consider very important and 
~ignificant for the Asian and Pacific Islander communities 
of the Pacific Northwest. 

Sincerely, 

Roberta M. Gunn 
Executive.Director 

= 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 10 

Reply To 
Attn Of: WD-139 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 

1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 981 01 

Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way So. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

I will be happy to provide service on the Advisory Committee 
on the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. I 
will provide in-kind match time to the life of the grant through 
Phase 2 of this study to its completion. 

The study is of great potential benefit to the Asian Pacific 
Islander community because they are believed to consume and 
prepare seafoods in many ways which may contribute to contaminant 
exposure and health risk. The information that will be developed 
through your study will directly contribute to the development of 
more protective water quality standards. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study so far and 
look forward to providing further support to the next part of the 
project. If you have any questions, you may call me at 
(206) 553 0176. 

Sltn rely, -~· 
• '~) 0 ) • Ltt. .Z~-t>~' y_, ~~~-'~ 

Marcia Lagerloef (; ~ 
Water Quality Standards Coordinator 
Water Quality Unit 

0 Printed on Recycled Paper 



Marcia G. Lagerloef 
EPA 
Mail Stop WD-139 
1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98101 

EDUCATION 

EMPLOYMENT 
EXPERIENCE 

M.S. Biological Oceanography, 1972, University of 
Washington 

B.S. Biology, cum laude, 1968, Bucknell University 

Management of environmental programs, with an 
emphasis on water quality 

Water Quality Standards Coordinator, EPA, 1991-
present 

Support states and tribes in development and 
review of water quality standards for surface 
waters to protect human health and aquatic 
organisms. Particular areas of emphasis: 
human health criteria, biological criteria, 
tribal policy and environmental justice 
concerns related to water quality protection. 

Chief, Environmental Evaluation Branch, EPA, 1985-
1987 

Chief, Ocean Programs Section, EPA, 1983-1985 

Chief, Water Permits Section, EPA, 1981-1983 

Chief, Marine Outfall Modification Section, EPA, 
1980-1981 

Research program development and funding, conduct 
of marine research. 

consultant to Puget Sound Water Quality Authority, 
1991 

Senior Oceanographer, NOAA Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Research, 1988-1990 

Oceanographer, Committee on Research, Puget Sound 
Water Quality Authority, 1987-1988 

Assistant to the Director, NOAA Pacific Marine 
Environmental Laboratory, 1977-1980 

Assistant Program Director, Biological 



COMMUNITY 
EXPERIENCE 

Oceanography, National Science Foundation, 1973-
1976 

Research Assistant, Chesapeake Bay Institute, The 
Johns Hopkins University, 1968-1969, 1972-1973 

Board Member, Bainbridge Education Support Team 

Board Member, South Bainbridge Community 
Association 

Chair, Bainbridge Island Shorelines Management 
Program Workgroup 

St. Barnabas Church Vestry 

Co-chair, Blakely Elementary School Environmental 
Enrichment Program 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

Ms. Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way South 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano, 

Northwest Fisheries Science Center 
Utilization Research Division 
2725 Montlake Boulevard East 
Seattle, Washington 98112 
Telephone (206) 860-3380 
FAC((206)860-3394 

I would be pleased to continue to provide service on the Advisory Committee on 
the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. I will provide in kind 
match time to the life of grant through Phase 2 of this study to its completion. 

-_ 

The study is greatly beneficial to the Asian and Pacific Islander community because 
they are believed to consume and prepare seafoods in many ways which may 
contribute to contaminant exposure and health risks. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study so far and look forward to providing 
further support to the next part of the project. 

(i) Printed on Recycled Paper 

Sincerely, 

~ 
John C. Wekell, PhD. 
Research Chemist 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
Mail Stop PV-11 • Olympia, Washmgton 98504-8711 • (206) 459-6000 

February 15, 1996 

Ms. Connie Nakano 
EP AI API Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. WayS. 
Seatt1e7 W A 98118 

RE: Letter of Acceptance for Providing In-Kind Services to Advisory Committee for Asian 
and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 

Dear Connie: 

This letter acknowledges that I am available to provide in-kind services to the Advisory 
Committee for the Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. I expect to 
continue serving on the Advisory Committee for the duration of the project. 

Since I do not currently have an up-to-date C.V., I am including a brief description of my 
qualifications below: 

I have been the Project Manager for development of human health sediment criteria at the 
Department of Ecology for nearly 3 years. I have a Master of Public Health in 
Environmental Health from the University of California at Berkeley. My Bachelor's degree 
is in Human Ecology from Rutgers University. I am working as a Toxicologist for Central 
Programs and am currently a member (and former Chair) of Ecology's Risk Assessment 
Forum. 

Thank you for the opportunity to be involved in this study effort. Please feel free to call me 
at (360) 407-7446 if you have any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 
! / '\ ', 

\_j )? ,\ 
\Llt-~~t/ L0·fA.LLL-

Laura B. Weiss, M.P.H. 

cc: Dave Bradley 

0 
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Asian and Pacific Islan~er Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date Ape. . z. '1 /1 ~ 
N~e ____ ~K~~~--5_A_N_'~9~ ___ C_H_U_~--------------
Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian 
Lao 

Chinese 
:M:ien 

Filipino 
s~oan 

Hmong Japanese ~ 
Vietnamese 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES @ 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and \\'hich questions seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

~ SOMETIMES NEVER 

a. If"SOlvfETIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and \\'hich 
question(s) should be rearranged? __________________ _ 



WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 

ALWAYS SOMETIMES NEVER r&ii-r fJF Th~ n;v 
2. Is the translation thorough and accurate enough? @No 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Are the usage of the visual displays (seafoods) effective and helpful in answering the 
questions? 

C@No 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

2. Are the visual displays of seafood easily identifiable? 

@No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

3. Are the use of the maps effective? 

@No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

l\1ISCELLANEOUS · · 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 

questionnaire? ~; ~ c.....~ ~ ~ ~ ~'- ~. 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the 
Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

fOC"Us Group 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

D~e----~~~--~~~~--~1~------~----------------
Name ~b)A CA-tO ---------------------------------------------------
Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian Chinese 
Lao ~en 

Filipino 
Samoan 

f.Unong Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Please evaluate the follo~ng categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P .A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES ~ 

a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which question(s) seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

€9 SOMETIMES NEVER 

a. If"SO:METIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and v..·hich 

question(~sho~dbere~anged __ ~------~--------~--~----------~ 

\VORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLA TION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 



ALWAYS E~· 
2. Was it easy to translate the questionnaire? 

NEVER 

§No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. -------------------------------
PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Were the use of visual displays and maps easy to coordinate with the questions in the 
questionnaire? 

€) 
!V1~1-~ ~ p·:c:fl..tr.e<;. 1 '-b ~Ol"- kcvviZ.. '+hre.e. 

~ tM.{..At;;r~~(~ eh- ) VH.~·ttel~ T~T t~~cl k.tz~ NO 
-tk i~-1-~vi~'.e..e_ +v 1~-h-b-t4 s~ ~ 

a. If no, please state your·reason(s)why. -tc..uz_ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

@ NO 

a. Ifyes, please explain. 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

EXCe GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Translatoi{s) 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date L/--;{ ?- ~~ 
----~----~~~------------------------------------

Name -SA-o~ I Au s JL---1 
----------------~---------------------------------

Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian 
Lao 

Chinese 
M:ien 

Hrnong 
Vietnamese 

Japanese Korean 

Please evaluate the follo~ing categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P .A Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YEs@ 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which question(s) seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG <J}VERAGE) 

FORMAT 

SHORT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

~ SOMETIMES NEVER 

a. If"SO:METIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and which 
question(s) shouldbere~anged~~~~~--------------------~~--~ 

WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

1. Is the use of]anguage dear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 



SOMETDvfES 1\TEVER 

2. \Vas it easy to translate the questionnaire? ~0 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Were the use of visual displays and maps easy to coordinate with the questions in the 
questionnaire? 

~ NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s)why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Translatol{s) 



Asian and Pacific lslan~er Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date £-:J--1-- rt 
Name C/lr;-f! 4{ ~ (;, ~-1--u/4 · 
Please circle your ethnicity 

Lao 
Chinese Filipino 
Mien ( Sarno§) 

Cambodian Hmong Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P .A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES @ 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) \vhy and which questions seem intrusi\'e or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~VERAG0 SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

~ SOMETIMES NEVER 

a. If"SOMETIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and which 
qu~tion~)~ouWberearranged?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-



WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

I. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 

SO :ME TIMES NEVER 

2. Is the translation thorough and accurate enough? NO 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Are the usage of the visual displays (seafoods) effective and helpful in answering the 
questions? 

.0:D NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

2. Are the visual displays of seafood easily identifiable? 

§)No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

3. Are the use of the maps effective? 

§ NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the 
Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Focus Group 



Asian and Pacific Islan~er Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Nrume ________ ~Jt~~~~yr~=·~L~,~;it~-~~=~~& __ -________________ __ 
Please circle your ethnicity 

Crumbodian 
Lao 

Chinese 
Mien 

Filipino 
Samoan 

Hmong Japanese 

~~v 
Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? @~ NO 

a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which questions seem intrusiYe or 
insensitive. 

,f 

5ic.ol..l.Y' j'l.-01'1. /.LCrr-~ .1:-/c f.£<"(...{!_ C-Cc.-'t: d. 
/ I 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

SO:tvffiTIMES 1\TEVER 

a. If"SO:tvffiTIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and which 
question(s) shouldbere~anged? __ ~~--~--~----~--~--~~--~~~ 



WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLA TION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 

SO :ME TIMES NEVER 

2. Is the translation thorough and accurate enough? @No 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Are the usage of the visual displays (seafoods) effective and helpful in answering the 
questions? 

~NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

2. Are the visual displays of seafood easily identifiable? 

@No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

3. Are the use of the maps effective? 

@No 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? tv 0 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

EXCELLENT AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the 
Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Foan Group 



Asian and Pacific Islan~er Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date c 5 I o 1 I g 6 

Name 1 i 1 ThrL 1\i 

Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian 
Lao 

Chinese 
:Mien 

Filipino 
Samoan 

Hmong Japanese 
~etname3) 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the .Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P .A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? @D NO 

a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and ·which questions seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

nrc t u" c 
I 

ect?(t 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

SO:tvffiTIMES NEVER 

a. If"SOMETIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and ~rhich 
question(s) should be rearranged? -------------------------------------



WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 

SO :ME TIMES NEVER 

2. Is the translation thorough and accurate enough? (fE_0No 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Are the usage of the visual displays (seafoods) effective and helpful in answering the 
questions? 

@JNO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

2. Are the visual displays of seafood easily identifiable? 

@)No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

3. Are the use of the maps effective? 

@)No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? N C 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

EXCELLENT AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the 
Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

focus Group 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Date '5"/ ~ / C[b 
P I 

Please circle your ethnkity 

Cambodian Chinese 
Lao Mien 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Filipino 
Samoan 

Hmong Japanese 
@tnam~ 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

I. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? @ NO 

a. If yes, please state your reason(s) \vhy and \\·hich question(s) seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

5 SOMETIMES NEVER 

a. If "SO:M'ETThffiS" or "NEVER" please state your reason(s) \\7hy and which 
question(s) should be rearranged~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLA TION 

1. Is the use of 1anguage dear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 



ALWAYS SO :ME TIMES 1\TEVER 

2. Was it easy to translate the questionnaire? @ NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Were the use of visual displays and maps easy to coordinate with the questions in the 
questionnaire? 

@ NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s)why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

® NO 

L Ifye~~~e~l~·-~----~~------~~~-~~~ 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

EXCELLENT 6 AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Tl'lll'ISlatot(s) 



Asian and Pacific Islan~er Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date '-/ / J 0 / ? b 

Name C?I!J!?J tHoAJc (?H/;\) 

Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian 

e> 
Chinese 
:tvfien 

Filipino 
Samoan 

Hmong Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? @ @ 
I 

a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which questions seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 
-----~ 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

6 SOMETIMES .~ 
a. If"SOMETIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and which 
question(s) should be rearranged? ___________ ~-------



\VORDING/LANGUAGEffRA.NSLATION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 

ALWAYS 
-~ 

SOMETIMES 

2. Is the translation thorough and accurate enough? 

1\TEVER 

r 
~NO 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Are the usage of the visual displays (seafoods) effective and helpful in answering the 
questions? 

~NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

2. Are the visual displays of seafood easily identifiable? 

\~NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why·--~------------

3. Are the use of the maps effective? 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the 
Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

focus Group 



• t 

Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date ); _ ~ cz- 7' /"" 

Name f::~ /u.f,r/V~ nh MfKkh !i vt<nJ; 

Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian e Chinese 
Men 

Filipino 
Samoan 

f.Unong Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES ® 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which question(s) seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG SHORT 

FOR1\1AT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

ALWAYS ~ NEVER 

a. If"SO:METIMES" or "NEVE~" please state your reason(s) why and which 
question(s) should be rearranged Ct;tv~ Cves.J~O, ;;; re.:.:r 1.c'r.? ;,, .f1w- h<r Ia c,~&-t·-

WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

'~'-
1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questionslead easily) Lt:r ' 

~-/ 



. " 

(§;v 
2. Was it easy to translate the questionnaire? 

SOMETIMES NEVER 

@No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Were the use of visual displays and maps easy to coordinate with the questions in the 
questionnaire? 

G§) NO 

a. If no, please state your·reason(s)why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

a. If yes, please explain. pJ MOre .j h. "'S ~ C 00 I:; ,-;.._ J:s 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Translator(s} 



Asian and Pacific Isla~er Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date ,17 A ... l 19 q iP 

Name J..i l:Lt;:" 17 5. Ell 'R J3z;-R 

Please circle your ethnicity 

Cambodian 
Lao 

Chinese 
Mien 
~ 

Samoan 
Hmong Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES (§ 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which questions seem intrush·e or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

~ SO:METIMES NEVER 

a. If"SO:METIMES" or "NEVER" please state your reason(s) why and which 
question( s) should be rearranged? -------------------------------------





Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date D- 3- 'lk 

Name Ctto~t c_ 0/3R~ 

Please circle your ethnlcity 

Cambodian Chinese f.Unong Japanese Korean 
Lao :Mien Vietnamese 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P .A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

I. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES@ 

a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which question(s) seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

~ SOMETIMES :NEVER 

a. If"SO:METIMES" or "1\TEVER," please state your reason(s) why and which 
question(s)shouldberea~nged~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 



ALWAYS SO:METTh1ES NEVER 

2. Was it easy to translate the questionnaire? G0No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. _______________ _ 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Were the use of visual displays and maps easy to coordinate with the questions in the 
questionnaire? 

@ NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s)why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

YES @:) 
a. Ifyes, please explain. ____________________ _ 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

EXCELLENT ~ AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

TranslatOI{s) 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Date ____ s~/ -=-'3-r/__.=t .......... Ca5'1-------------

Name s ci\J Cr Nl.:rVOIU EIV&-________________ ~~~---=--~---------------------
Please circle your ethnicity 

~Chinese 
Lao Nfien 

Filipino 
Samoan 

f.Unong Japanese Korean 
Vietnamese 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P.A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES @ 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and which question(s) seem intrusive or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

8 SOMETIMES NEVER 

a. If"SO:METThffiS" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and wruch 
question(s) should be rearranged ___________________ _ 

WORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLA TION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 



e ·. 
SO:tvfETIMES NEVER 

2. Was it easy to translate the questionnaire? YES® 

a. Ifno,p]easestateyourreason(s)why. l3.e.c.~ ~ k~ 1= nktR. ~h. ~~ 
14 Civ--t ~ itu ~JR- . 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Were the use of visual displays and maps easy to coordinate with the questions in the 
questionnaire? 

@ NO 

a. If no, please state your-reason(s)why. _______________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recommendations which should be made to improve the 
questionnaire? 

YES (§) 
alf~~~ease~~~·--------------------~ 

2. Overall, how would you rate the questionnaire? 

EXCEllENT ® AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the Asian and 
Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

Tnsnslator(s) 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
Focus Group Testing Session 

Evaluation Questionnaire 

- /) 
Date-5-.3 /q(; ) k r • r -'),< i \ ·r._· ~~ ~ )----------

Name far/ci 
Please circle your ethnicity 

~ Chinese 
~ Mien 

../ 

Filipino 
Samoan 

f.Unong Japanese 
Vietnamese 

Korean 

Please evaluate the following categories based on your judgment of the Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study Questionnaire. Please take your time. If you have 
any questions, please ask the E.P .A. Project Coordinator. 

CONTENT 

1. Do you feel the questions are intrusive or insensitive? YES f!j} 
a. If yes, please state your reason(s) why and \vhich questions seem intrusiYe or 
insensitive. 

2. Please rate the length of the questionnaire. 

LONG ~ SHORT 

FORMAT 

1. Do the questions flow logically and smoothly section to section? 

~ SOMETIMES l\'EVER 

a. If"S01v1ETIMES" or "NEVER," please state your reason(s) why and which 
question(s) should be rearranged? __ ~----------------



\VORDING/LANGUAGEffRANSLATION 

1. Is the use of language clear and concise? Do the questions read easily? 

8J SOMETIMES NEVER 

2. Is the translation thorough and accurate enough? §) NO 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF THE VISUAL DISPLAYS 

1. Are the usage of the visual displays (seafoods) effective and helpful in answering the 
questions? 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why·-------~-------

2. Are the visual displays of seafood easily identifiable? 

B NO 

a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

3. Are the use of the maps effective? 

@No 
a. If no, please state your reason(s) why. ______________ _ 

1\fiSCELLANEOUS 

1. Are there any other recomrnendatio~s which should be made to improve the ' ,Ai ...flud ctrCLl ; 
ques!ionnaire? .SO l71e q f¥?_.L 1 e_s '-f/uuf t1/t1~- 711 'l! ILf-1 tJ1Wv /lj /"- 1111-~ 

tPl (la;nboctiarv t-t:tn,!JtU:UK-, ~t<e ltAVC-- tdedt'N Y17 
2. Overall, how ·would you rate the questioooaire? 

GOOD AVERAGE POOR 

Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in the 
Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study. 

fOC"UI Croup 
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SU!\1MARY OF SEAFOOD SPECIES 

These are the species which are included in the questionnaire. The list has been determined 
and developed by the Community Steering Committee. Species are based on their cultural 
and traditional habits. 

Anadromous Fish 

Salmon 
Salmon Eggs (roe) 
Trout 
Smelt 

Shellfish 
l\1anilallittleneck clam 
Horse clam 
Razor clam 
Butter clam 
Geoduck clam 
l\1acoma clam 
Cockle 
Oyster 
l\1ussel 
Barnacle 
Abalone 
Scallop 
Shrimp 
Crab 
Squid 
Sea Urchin 
Sea Cucumber 
Moonsnail 

Pelagic 

Cod 
Dogfish 
Snapper 
Snowfish 
l\1ackeral 
Tuna 
Rockfish 
Herring 

Other Species 
Seaweed 
Kelp 
Bullfrog 

Freshwater 

Catfish 
Crappie 
Carp 
Perch 
Til apia 
Bass 

Bottom 

Halibut 
Sole/Flounder 
Sturgeon 
Sucker 
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ST:\TE HEPHI::.SE~T:\TI\'E 
I I th DISTRICT 

VELMA ROSETE VELORIA 

February 8, 1996 

Ms. Connie Nakano 

State of 
\Vashington 

House of 
Representatives 

Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Way South 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

TfHDE & EC0~0.\1IC DE\'EI.OP.\1E~T 
i\SSJSTA.'\'T RA.'\'KJ=''G MlSORJTY MEMBER 

L\W & .Jl 'STICE 

EDL'CATIO~ 

I am pleased to support the Refugee Federation Service Center's Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption Study. The most unique aspect of the study is that it is a 
grassroots community driven and planned study. 

Many members of the Asian and Pacific Islander community consume and collect 
seafood on a regular basis and it would benefit the community to know what risk factors 
are involved in seafood consumption. 

I am pleased to see the progress of the study so far and look forward to providing 
further support to the next phase. 

Sincerely, 

DjvV'-A~I~ 
Velma Veloria 
State Representative 
11th District 

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE: :m3 JOH~ L. O'BHIE~ Bl'ILDI~G. PO BOX 40GOO. OLY.\1PI.'\, W,'\ 98504-0600 • (3GOJ 786-78G2 

IIOTLI:'\:E Dl 'RI:'\:G SESSIO:'\:: 1·800·562.fi000 • TDD: 1·8()()-635-9993 

PHI"TED o;., HEC'I CLED P:\PER .. ~ 



ST.-\TE REPRE..'iE:"o4TATIVE 
37th DISTRICT 

KIPTOKUDA 

February 7, 1996 

State of 
Washington 

House of 
Representatives 

Connie Nakano, Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King, Jr. Way s. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

·near Ms. Nakano: 

CHI LORE.."' A. "10 F.\..\IILY SERVICES 

CORRECTIONS 

TR\.."'SPORr.-\TIO~ 

I am writing in support of the study on Asian and Pacific 
Islander Seafood Consumption by the Refugee Federation Service 
Center •. 

The results of this study will be of enormous benefit to the 
Asian and Pacific Islander community. Many members of this 
community consume and collect seafoods on a regular basis. 
Completion of the study will help determine if there are any 
health risks associated with this consumption, and it will 
provide our community with an opportunity to learn more about 
~any environmental justice issues. 

In short, I encourage the continuation of funding by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, and I look forward to the 
results of your study. 

Sincerely, 

Kip Tokuda 

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE: 323 JOHN L. O'BRJEN Bt:ILDING. PO BOX 40674. OLYMPIA. WA 98504-0674 • (360) 786-7838 
HOTLINE Ot:RING SESSION: I-800-562-6()(X) • TOO: 1-B<X>-635-9993 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 

~ 



February 9, 1996 

Connie Nakano 
Project Coordinator 

/ V c:J ~ .... ,.. cl,zu d 
;6~~ Clf51lv,t:D W~11$1J 

KHMER COMMUNITY OF SEATTlE- KING COUNTY 
1Q025 16TH AVE S'W • SEATTLE WA 98146 

(206) 762-3922 • Hot nne 762-3960 • Fax (206) 762-.4034 

7101 !\1artin Luther King Jr. \Vay S. 
Seattle: W A 98118 

Dear Ms. Nakano: 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Khmer Community of Seanle-King County, I an1 ~·ery 
excited and pleased to see a community based organization, such as the Refugee Federation Service 
Center, take initiative in the seafood consumption study. 

Many members of the Asian and Pacific Islander community consume and collect seafood on a 
regular basis and it '''ould benefit our community to know ·what risk factors are involved in seafood 
consun1ption. 

\Ve are committed to assisting .in the ne~1 p~es of the study and plan on being part of the 
Community Steering Committee. · 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Ngy Hul 



I 

l!l!lll!lllll~l!m~l!~l1tlli'JII:I!!IIl~lllll~ 
4860 Rainier AvenueS. 1st floor, Seattle, WA 98118 

Phone(206)722~2955 

February 8, 1996 

To Whom It May Concern, 

The Vietnamese Friendship Association is very pleased to participate 
with the other refugee groups in the Seafood Consumption Study 
Project funded by the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Many members of our community consume and catch seafood on a regular 
basis and it would benefit our community to know what risk factors 
are involved in the consumption of seafood. 

The Vietnamese Friendship Association is committed to assisting in 
all phases of this project. Our members plan on being part of the 
Asian Pacific Steering or Advisory Committee. This organization 
will likewise assist in finding interviewers and in the production 
of education materials. 

We hope that this project will be successful and will give our full 
support to ensure its success. 

Sincerely, 

l:-~Kim~ 
President 1 
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Memorandum of Agre~ment 
between the Refugee Federation Service Center with offices at 7101 Martin 

Luther King Jr. Way, S; Seattle, WA 98118 and the University of Washington, Department of 
Environmental Health with offices at 4225 Roosevelt way, NE, #100; Seattle, WA 98105 

This agreement verifies a partnership between the Refugee Federation Service Center and the 
University of Washington Department of Environmental Health whereas the Refugee Federation 
Service Center conducts research to understand and communicate seafood consumption risk to 
Asian and Pacific Islander communities. Whereas the University of Washington Department of 
Environmental Health conducts research to identify agents in the environment and workplace that 
affect human health~ elucidate their mechanisms, develop strategies for confronting their effects, 
assess and communicate their risks and share the knowledge obtained. Whereas each organization 
has mutual interests as described: 

Refu2ee Federation Service Center 
1) is responsible for conducting all aspects of the study as outlined in the work plan 
2) is responsible for reporting results and significant fmdings to the Department of Environmental 
Health in a timely manner 
3) will reference and acknowledge the support of the NIEHS Center for Ecogenetics and 
Environmental Health on any publications resulting from research or efforts supported by this 
grant with this phrase: "This project described/publication/event was made possible by the UW 
Center for Ecogenetics and Environmental Health, grant number 1 P30 ES07033 from the National 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, NIH. u 

4) will provide all the space and facilities necessary for completion of the study. 
5) will meet with representatives from the UW Department of Environmental Health on a regular 
basis, as outlined in the work plan, to review the study progress. 

The Universitv of Washington 
1) will serve. in an advisory capacity to the study structure, methods and techniques to evaluate and 
solve issues of concern as outlined in the work plan. 
2) will serve as the fiscal receiver between.the EPA grants administrator and the Refugee 
Federation Service Center 
3) will serve as an advisor for administration an.d reporting to the EPA grants administrator. 
4) will serve as a collaborator to the research. · 
5) will disseminate information to the campus community and relevant community groups on the 
fmdings of this project 
6) will meet with representatives from the Refugee Federation Service Center on a regular basis, as 
outlined in the work plan~ to review the study progress. 

This memorandum of Agreement is agreed to and signed by the signatures below: 

~(J~~rrr~ 
Kim Long Nguyen, Executive Director 
Refugee Federation Service Center 

~~U Fe11r~-e_ 
Richard Fenske, PhD 
Principal Investigator_ 

February 12, 1996 22 

c .z_. I. 
\ ~(..\........- \.;£ \ '-i \\ 1 

Gerald v Belle, PhD 
Chairma Department of Environmental Health 

on Alen 
Dtrecto W Grant & Contract Services 
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Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
EPA Environmental Justice Community/University Partnership 66-604 

Master Yr01 

Environmental Justice-API Seafood Consumption - FROM THROUGH FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSIST 
DETAILED BUDGET FOR NEXT BUDGET - 8/1/96 7/31/97 66-604 

PERIOD- DIRECT COSTS ONLY Year 01 
Personnel (Applicant organa. on/~ TYPE o/o DOLLAR AMOUNT REQUESTED 

NAME ROLE ON APPT. EFFORT SALARY FRINGE 
PROJECT (months) ONPROJ REQUESTED BENEFITS TOTALS 

R. Fenske Principal Investigator 12 5% $3,423 $753 $4.176 
R. Sechena Program Coordinator 12 10% $5,000 $1,250 $6.250 
V. McFerran Administrator 12 5% $0 $0 so 

SUBTOTALS > $8,423 $2.003 $10A26 . 
CONSULTANT COSTS . 
Steven G. Gilbert, PbD 

so 
EQUIPMENT (Itemize) 

$0 
SUPPLIES (Itemize by category) 

so 
TRAVEL 

PATIENT CARE INPA1lENT 

COSTS OUTPA1lENT 

ALTERATIONS AND RENNOVATIONS (Itemize by category) 

so 
011-lER EXPENSES (Itemize by category) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD $10,426 
CONSORTIUNVCONTRACTUAL DIRECT COSTS $99.108 
COSTS INDIRECT COSTS so 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD (Item 7a, Face Page) ···-> $109,534 



·-·--··-··-------------

Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
EPA Environmental dustice Community/University Partnership 66-604 

Subcontract YR 01 ... 

SUBCONTRACT·Refugee Federation Service Center FROM niROUGH FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSIST 
DETAILED BUDGET FOR NEXT BUDGET 811/96 7/31197 66-604 

PERIOD- DIRECT COSTS ONLY Year 0, 
Personnel (Applicant oroaniz. onlv) TYPE % DOLLAR AMOUNT REQUESTED 

NAME ROLE ON APPT. EFFORT SALARY 

PROJECT (months) ONPROJ REQUESTED 

C. Nakano Project Coordinator 12 100% $24,000 
S. Truong Administrative Support 12 25% $6~900 

SUBTOTALS > $30,900 
CONSULTANT COSTS 

1 Statistician S. Liao. PhD (190 hours @$80/hour) $15,200 
1 Statistician N. Polissar,PhD ( 108 hours@ $140/hour) $15,120 
2 Study consultants K Trov & G. Middlestaedt (40 hours@ $25/hr) $2.000 
EQUIPMENT (Itemize) 

Personal Computet $3,250 Email Communication 
Software $470 
SUPPUES (Itemize by category) 

Printing, Binders $300 : Office utilization 
Materials $800 Communication 
Office Supplies $1,100 Insurance 
Equip. Maintenanc1 $585 
TRAVEL Int. Tech 45 mi. x230@ .30/mi $3,105 

Proj Coord & researcher 3840 mi@ .30/mi $1.152 
PATIENT CARE INPATIENT 

COSTS OUTPATIENT 

ALTERATIONS AND RENNOVA"riONS (Itemize by category) 

OlliER EXPENSES 

Int tech Training 
Pre-test resp comp 
Ques resp comp 

(Itemize by category) 

$1,920 
$360 

$5.000 

Data entry support 
Interview Tech 
Question Re-int. exp 

SUBTOTAL SUBCONTRACT DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD 

FRINGE 

BENEFITS 

$9,052 
$0 

$9,052 

$144 

$1.875 
$700 
$220 

$825 
$4,730 

$300 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD (Item 7a, Face Page) ··-·> 

TOTALS 

$33.052 
$6.900 

$39.952 

$32.320 

$3.86-+ 

$5.580 

$4.25i 
so 
$0 

$0 

$13.135 

$99,108 

$99,108 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
EPA Environmental Justice Community/Univ~rsity -partnership- 66-604 

Master Yr02 

Environmental Justice-API Seafood Consumption FROM THROUGH FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSIST 
DETAILED BUDGET FOR NEXT BUDGET 8/1/97 7/31/98 66-604 

PERIOD· DIRECT COSTS ONLY Year-02 
Personnel (Aoolicant organiz. onlv) 1YPE % DOLLAR AMOUNT REQUES1EJ 

NAME ROLE ON APPT. EFFORT SALARY FRINGE 

PROJECT I (months) ONPROJ REQUESTED BENEFITS TOTALS 

R. Fenske Principal Investigator 12 5o/o $3,560 $783 $4.343 
R. Sechena Program Coordinator 12 10% $5 .. 200 $1 .. 300 $6.500 
V.McFenan Administrator 12 5% $0 $0 so 

SUBTOTALS > $8.760 $2.083 $10.843 
CONSULTANT COSTS 

• . 
$0 

EQUIPMENT (Itemize) 

so 
SUPPUES (Itemize by category) 

$0 
TRAVEL 

PATIENT CARE INPATIENT 
COSTS OUTPATIENT 

AL TERA TJONS AND RENNOVATIONS (Itemize by category) 

$0 
OTHER EXPENSES (Itemize by category) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD $10.843 
CONSORTIUMJCONTRACTUAL DIRECT COSTS $72.307 
COSTS INDIRECT COSTS so 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD (Item 7a, Face Page) ----> $83,150 



Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 
EPA Environ·mental Justice Community/University Partnership 66-604 

Subcontract YR02 

SUBCONTRACT -Refugee Federation Service Center FROM lliROUGH FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSIST 
DETAILED BUDGET- FOR NEXT BUDGET 8/1197 7/31198 66-604 

PERIOD • DIRECT COSTS ONLY Year 02 
Personnel (Applicant oraaniz. onlv) TYPE % DOLLAR AMOUNT REQUESTED 

NAME ROLE ON APPT. EFFORT SALARY FRINGE 

PROJECT (months) ONPROJ REQUESTED BENEFJTS TOTALS 

C. Nakano Project Coordinator 12 100% $24,720 $9.569 $34.289 
S. Truong Administrative Support 12 25% '$7,107 $0 $7.107 

SUBTOTALS > $31,827 $9,569 $41,396 

CONSULTANT COSTS .. 
1 Statistician S. Liao. PhD (70 hours @$80/hour) $5,600 
1 Statistician N. Polissar, PhD (40 hours @$140/hour) $5,600 
9 Translators (9x40hrs@$21/hr) $7,560 
9 Focus groups (9x 15hrs@$15/hr) $2,025 
2 Studv consultants K Troy & G. Midd1estaedt (25 hours @ $25/hr) -$1,250 $2~.035 

EQUIPMENT (Itemize) 

Camera $300 Portable cassette $200 
projector $500 Electronic comm. costs $144 
Voice actvated record $200 $1.344 
SUPPUES (Itemize by category) 

Printing, copying $400 Office utilization $1~875 

Photo develop $1,000 Communication $700 

Office Supplies $1,600 Insurance $220 
Equip. Maintenance $585 $6.380 
TRAVEL Proj. Coordinator mileage 160milmox2 @ .30/mi 

$1.152 
PATIENT CARE INPATIENT $0 

COSTS OUTPATIENT $0 
ALTERATIONS AND RENNOVATIONS (Itemize by category) 

$0 
011-tER EXPENSES (Itemize by category) 

$0 

SUBTOTAL SUBCONTRACT DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD $72.307 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR NEXT BUDGET PERIOD (Item 7a, Face Page) ---·> $72.307 
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENT 

Position: Questionnaire Translators (8 positions open) 
Program: Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study (U.S. EPA grant) 

Duties: (1) Participate in Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study to 
provide description of questionnaire materials in the following ethnic languages: Lao, 
Mien, Chinese, Carrtbodian, Korean, Samoan, Filipino, and Vietnamese. 
(2) Assist in culturally designing questionnaire with Project Coordinator and Focus Group 
members. (3) Using the translated questionnaire, conduct pre-tests/practice interviewing 
with members of the Focus Group. 

Qualifications: 
(1) Knowledge and/or experience in translation. 
(2) Must be fluent in English and one of the above ethnic languages. 
(3) Must be dependable and prompt. 
( 4) Strong ability to work as a team. 
( 5) Working knowledge of computer translation software or typing proficiency or neat, 
eligible handwriting skills. 

Salary: $.20 per word /30 page questionnaire. 

These are temporary positions that are expected to last up to one month but may last 
longer or shorter depending on the length of the project. 

Please send cover letter and resume to: Connie Nakano, Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 M.L. King Jr. WayS. #214 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Phone: (206) 725-9181 
Fax: (206) 725-9175 

Application deadline: March 1, 1996 by 5pm. 



JOB ANNOUNCEMENT 

Position: Focus Group 
Program: Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study (U.S. EPA grant) 

Duties: (1) Provide response, recommendation, and information regarding the design, 
accuracy, and clarity of the translated Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption 
Questionnaire. (2) Assist in revising the questionnaire with translators, other Focus 
Group members, and Project Coordinator. 

Qualifications: 
(1) Must be fluent in English and in one of the following ethnic languages: Cambodian, 
Chinese, Korean, Lao, Mien, Hmong, Vietnamese, Samoan, and Filipino. 
(2) Must have cultural knowledge or experience in the above ethnic groups. 
(2) Must be dependable and prompt. 
(3) Must be able to attend 2 sessions. Each session expected to be 5 hours/day. 
( 4) Must be able to express and deliver individual idea/recommendations. 

Salary: $8/hour 

These are temporary positions that are expected to last up to one day but may last longer 
or shorter depending on the length of the project. 

Please send a letter of interest to: Connie Nakano, Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 M.L. King Jr. WayS. #214 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Phone: (206) 725-9181 
Fax: (206) 725-9175 

Application deadline: March 1, 1996 by 5pm. 



Refugee Federation Service Center 
2200 Rainier Avenue South Seattle, W A 98144 (206) 323-9365 Fax (206) 329-5202 
213 West Titus Street, Kent, W A 98032 (206) 85.2-5150 Fax (206) 852-1336 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT (In-house only) November 21, 1994 

POSITION: Seafood Consumpdon Stu~y Coordinator 21 hours per week 

The person in this position is responsible to assist an organization to provide necessary infonnation 
which is pertaining to the Asian Pacific American Seafood Consumption Study. 

SUMMARY OF WORK: 

Recruit, establish a bilingual/bicultural staff an Asian Pacific Advisory Committee and an 
Asian Pacific Steering Committee all of them should represent AP A citizens, organizations., 
and different levels of government 

Work very closely with the committees to develop mission statements, goals and objectives 
for an AP A seafood consumption survey. Identify the target study location, seafood 
consumption groups 

Determine scope and feasibility of a seafood consumptiou study and statistical limitations 
and requirements · 

Draft survey questionaire and quality assurance plan. Draft work plan to implement 
st'fiVey, conduct statistical analysis · .-. · · · ·. . . · .. ,• ,. . .. . ·. • .. ~ 

B~ able to communicate effectively an~ .~fficiendy witll an parties 
" 

Aitend meetings which are related to the interests of the agency 

Perform other .duties as assigned 

1\'IINIMUM QUALIFICATION: 
Degree which is related to Environmental Science 
Good organizational and time management skill~ 
StrOng background in planning and leadership 
Excellent communication and public !dation skills 
Experience working with a multi-culrural and multi .. lingual organization 

STARTING SAl.ARY: 1,050 + benefits 

HOW TO APPLY: Submir lener of intent to: 

Refugee Federation Service Center 
2200 Rainier Avenue South 
Seattle. WA 98144 

CLOSING DATE: December 10, 1994 

-

. .~ . 

.. 

A_N E Q U A L 0 P P 0 R T U N I T Y EMPLOYER 

. .. 
!.; . " .. ,:-~-: 

. ---·- ·-------



Refugee Federation Service Center 
71011\fartin Luther King Jr. \Vay S. Seattle, \VA 98118 • (206) 725-9181 Fax (206) 725-9175 
1215 South Central Ave Suite 210 Kent, \VA 98032- (206) 852-5150 Fax (206) 852-1336 
10025 16th Ave South West Seattle, WA 98146- (206) 762·4894 Fax (206) 762-4034 

JOB ANNOUNCEl\'IENT 

Position: Questionnaire Translators (9 positions open) 
Program: Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study (U.S. EPA grant) 

Duties: (1) Participate in Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study to 
provide description of questionnaire materials in the following ethnic languages: Lao, 
Mien, Hmong, Chinese, Cambodian, Korean, Samoan, Filipino, and Vietnamese. 
(2) Assist in culturally designing questionnaire with Project Coordinator and Focus Group 
members. (3) Using the translated questionnaire, conduct pre-tests/practice interviewing 
with members of the Focus Group. 

Qualifications: 
(1) Knowledge and/or experience in translation. 
(2) Must be fluent in English and one of the above ethnic languages. 
(3) Must be dependable and prompt. 
( 4) Strong ability to work as a team. 
(5) Working knowledge of computer translation software or typing proficiency or neat, 
eligible handwriting skills. 

Salary: $.20 per word I 30 page questionnaire. 

These are temporary positions that are expected to last up to one month but may last 
longer or shorter depending on the length of the project. 

Please send cover letter and resume to: Connie Nakano, Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 M.L. King Jr. WayS. #214 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Phone: (206) 725-9181 
Fax: (206) 725-9175 

Application deadline: April 1, 1996 by 5pm. 



Refugee federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. WayS. Seattle, WA 98118- (206) 725-9181 Fax (206) 725-9175 
1215 South Central Ave Suite 210 Kent, WA 98032- (206) 852-5150 Fax (206) 852-1336 
10025 16th Ave South West Seattle, WA 98146- (206) 762-4894 Fax (206) 762-4034 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT 

Position: Focus Group 
Program: Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study (U.S. EPA grant) 

Duties: (1) Provide response, recommendation, and information regarding the design, 
accuracy, and clarity of the translated Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption 
Questionnaire. (2) Assist in revising the questionnaire with translators, other Focus 
Group members, and Project Coordinator. 

Qualifications: 
(1) Must be fluent in English and in one of the following ethnic languages: Cambodian, 
Chinese, Korean, Lao, Mien, Hmong, Vietnamese, Samoan, and Filipino. 
(2) Must have cultural knowledge or experience in the above ethnic groups. 
(2) Must be dependable and prompt. 
(3) Must be able to attend 2 sessions. Each session expected to be 5 hours/day. 
( 4) Must be able to express and deliver individual idea/recommendations. 

Salary: $8/hour 

These are temporary positions that are expected to last up to one day but may last longer 
or shorter depending on the length of the project. 

Please send a letter of interest to: Connie Nakano, Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 M.L. King Jr. WayS. #214 
Seattle, W A 98118 

Phone: (206) 725-9181 
Fax: (206) 725-9175 

Application deadline: March 1, 1996 by 5pm. 



-Refugee Federation Service Center 
7101 Martin Luther King Jr. Wy. S.~ Seanle, WA 98118. (206) 725-9181 Fax (206) 725-9175 

213 West Titus Street, Kent, WA 98032- (206) 852-5150 Fax (206) 852-1336 

10025 16th Ave. SW, Seattle, WA 98146- (206)762- 8494 Fax (206) 762-4034 

Job Announcement 

Position: Bilingual Questionnaire Inteniew Technicians 
Program: Asian and Pacific Islander Seafood Consumption Study 

Duties: 
1) Conduct inteniews with a questionnaire to obtain information about seafood consumption among 
Asian and Pacific Islander's. 
2) Participates in a 16 hour training session. 
3) Conducts prescbeduled interviews of respondents at designated locations or bouse-to-house and 
records responses on questionnaires. 
4) :Maintains complete records of respo~dents_ and questions conducted. Reviews completed 
questionnaires to assure all requested dala is present. Must assure strict confidentiality of participants and 
information obtained. 
5) Prmides questionniare respondents with incentive payment checks or equivalent value of grocery gift 
certificate. 
6) Meets regularly "ith Project Coordinator and data entry staff to turn in and re,iew completed work. 

Qualifications: • 
1) Knowledge and/or e>.-perience in conducting personal inteniews. 
2) Ability and skill in effective communication and interacting with individuals and groups of diverse 
backgrounds (age, economic characteristics, educational range, etc.) 
3) Must be bilingual/bicultural in one of the follo\\ing languages/groups: Lao (Mien, Hmong), 
Cambodian, Vietnamese, Chinese, Korean., Filipino, Japanese, and Samoan. 
4) Required to pro, ide own means of transportation. Mileage compensation at .30/mile. 
5) Must be prompt and dependable. 
6) Must be able to maintain a flexible schedule. 
7) Abilit~ to exercise self-initiative and perform work at an acceptable level with little or no superdsion. 

Salary: $11/hr. Mileage compensation is a\·ailable upon completion of the project. 

These are temporary positions. 

Please send cover letter and resume to: Connie Nakano~ Project Coordinator 
Refugee Federation Senice Center 
7101 M.L. King Jr. \Vay S. #214 
Seattle, WA 98118 

Phone: (206) 725~9181 
Fax: (206) 725-9175 



We need your help! 
Participate in a dietary habit study! 

Each selected volunteer will be compensated for a full interview with $20 or a 
grocery gift certificate equivalent to it. 

Qualifications: 

* Must be of Korean, Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Samoan, Vietnamese, 
Lao (Mien and Hmong), Cambodian ethnicity 

* Must be of 1st or 2nd generation Asian or Pacific Islander 
(1st generation: those who were born abroad and immigrated to U.S. fro1n 
their cow1try. 2nd generation: children of 1st genereation i1runigrants and 
born in U.S.) 

* Must be 18 years or older 

* Must live in King County 

Please contact (appropriate language contact) at 725-9181 or print your 
nrune, address and contact nwnber on the following postcard. 

Bilingual services are available. 

The information you provide is extremely 
important to your community! 

Volunteer for an interview now! 



Appendix I. 

English Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 910/R-96/007 





Questionnaire Number: I _ _ _ 

ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER SEAFOOD CONSUMPTION STUDY 

DATE CALLED I 

I) I 1 l I 2) 1 1 l l 3) I 1 1 1 
mo day yr mo dayyr mo dayyr 

INTERVIEW APPT. TIME 

1) __ : __ D1amD2pm 2) __ : __ D 1am02pm 3) __ : __ D 1am D2pm 

RESULT CODES 

1) completed inteiView D 1 2) missed appointment; reschedule D 2 3) other D 3 
I 

INTERVIEW LOCATION 0 1Respondent's house D2RFSC D 3Eatery D 40ther ______ _ 

RESPONDENT'S INITIAL INTERVIEWER'S CODE I . . . -------



INTRODUCTION 

Hello. My name is __ and I am (ethnicity.) We are conducting a study to understand the seafood eating patterns of(ethnicity) in 
the King County area. The information given in response to this questionnaire will help the Asian and Pacific Islander community to 
understand the rates of seafood consumption, ways in which meals are cooked and prepared, and the types of seafood regularly 
consumed. All information provided in this interview is voluntary and confidential. Your answers will be combined with those of 
others so that no person's answers can be identified. 

DATE OF INTERVIEW TIME INTER VIEW BEGINS __ : __ U 1 am 0 2Pm 

mo day yr 

I am going to ask you some questions which will determine whether you are in the group we wish to study. 

a) Do you live in King County? Yes 0 1 No D 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE INTER VIEW) 

b) Do you eat any seafood at all? Yes01 No u2 

c) Which of the following ethnic groups best describe you. Check one only. 

Filipino 0 1 Japanese 0 2 Korean 0 3 Chinese D 4 

Mien D 7 Hmong 8 Samoan U 9 Cambodian u 1 o 
d) Were you born in the United States? Yes 01 

(If no, how many years have you been in the United States?) 

No 02 

0-501 

e) Is at least one of your parents born in the United States? 

t) Were both of your parents born in the United States? 
(TERMINATE INTERVIEW IF BOTH "D", "F" ARE YES) 

Yes 01 

Yes D1 

2 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

Vietnamese D 5 

6-1002 

No 02 

No02 

11-20 

Lao u6 

3 21 +04 



g) Are you at least eighteen years old? Yes D1 NoD 2 (IFNO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

1. I am going to ask you what types of seafood you eat, the amount you eat, and how often you eat each one. 

The amount of seafood you eat and how often you eat it may depend on the time ofyear. For example, if there are seasonal differences 
in how often you eat seafood. Please answer 2 different ways: when it is fresh and readily available and when it has been frozen, dried, 
canned, stored, etc. Please answer these questions in a way that's most familiar to you. Remember to include breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
and snacks. Do not include seafood you eat at special celebrations (holiday celebrations, Chinese New Year, Japanese New Year, 
weddings, community or cultural events, etc.) They will be asked later. 

--- FILL OUT CONSUMPTION FORM --- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD --

GROUP A 
AI. How often d he foil .. 
TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
SALMON 
in season 
rest of the year 
SALMON 
EGGS 
in season 
rest of the year 
TROUT 
in season 
rest of the year 
SMELT 
in season 
rest of the year 

3 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

A2. I'm going to ask you about what parts of the fish in Group A you eat. Please tell me what percentage of the time you eat the 
following categories when you eat fish in Group A. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer 0-100%. Answers 1 & 
2 must tota1100%. 

1) Fillet with skin: 
2) Fillet without skin: 
3) Head, bones, eggs, organs: 

% ---
% ---

___ % 
(1 & 2 tota1100%) 
(0-100°/o) 

AJ. I'm going to ask you how the fish you eat in Group A is prepared. For the following 2 categories please tell me what percentage 
of the time you eat fish in Group A prepared this way. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must 
total100%. 

1) Baked, boiled, broiled, roasted, poached, or steamed: ___ % 
2) Canned, fried, raw, smoked, or dried: ___ % (1 & 2 musttotal100%) 

A4. If you boil, steam, or poach any of the fish in Group A, what do you do with the water it is prepared in? 

1) Throw it out % 2) Use it in cooking ___ % 3) Drink it % --

AS. For the following categories, please tell me approximately what percentage of the fish in Group A you get from: ---READ ALL 
CATEGORIES--- Answers must total100%. 

1) Grocery stores/street vendors % 
2) Fish caught from Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends % ---
3) Fish caught from outside ofPuget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends % ---
4) Restaurants % ---

4 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD ---

GROUPB 
B 1. How often do vou eat the foil 
TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
COD 
in season 
rest of the year 
DOGFISH 
in season 
rest of the year 
SNAPPER 
in season 
rest of the year 
SNOWFISH 
in season 
rest of the _year 
MACKERAL 
in season 
rest of the year 
TUNA 
in season 
rest of the year 

- -----

5 



(continuation of B 1) 

GROUPB 
TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
ROCKFISH 
in season 
rest of the year 
HERRING 
in season 
rest of the year 

B2. I'm going to ask you about what parts of the fish in Group B you eat. Please tell me what percentage of the time you eat the 
following categories when you eat fish in Group B. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer from 0-100°/o. Answers 
1 & 2 must total100o/o. 

1) Fillet with skin: % --
2) Fillet without skin: ___ % (1 & 2 must total100°/o) 
3) Head, bones, eggs, organs: ___ % (0-100°/o) 

B3. I'm going to ask you how the fish you eat in Group B is prepared. For the following 2 categories please tell me what percentage of 
the time you eat fish in Group B prepared this way. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must 
total 1 OOo/o. 

1) Baked, boiled, broiled, roasted, poached or steamed: % --
2) Canned, fried, raw, smoked, or dried: o/o ---

6 



B4. If you boil or steam any of the seafood in Group B, what do you do with the water it is prepared in? 

1) Throw it out ___ % 2) Use it in cooking -·· __ % 3) Drink it ___ o/o 

B5. For the following categories, please tell me approximately what percentage of the fish in Group B you get from: ---READ ALL 
CATEGORIES--- Answers must totallOOo/o. 

1) Grocery stores/street vendors % ---
2) Fish caught from Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends % ---
3) Fish caught from outside of Puget Sound by yourself, family members or friends % ---
4) Restaurants % ---

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD --

GROUPC 
Cl. How often d . he foil 
TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
CATFISH 
in season 
rest of the year 
CRAPPIE 
in season 
rest of the year 
CARP 
in season 
rest of the year 

-- -- -

7 



(continuation of C 1) 

GROUPC 
TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTH 
PERCH 
in season 
rest of the _year 
TILAPIA 
in season 
rest of the year 
BASS 
in season 
rest of the year 

C2. I'm going to ask you about what parts of the fish in Group C you eat. Please tell me what percentage of the time you eat the 
following categories when you eat in Group C. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer from 0-100°/o. Answers 1 
& 2 must total 1 00°/o. 

1) Fillet with skin: 
2) Fillet without skin: 
3) Head, bones, eggs, organs: 

% 
% ---
% ---

(1 & 2 must total100o/o) 
(0-100o/o) 

C3. I'm going to ask you how the fish you eat in Group Cis prepared. For the following 2 categories please tell me what percentage of 
the time you eat fish in Group C prepared this way. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must 
tota1100°/o. 

1) Baked, boiled, broiled, roasted, poached or steamed % ---
2) Canned, fried, raw, smoked, or dried % ---

8 



C4. If you boil or steam any of the seafood in Group C, what do you do with the water it is prepared in? 

1) Throw it out ___ % 2) Use it in cooking ___ % 3) Drinkit ___ % 

CS. For the following categories, please tell me approximately what percentage of the fish in Group C do you get from: ---READ 
ALL CATEGORlES--- Answers must total 1 00°/o. 

1) Grocery stores/street vendors 
2) Fish caught from Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends 
3) Fish caught from outside of Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends 
4) Restaurants 

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD ---

Group D 
D1. How often d he fall _, 

TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
HALffiUT 
in season 
rest of the year 
SOLE/FLOUNDER 
in season 
rest of the year 
STURGEON 
in season 
rest of the y~ar 

9 

% ---

___ % 
___ % 

-- _% 

PORTION SIZE CODE 



(continuation of D 1) 

GROUPD 
TYPE OFFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
SUCKERS 
in season 
rest of the year 

D2. I'm going to ask you about what parts of the fish in Group D you eat. Please tell me what percentage of the time you eat the 
following categories when you eat in Group D. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer from 0-100°/o. Answers 1 
& 2 must total100%. 

1) Fillet with skin: % 
2) Fillet without skin: ___ % (1 & 2 must total100%) 
3) Head, bones, eggs, organs: ___ % (0-100°/o) 

D3. I'm going to ask you how the fish you eat in Group D is prepared. For the following 2 categories please tell me what percentage 
of the time you eat fish in Group D prepared this way. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers 
must total100%. 

1) Baked, boiled, broiled, roasted, poached or steamed 
2) Canned, fried, raw, smoked, or dried 

___ % 
% ---

D4. If you boil or steam any of the seafood in Group D, what do you do with the water it is prepared in? 

1) Throw it out ___ % 2) Use it in cooking ___ % 3) Drinkit ___ % 

10 



D5. For the following categories, please tell me approximately what percentage of the fish in Group D you get from: ---READ ALL 
CATEGORIES--- Answers must tota1100°1o. 

1) Grocery stores/street vendors 
2) Fish caught from Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends 
3) Fish caught from outside ofPuget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members or friends 
4) Restaurants 

.. - SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD --

GROUPE 
El. How often d he foil 
TYPE OF SHELLFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
CLAMS (manila/ 
littleneck) 
in season 
rest of the year 
HORSE CLAMS 
in season 
rest of the year 
RAZOR CLAMS 
tn season 
rest of the year 
BUTTER CLAMS 
in season 
rest of the year 

11 

% ---___ % 
___ % 
___ % 

PORTION SIZE CODE 



(continuation ofEl) 

Grouo E 
TYPE OF SHELLFISH NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTH 
GEODUCK CLAMS 
in season 
rest of the year 
MACOMA CLAMS 
in season 
rest of the year 
COCKLES 
1n season 
rest of the year 
OYSTERS 
in season 
rest of the year 
MUSSELS 
in season 
rest of the year 
ABALONE 
in season 
rest of the year 
SCALLOPS 
in season 
rest oftl!~Y~~r:_ ____ 

-···-- --
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--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD ---

E2. H ften d he foil 
TYPE OF NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER YEAR PORTION SIZE CODE 
SHELLFISH 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
SHRIMP 
in season 
rest of the year 
CRAB 
in season 
rest of the year 
SQUID 
in season 
rest of the year 
SEA URCHIN 
in season 
rest of the year 
SEA CUCUMBER 
in season 
rest of the year 
MOONSNAIL 
in season 
rest of the year 
LOBSTER 
in season 
rest of the year 

-

13 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

E3. I' to ask bout which fthe fall p fc h 1100% 
SPECIES WHOLE WHOLE WHOLE WHOLE TOTAL 100% 

W/STOMACH W/SIPHON TIP W/SIPHON TIP 
REMOVED REMOVED AND STOMACH 

REMOVED 
CLAM TOTAL 100% 
(manila/littleneck 
HORSE CLAMS TOTAL 100% 
BUTTER CLAMS TOTAL 100% 
RAZOR CLAMS TOTAL 100% 
GEODUCK TOTAL 100% 
CLAMS 
MACOMA TOTAL 100% 
CLAMS 
COCKLES TOTAL 100% I 

OYSTERS TOTAL 100% 
MUSSELS TOTAL 100% i 

ABALONE TOTAL 100% I 

SCALLOPS , TOTAL 100% 
L. --

14 



(continuation ofE3) 

GrouoE 
SHRIMP WHOLE BODY (body and head) BODY ONLY HEAD ONLY TOTAL 100% 

% % % 
CRAB WHOLE CRAB (crab meat and MEAT ONLY CRAB BUTTER TOTAL 100% 

butter) ONLY 
% % % 

SQUID WHOLDSQUID MEAT ONLY TOTAL 100% 
(body and tentacles) -----------------------

% % 
SEA URCHIN WHOLE BODY EGGS ONLY TOTAL 100% 

% % -----------------------
SEA CUCUMBER WHOLE BODY MUSCLE ONLY TOTAL 100% 

-----------------------
% % 

MOONSNAIL WHOLE BODY MUSCLE ONLY TOTAL 100% 

-----------------------
% % 

• 

LOBSTER WHOLE BODY (body and head) BODY ONLY HEAD ONLY TOTAL 100% 

% % % 
I 

E4. I'm going to ask you how the shellfish you eat in GroupE is prepared. For the following 2 categories please tell me what 
percentage of the time you eat shellfish in GroupE prepared this way. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST-
Answers must totallOO%. 

1) Baked, boiled, roasted, poached or steamed % ---
2) Canned, fried, raw, smoked, or dried % 

15 



ES. If you boil or steam any of the shellfish in Group E, what do you do with the water it is prepared in? 

1) Throw it out ___ % 2) Use it in cooking ___ % 3) Drinkit ___ % 

E6. For the following categories, please tell me approximately what percentage of the shellfish in GroupE do you get from: ---READ 
ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers must totallOO%. 

1) Grocery stores/street vendors % 
% ---2) Shellfish caught from Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members, or friends 

3) Shellfish caught from outside ofPuget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members, or friends % ---
4) Restaurants % ---

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

GROUPF 
Fl. How often d t the foil ...., 

TYPE OF NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN PER NUMBER OF ... PER PORTION SIZE CODE 
SEAFOOD YEAR 

I 

WEEK MONTH YEAR WEEKS MONTHS 
SEAWEED 
in season 
rest of the year 
KELP 
in season 
rest of the year 

16 



F2. For the following categories, please tell me approximately what percentage of the seafood in Group F you get from: ---READ 
ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers must totall00°/o. 

1) Grocery stores/street vendors Ofo ---
2) Seafood caught from Puget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members, or friends % 
3) Seafood caught from outside ofPuget Sound and surrounding areas by yourself, family members, or friends ___ % 

4) Restaurants % 

Are there other seafoods which you eat that were not mentioned earlier? D 1 Yes D 2 No (If no, go to HI) 

Gl. H ften d t 

TYPE OF NUMBER OF PORTIONS EATEN NUMBER OF ... PER PORTION MODEL CODE 
SEAFOOD PER YEAR 

WEEK I MONTH I YEAR WEEKS I MONTHS 

--SOCIAL EVENTS ---

Hl. The following questions will ask about your eating patterns at social events. In the last 12 months, how often did you attend 
special celebrations (holiday celebrations, Chinese New Year, Japanese New Year, cultural or community events, weddings, etc.) 
___ times in last 12 months (If 0, go to no. I 1) 

H2. At what percentage of these events do you eat seafood? Please answer from 0-1 OOo/o ___ o/o (If answer is 0, go to I 1) 
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---SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

H3. At these events, how much seafood do you usually eat each time? ___ oz.(PORTION MODEL CODE: _ _j 

H4. How often do you eat the following seafoods at these events? You may answer from 0-100%. 

SHELLFISH (crab, clam, shrimp ... ) % --- SEAWEED~LP % --- FISH % ---

11. Please indicate your age ___ . If you choose not to, please select your age category. 

18-29 01 30-54 02 55+ 03 

12. Indicate your weight ___ lbs. OR ___ kg. 

13. Indicate your height __ feet __ inches OR ___ em. 

14. What is your household income per year? 

01 0-10,000 0 2 10,001-15,000 

0 6 35,001-45,000 

D 3 15,oo1-2o,ooo 

D 1 45,oo1 + 

0 4 20,001-25,000 

0 5 25,001-35,000 

15. How many people are supported by this total income?-----------

16. Indicate the level of formal education. D 1 completed high school D 2 did not complete high school 

0 3 completed college D 4 did not complete college D 5 other -------

18 



CONCLUSION 

Thank you for your cooperation in participating in this study. Your participation will contribute important information needed to help 
protect your natural resources and provide guidance for public health programs for your community. 

NOTE TIME INTERVIEW ENDS: 

INTERVIEWER REMARKS 

11. Respondent's cooperation was: 

12. The quality of respondent's answers were: 

__ : __ D 1 am D2 pm 

D 1 Very good D 2 Good D 3 Fair 

D 1 High quality 

0 4 Unreliable 

D 2 Generally reliable 

13. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

14. Respondent's Gender Female D 1 Male D2 

15. Further comments: 

19 

4 Poor 

3 Questionable 





Appendix J. 

Cambodian Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R -96/007 
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3 15,001-20,000 

07 45 001 + 
' 

4 20,001-25,000 

15. G~tl?:-il'J~y;e..t.q,:,llt'dfiwM@iti",':...:.ru~r..t:l:t...l'._____._7__________ O \ 
6 ' " .. ' I .. .t-- ~ !'::' 0 ' ~ \ ' I . (\.! tl fJ tvrl)/5 .N ~ /'\" i' "YJ J:: V n cr.~R»-" · 1 tJ I'VY) o fly lti\J 1\: .n 2 lJ. .r-ip~ U ~ tJ tlld fi IV "A T ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ U v 

3 v';!ri~tp .. ~~D4'b.:-}'J'Ii'~~s t;fj(J}''bfi\ 

... 

IX 



fl .. 

"' . 

CONCLUSION r ltJ'C ~ VrtYJ v 
1\ (JL 

II -"?! '"I .\ ,1, V ~ MDJM!' 1\1 f) &A f>I'V l1r~.' fV'tniS.'l:J'f II' 
-.~ ,, c- I , ~ ,.---. 

}:i)r.. rMIV ...-ti) v r drrJIV tJ ~(!! li/ ;u, IV Yllvr 
NOTE TIME INTERVIEW ENDS: ..., . 
ill, i\ ~'' t: ... run r 7J 1\J tJ r:. ~lv Miv;-
INTER VIEWER REMARI{S Co1 

---- ----

::s r-\1, , 

1am 2Pm 

@.ir/J 
I 

HJ' lv7ft@;. iJ~J\1,. , ll~j, ~ &6J IV!flv.r A C:: rvnrv ~ 
J 1. Respondent's cooperation was: D 1 V cry good 2 Good 3 Fair D 4 Poor 

l"i.llll!Vfj~ l ucc-J/ w .r DiV:J"j"'if & ~ ; f'v'N't) l:, N 
12. fhe quality of respondent's answers were: 0 1 High qua~· y 

~ ..... r,., rr 'I 

v 4 Unreliabl 

/!) 3' rS'f r'\ lfJ I ,.1\ ~ Kt 
{/ V VI ._.... 

2 Generally reliable 

,.~~;::, -vc; "~f ~ J. ui\J.r · ~'t'""'t/w y i\lr'b,_.lj},(jJil"';;'y . ? 
13. What wa; the n1ain reason for the questionable or unrcliablK quifity of the interview? 

...... \ ---• 111 :; i :r,...,. ~;:; fV, f) /\1 (:/) 1\J.J" ..: d-v/./ ...., . 
14. Resp~ndent's Gender 

r IV r::~ ~!!! ~ 'IJIW r'?J ";) 't'i' : 
15. Further comments: 

c; 
Female D 1 

(];N 
/ 

Male D2 

• 

19 

'iJ ,r;, tv?'tP 
3 <[ueftionhble 





Appendix K. 

Chinese Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 910/R-96/007 
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~ -r~ 
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yo 
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I 

Jr\~ 

· /:}; (~11l~ I I I I k@@Jt%.~~ : 0 1an1 02pm % ----
ll_flr--4-:= 

~ rt;)~ '~r5J~ l \\.)&IT ~i~~,., *' lv} ;{lftvo 
a) ~~~~~~1-tr ~~ ? LC11 
b) Jv'!~~1JeA~ tti~oj ? L_D 1 

c) tv'1- %JIT ,-*~ '? 
jpvtf;\ 0 I Vcr ;f. 02 

i:, [] 2 

~ 02 

~l~,_iR 

fttfll 03 

t Os 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

t rtJ 04 

ff~~2.. 09 
~ 
ffi1111 ,$:t~ 06 14 07 

d) ~~t&'f(;i]~fvo!t ? LD1 tv 02 

c j!;o"{;, \~-fe-.-~~~~A~ 1d& ~ ?l 

e) A/1-'J-iL~ ~ /JL~JJ1;1 !5 ~ ~ 
0-5 [] 1 

? 

6-1002 

Lo1 
11-2003 21 +04 

____f_ 02 

&E~~~'~I~E~~~~L~o~r:~D", "F" ARE YES) 

? -- k 01~02 

2 

[Js 

D 10 



1#--1 ~-t }\ ~ ~ ? 

--- FILL OUT CONSUMPTION FORM--- SIIOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD--

GROUP A 
', -

~ tR ~ .JL~1'l~ ~~ ~&ifdJ ..,... 

~~ It if ~/ ~ 
3-r:l: ~ 

r 

_:r~w 
~~-~g_(r£) .. ~ 

~.-~Z'!!tfit 

>-- :t:~@ 
~-~ 

">--
it/~ 
. r .. . riD 

ttL~ 
f------ tl ,..q-, 

:trAt.roi~ 

l 

PORTION SIZE COOl: 

fit 



--- SIIO\V PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

A2. % 
% ---
% 

(1 & 2 totall00°/o) 
{0-100°/o) 

. f~t ao~1t~11F-~'1a\XfJ/v~r~Ui~Jt~, 

---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST---Please answer 0-100%. Answers 1 & 2 must totall00°/o. -----------------------

I) ~' ~, ~t '~- '&L1'{1 : 
2) AL~~, gr;=:t~~t;,~~ 

% 
o/o (1 & 2 must total 100°/o) 

A4. ~It~~~_>~~'.! ~~'i~ltt:t)> l~k~l::~'-- ? 

1) ~ ~ __ % 2) lf}lt'~ !&-~ __ ._% 3) 4~ P9- % 

AS. In '7 

-i AD ALL CATEGORJ ES--- Answer·s nuast totnl 100%. 

% 
o/o 
% 
% - -

'I 



r 

~ 
0 
0 
u 



(continuation of B 1) 

GROUPB 
PORTION SIZE CODE 

BZ. Jj~(o)'t;h ~ 1r! ~lk~oi..Qh>-hi}l. -2:1 ~41f~ ~ih;~ 6 f1l!'U ~ ie:6?· 
. ---READ ALL tATEGORIES -------------------

FIRST--- Please answer from 0-100°/o. Answers 1 & 2 n1ust totallOOo/o. 

I) £i~ . 
i~ -=>~~dt~ 

% 
% 
% 

(1 & 2 must total 100%) 
(0-100%) 

B3. ") 
?; i r8 W-l) ~ ~ ~~ .V~il~J:. ~ ~ '}t ~ ~~ r- 3-•/ etb-t~i:~t3 ~018 ~ti/·~, 

---------------------------· ---READ ALL METI-IODS FOR EACH 
CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers nu1st total 100°/o. 

I ) lfjq -!- ' n- I ~ , :!. 1'Y j).__ 
2) A 7l '"~~L '~"rE;:'f ~:f-,11N~ 

6 

% - -
% 



B4. ~ 7flj~·f{ dtiD ~ !_ ~$-)t'~, /v~!tv 'f~k~ ~L- ? 

1) fni q - _% 2) @-~ ~~ __ % 

BS. f$f&iik. .~'f.lb,f)~l-'1 ,11, 

3) ~(# % 

: ---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers rnust total 100°/o. ----

~~ l~4ro~~ie£h~~a~ 
4) !tit& - \ 

% 
% 

--
Ofo 

---

---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUP.l 

. ~It_ ~ w1, Jo''l$ {, ~~~~flf) PORTION SIZE CODE 

~/-~ ~ if ~.~ ~ 
4~ 
~ 
:{~(ni) 

CMPPIE 
i~~ 
~ ~ftld"® 

~~~-
~ 
-!~-~ I 

7 



(continuation of C 1) 

GROUPC 

~~ ~. ~~ ~P~~ # 4-t10~ 1;~ PORTION SIZE CODE 

~A fi ir> ~ijj) R 
-~ 

\ 

_b~ 
1)i-rl~ 

*f'll/JPI4 

~~ 
~;f~ 
ti~ 
~ 
~ 

c2. $~~ 1v~ v 1ft:! ik ~?>r- ~13 ~ ->~Jif-~ v~ e-#2-.i lk tJ.a ~1· 
. ---READ ALL CATEGORiES FIRST--- Please answer front 0-100°/o. Answers 1 & 2 ----------------------------

must total 100o/o. 

l) ~L{,~ : 
2) ~ "fiJJ!L_ : % (1 & 2 must totall00°/o) 
3) i; :J' r 11; 1 ttY~ : __ (0-100°/o) 

C3. 2; f\'i)~e-~~i).{~b11~.i-u. n 'i?tt-~ f ?1/ ~l~11t;tK Ps1Fk oe__ l 

% 

. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH -----------------------------------------------------
CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must totall00°/o. 

I) ~ ~ •. ~--~,~_!_ 
2) A-~i-~r~.-~~~f~~ 

Ofo 
% 

H 



c4. c vdir~hv ,v> ~~.l.tFt ~~1~.b~~~-11...- ? 

I) /:till q _ _o/o 2) f)} ~-1 ~$_ _% 

cs. c, 1t1tr tb., lv1-J-~ /t'j tf'1f rto 

Ofo 

: ---READ ALL 
CATEGORIES--- Answers must totallOOo/o. 

% - -
% ---
Ofo 

---
% ---

---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GrounD 
-

. *-- lA.__ ~ ~~'-t $-~ f~ l!iJ PORTION SIZE CODE 

!t4Ji> (1l ~ cW7iJ f;f I 

~0~ \ 

~ 
~~_G) 
a~ , l~ifk 
1!:~4@ 
~~ 
~fp 

~~ 

I) 



(continuation of D 1) 

GROUPD 
PORTION SIZE CODE 

~(tV 

D2. 2-i~w... D ~£iktta=-&?te-1ktt 0 a~~~,{;~j) ~ URdord::.-£'0 
. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer front 0-IOO'Yo. -------------

Answers 1 & 2 must total 100%. 

I) ~tt~ : % 
2) =~-lJ ~ : -_ % (1 & 2 must total 100°/o) 
3)~ 

7 
. ti>IQ : ___ % (0-lOOo/o) 

DJ. ~~ ~ 1b1~ P ~tJ~ ~;-;,ryJA~c- 0 i't- ~ifF :r;: r!i ~Jh.l. ~lr~ ~1~6 01tt:-}' . 
. ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST-----------------------------------------

Answers DlliSt total 1 00°/o. 

~~ ~ LJ);f,. ~ ~~ ~ -tt-
l) "'"'g ~ \ 7\¥) ~ ~ :i:. )}::..,_ 
2) 6= , 'l,~ '- \Q ~ ~tf?=:l3Ji~ 

% ---
% ---

04
. ~ 'iJL Lirli it-o '2!. it.1i .t"['?;, ~J:w1~~ a-t~ ? 

I) !M tf ___ % 2) f9 ~.1+~ ___ % 3) #- ({} % 

10 



DS. Q ~It lk_, ~ iJ;!7 -iCi ~ ~ ~ .fa · : ---READ ALL CATEGORJES---
Answers must total 1 00°/o. 

~~ ~.~~if:-~tM~~~ ~~-~If;;___. _ 
4) Jt ld!i . 

% 

% 
% 

---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

. -

£!~~~ ~ ~~%t ~~m~1ffJ 
PORTION SIZE CODE 

~ & ~ c:J/~ f) 
1-#J 

. I 

~~ 
~-~*~ 

2! ~~_.;"' 
-- ~~ 
~~ 

7) ·$~~ 

~ 
~,J:.P )11-~ 

..tr....l.-7 _ _.(\ / 
' ~)1)~~ 

~:;p 

~~tatr~ 

II 





w..J 
t:S 
Cli 

z 
0 
t:t.:.J 
e=::o 
oo 
o..U 

I 

-

-

~~ 

~ rr~ mm-H-+-m-+--+--+--+illl ~ 
~ 

/~ 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

~ifP -~ 1r'% . ~ ") 

~ ~~1 ~ ~~;3~ ~~:J;~~ ~~~ ttfJ~ tJ-% 
TOTAL 100o/o 

~it 
\ 

.. TOTAL 1 00°/o 

! 

·~~~ TOTAL 100% 

t%~ TOTAL 100°/o 

1}~ TOTAL 100% 

·~~~ 
TOTAL I 00°/o 

M~~ 
TOTAL 100% 

~~ TOTAL 100% 

1t~ TOTAL 100% 

!~~ 
TOTAL I 00°/o 

~~ 
TOTAL 100°/o 

lf¢1-- TOTAL 100% 

1-1 



(continuation ofE3) 

Groun E . 

vAfL ~( L~#/1~) ~* 
, ~ TOTAL 100% 

Ofo % % 

" 
1:~C~~~t) ~ro t TOTAL 100% 

% 
.. 

% Ofo 

-~?t-- 1~1l rf9(JJ*~) TOTAL 100% 
% o/o -----------------------

)~f>r~ ~[_ /fj % 
TOTAL 100% 

% -----------------------

ldo-'~ ~ft_ t!Y TOTAL 100% 

-----------------------
% o/o 

~1 ;ac~flffc\-¥-) ~~ TOTAL 100% 

-----------------------
Ofo % 

~if~ 
~ ~ (~ ~~~-}~-) J)U ~~ TOTAL 100% 

o/o % % 

E4. ?; 'f-0~~ G--~ ~ ~k -t ~ -1 ~1. it . n ~ #F 1J; r y 1 ~.u. '* z t't ~" 1 g ..-.-ec:- ~, . 
. ---READ ALL 

METHODS FOR EACI-I CATEGORY FIRST-- Answers 1nust totnllOO%. 

1) tf1::J . ~ \ ~/' ~!, :fi ~~ 
2) -"' ?i!, ~ )L , )}vt(fiV ~ 1;--;;;;~..----'iff~ ..... -, &-, --:-(-.---t;--=~--.---

o/o 
% 

15 



ES. &--'~ !i/~ dho ~ ~ ~ L ttS l 1/a:, ~It~ ~illt! .Jv-{
1P ? 

I) rfW ~ ___ % 2) @:l~!~ ___ % 

E6. f;-~!J_ ~ t ~~~ ~ ~ 1=?!± t!{) 
3) ~~rn- % 

---READ ALL 
CATEGORIES--- Answers must totallOOo/o. 

11i~tMtf-~:j{ttt! ~~~= 
% ---
% ---
% ---
% ---

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

;~~oirz ~i; 1hl ~ · ·-
l?t-A~b I ~ 4M-1~ .tt_ tl fi~1!f) PORTION SIZE CODE 

~~ (l) I ~ ~#"+ I !4 
~Jri&: 

, 

~ 
~~Jrt~ 

l~~ 
*-~ 
~Jk~ 

If> 



Gl 

t8-~b, 

---SOCIAL EVENTS ---

% 
- % 

% ---
% ---

1 "® D 2 * (If no, go to I-II) 

PORTION MODEL CODE 

ri~·l}£j~ 

Please answer from 0-1 00°/o __ % (If answer is 0, go to I 1) 

17 



---SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

HJ. ~~i-~lz,\lz-l~*-D~'j/.~ ? ___ oz.(PORTIONMODELCODE: _) 

H4. 0-c-i'-di/b, ~ot__ r~ (~11 s111~ ~ .:l,:r -
; 

? You may answer from 0-1 00%. 

M~~C~'~'~). __ % l~ft/b-Jl --
_L % ---

II. ~ J-Jh-~ 1~ _ _. _A_~ ~-1.---~-v t --:.._?J-4--+vl-----
18-29 D I 30-54 D 2 55+ 03 

12. ~~fOl~~ lbs. OR - kg. --

13. ~~~#~ feet inches OR em. - -- ---

14. 'h:-~ jv~ tJl- A. ;&-~ J c) ? 

' 

D 1 o-1o,ooo 0 2 10,001-15,000 3 15,001-20,000 4 20,001-25,000 

5 25,001-35,000 6 35,001-45,000 7 45,001 + 

rs. l-4-~~b-A:Jiitii?;..___!-/1 ? ______ _ 

16. {~~% >d'--1 N:v 11') 2 kt ~--~~-

4 ~q;tljL 5 ----------------
1(~ 

IX 



CONCLUSION 

3.1Mtm*·1~::m-t~t--o~ct~~) ::JtJpiJIJ l/i7!W}rl~/~-~ 
-;t~&., 1/;j ~~~~+t;'~~ -· 

v - •v ............ ~, J'-'- v 

NOTE TIME INTERVIEW ENDS: 

INTER VIEWER REMARKS 

Jl. Respondent's cooperation was: 

J2. The quality of respondent's answers were: 

. 
--·-- I am 2Pm 

Very good 

I I-Iigh quality 

4 Unreliable 

2 Good D 3 Fair 

2 Generally reliable 

J3. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

J4. Respondent's Gender Female D I Male 2 

J5. Further comments: 

)9 

4 Poor 

3 Questionable 





Appendix L. 

Filipino Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R-96/007 
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?cthgLlN'-' 1, • 
/' K.vlfvvv . . 
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/C.{;\ Y'- \ ( . V\.j }/'( ~() '~ (A. hvb 0 h .. IL j Cjct ~·~ ' . ' \ ' 
Qrtu.J 1-tj (fC\ ~"'-"'~I' lvt; 1 ~ I I J)rv.s l'lj(fA"' "'-l't"-\ d<S II< _: __ 0 1 am 0 2rm 

~ 13~J.<J<V;-L:~-{;;: ,, A'~ I • . . . ' . 
lv .( li- A ~ {( ,. "L'::f-::'-1 ptl I"~..J.A 1"--tl- .._. ~"'-VljJ<•ly o A i I <; A. S/v fl'lj JV ~~. 'li1. tl '\ 4.. 41'\ lkA. f- · 

I ) ll 1~ 7 . D I I' I t·--1 . -· s-t\.. T l\ -1-u'-it..lv r I I<~ t l 
tVtJ $1'\. ~n"~'L wtl,j . !&_ t 141~~ ___ 2 (Ir NO, TERMINATE TNTERVIEW) Vt!l ( .h>, 

b) kL< Vh-~Jol~L•.k. VL ~- f._? Ou [_] 1 Ih'~,t~ [1 2 (Ir NO. TERMINATE fNTERVIEW) 
tf?~j ~~hj . h. j ;_{ A • 

c )'StUt ":J '3 h'-{2 0 1<''-'1 () I""' ""' ''j 4 !Jilll:.'r1A.jh--~ I 5, c, ~ /< .... /,v 01, I A kJL. '::5 . . I 

~ttl> 0 1 r;:r fiJ'O V'- 02 1-<or }jCU\.C IT) J i-t-/-<, I ~~ 0 4 v(J!. hc~j/ovl-1 [] 5 

LAO 0 6 tt1 (.t" 0 7 /-tw-.o ~ 0 8 ~If l'h..et-.. 0 9 c)t\ ......hoc{.~,, V\. [110 

d > 1r i ~ .. , ~ 3'! ".Jl. <; c.. r{.l~>"-tr; loc~-. ~ lli_ Cl1 th·".t: o 2 _ 

(kl/\11 j L..~ I I Itt ~j ~f.c, 0 I' "-j t\to..k,..:l, rf~ ?) 0-5 r J I 6-10 0 2 11-20 lJ 3 21 +I J 4 
:S 10 ?l r .1« ~ . ( . . t.. n . ) 0 ,,. t 

e) L w-.. f.... VJ-- ''- 14. II h :'J (l y I f2 I h h ~ 1\ f\....t.l~~5( '·JIN r t k..:... .0 1 () . ~ 1\./.t []z 

l)lo t' MAl'- tt.....Jz 6 N 4 r.t..- "'o It~~ . c~ rl<'A. .. I c.~ tvl.)twctr; /.Lt....~ Go [] 1 /J,:,,-t[] 2 
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(continuation ofn 1) 

GROUPB 
AR j{ II~ PORTION SJZE CODE 

tV -,., .. - _ ~~ 0 /1 I • - r r 1r 7 r! (I 1 l /ld VV"" I t' _. 1 I 

Ofo 
- -

0/o 

i&oh= % 
(I '"~ 2 must totnl 1 00°/o) 
(0-1 00°/u) 

"r·i · / ·· - 7 • -
fl:l-1 .. • • s: 
/?tt,' k D tlt<-<:. lr'.);j/' I"- 'A c::/u.. S't<... It~ 1 < '--' ""~ f4v , ,o ,·hv~ It-·"-' I ILL 6; f::-1 ;~.,J-z .c, rv, "(. n....-r "-., 

, trv J • nAlJ It ?(j t:,'j"-- , 1v•~lltU'(b,1 114 q/f,;,. '.! Ll 0J tl t1 ~~£ ii:F~lE~ li. 
1
L fv! ETH 0 D S FOR EA C II 

CATEGORY FIRST--- An.swer :us: '_otnl 1 o~. n j ftci-:J'!v;;_ (-,nt(u .&/..- clf'J 1 rvJo 1-_'j 1 iu /t-1 h__. _J <1 M--tlv: 

1 {jJ n_,;~_,,./_r "'J }.JJ1 It'] ~ j h 1 It ·~·~~T/ flv._f 1 fl:J "'-1-JH.J ___ % 
2) }JJ r,J~_>t)_rv~~E.--: Rtt:H.j_~J •{fll'l,._t.-t.S o.k-t '"' 1 ___ o/o 

f/YJA./~~1° V d/ILAII~ . 
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(continuation of D 1) 

GROUPD 
PORTION SIZE CODE 

"""''-' 
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---SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

1·13 -- r -- I \ \ • • ,,_ rr lEI n' ~ ' .. - - . I - . l -~-? ___ oz.(PORTION MODEL CODE: _ _j 

irer-j /v- ? You may answer from 0-1 00%. 

% % 

I, r "_ 1 ... 1..........-,ryv --~ __ -' 12~ IY:JC :J i li I i ,IJ(.v-.. ,qi ,; ; V'-4.11&1 fLt, .(.f.jc.x..y- ~ / 'JI.>":J j (A.I'"'j 
18-29 D 1 30-54 0 2 ss + 03 

12. G.u~L-A? /C~t-y ~~)'j""t ___ Jbs. OR__ kg. 

13, c'1 ft_(,/_.,-u It!~(, k..:Lt?v(.s feet inches OR em. ---

14. jt("'j h 14D tl0-j l Vj}o'-'j /li -11~ 5,tW ~~~-~§ -1-~co<> ? 

01 0-10,000 02 10,001-15,000 

D 5 2s,oo1-3s,ooo D 6 3s,oo1-4s,ooo 

1]3 

07 
15,001-20,000 

45,001 + 

D 4 2o,oo 1-2s,oo0 

ls.,,...1lc..~,j -bw 'li~ /!t.Ct,SUS"'-foY~~ 
16. ( tit< S ~ {f 111146 - o. nJ c~ 

.s ~ {/m-6 ~':3 ti .h._'"? . . 

0 1 tWos "~ · · . . . lJ 2 A~._ 1<7fo5 lc.j 

flLt~ vL:JJ)t'~iVt.._(evv- \: 

5 l11t>f' []3 ~o'> ·~'-") /Lvlt-~'ju 04 ~ -b.-f-o> I":~ 
/fv(L~Jo -
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INTERVIEWER REMARKS 

J 1. Respondent's cooperation was: 0 1 Very good D 2 Good D 3 Fair D 4 Poor 

J2. The quality of respondent's answers were: D 1 1-Iigh quality 

4 Unreliable 

2 Generally reliable D 3 Questionable 

J3. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

J4. Respondent's Gender Female D 1 Male D2 

J5. Further comments: 

19 





AppendixM. 

Hmong Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R -96/007 





Nqe Lus Nug Tus Lej: 1 1 1 1 

ASIA TIIIAB PACIFIC ISLANDER ICEV SOJ NTSUAM KA WM TXOG KHOOM NOJ 
NRUABDEG. 

NHUBHU 

1) 1 1 1 I 2) 1 1 1 I 3) 1 1 1 1 
hl nh xy hl nh xy hl nh xy 

LUB NA V MAIM TUAJ XAM 
PHAJ 

2) ____ lam 2pm 3) ____ lam 2pm 
1) lam 2pm 

QHOV TAU TUS CODES 

I) Tiav kev xam phaj 1 2) Tuaj tsis tau: Nav maim dua 2 3) Lwm yam 3 

QHOV Cl-IAW XAM PHAJ 1 Tus teb lub tsev 2RFSC 3Ntawm tus noj 4Lwm yam ____ _ 

TUS TEB SUAM NPE ________ _ TUS NUG TUS LEJ I I 1 I 



KEV SID QHIA KOM PAUB 

Nyob zoo. KuY npe yog thiab kuY yog {Pab neeg twg). Peb yuay nriaY keY kawm kom totaub txog keY noj khoom noj 
nruab deg ntawm tej haiY neeg nyob hauY King County. CoY ntsiab Jus teb rau coY lus nug no yuaY pab tau koom haum Asia Pacific 
Islander totaub txog tej feem ntawm keY ua khoom nruab deg los noj. Tagnro tej Ius teb uas tau nug no yog los ntawm keY pab thiab tej 
Ius yuaY tsis pub tawm rau lwm tus. Koj coY Ius yuaY muab coj mus xyaw rau lwm tus li kom tsis txhob sib paub. 

NHUB XAM PHAJ 1_1_1_1 
HI Nh Xy 

LUB SIJ HA WM XAM PHAJ lam 2pm 

KuY yuaY nug koj txog tej coY Ius nug saib koj puas nyob rau hauY tej pab neeg uas tsim nyog peb yuaY kawm. 

a) Koj puas nyob hauY King County? Nyob 1 Tsis nyob 

b) Koj puas noj khoom haY dej? Noj Tsis noj 

c) CoY neeg nram qab no koj yog pab twg. Maim ib qhe xwb. 

Filipino 1 NyiY Poom 2 Kaus Lint 

Nplog 6 Co 7 Hmoob 

d) Koj puas yog yug nyob America? Yog 
(Yog tsis yog no koj nyob America tau tsawg xyoo?) 

I 
0-5 

e) Puas yog ib tug ntawm koj niam koj txiY yug America no? 

f) Koj niam thiab koj txiY puas yoj yug nyob America tagnrho? 

(TERMINATE INTERVIEW IF BOTH "D", "F" ARE YES) 

2 

2 

2 

3 

8 

Tsis yog 
6-10 2 

Yog 

Yog 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

SuaY 4 Nyab Laj 

Samoan 9 QhabMeem 

2 
11-20 3 21+ 4 

Tsis yog 2 

Tsis yog 2 

5 

10 



g) Koj puas tau muaj 18 xyoo? Muaj 1 Tsis muaj 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

1. Kuv yuav nug koj saib yam tsiaj nruab deg twg uas koj noj, noj npaum Ji cas, thiab noj heev npaum li cas. 

Koj noj nqaij nruab dej ntau pestsawg thiab npaum li cas ntawd tej zaum nyob ntawm lub caij muaj txua xyoo. Y og hais tias muaj txawv 
caij no koj ho noj nqaij nruab dej npaum li cas. Koj teb ua 2 yam txawv xws li: lub caij muaj tej nqaij tshiab thiab lub caij uas muab tsau 
ua khov, muab ziab qhuav, muab ua khoom kau poom, muab tu cia, los lwm yam. Teb li koj paub, nco ntsoov hais txog pluas tshais, su, 
luno thiab txom cauj. Tsis txhob hais txog tej uas luag caw koj mus noj xws li (nhub so) xyoo txhiab, rooj sib yuav thiab lwm yam kev 
mus noj ua qhua. Tej ntawd mam nug tuaj tom qab. 

--- FILL OUT CONSUMPTION FOR.IVl --- SIIOW PORTION 1\'IODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUP A 
AI. Koi noi h 
YAMNTSES 

Ntses Salmon 
raws caij 
thawm xyoo 

Nqe Salmon 
raws caij 
thawm xyoo 

Ntses trout 
raws caij 
thawm xyoo 

Ntses smelt 
raws caij 
thawm xyoo 

r r b 
TUS LEJ KOJ NOJ NP AUM LI CAS TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 
LIMTIAM HLI XYOO LIM TIAM HLI 

3 



-- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

A2. Kuv yuav nug koj saib yog qhov twg ntawm ntses lub cev hauv pawg A no uas koj noj. Qhia kuv saib pestsawg feem pua ntawm 
cov ntses uas koj noj es tau hais los nyob rau pawg A. Nyeem kom tas tej uas hais los no ua ntej. Teb tib zoo 0- I 00%. Tej I & 2 yuav 
tsum puv 1 OOo/o. 

1) Daim ntses nrog tawv: % 
2) Daim ntses tsis nrog tauv: ___ o/o (1 & 2 totnl IOOo/o) 
3) Taub hau, pob txha, qe, plab nyhuv ___ % (0-lOOo/o) 

AJ. Kuv yuav nug koj cov ntses uas nyob hauv pawg A no koj ua li cas ua noj. Rau li 2 nqe hauv qab no qhia kuv saib pestsawg feem 
pua ntawm lub sijhawm ua koj noj cov ntses no koj ua Ji cas ua ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST ---Please answer 0-100%. 
Answers 1 & 2 must totall00°/o. 

1) Ci, hau, txhiab, kib, ncu Jos cub: % ---
2) Ua rau koos poom, kib, noj nyoos, muab qha, los ua qhuav ___ % (I & 2 must totall00°/o) 

A4. Yog koj hau, cub los ncu cov ntses nyob rau pawg A, koj muab cov kua ua cas lawm? 

1 )Ncuav povtseg ___ % 2)Siv ua lwm yam ___ % 3) Haus % ---

AS. Raws Ji tej uas hais los nram qab no, qhia rau kuv saib ntxim li pestsawg feem pua ntawm cov ntses nyob hau pawg A koj tau los-
READ ALL CATEGORIES --- Answers must total 1 OOo/o. 

1) Yuav hauv taj laj I tej tsheb muag tom kev. o/o ---
2) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm Puget Sound thiab ib ncig ze. 
3) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntav1m tej dej uas tawm hauv Puget Sound no lawm 

% 
-- Ofo 
--

4) Hauv tej lab ua khoom noj % 

4 



---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPB 
Bl. Koi noi h 
YANINTSES 

Ntses Cod 

raws caij 

. thawm xyoo 

Ntses Dogfish 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses snapper 

raws catJ 

.thawm xyoo 

Ntses snowfish 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses mackeral 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses tuna 

raws caiJ 

thawm xyoo 

r hais l 
I 

TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM LI CAS 

LIM TIAM HLI XYOO 

5 

TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

LIM TIAM BLI 

i 



(continuation of B 1) 

GROUPB 
YAMNTSES TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM LI CAS TUS LEJNTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

... 

LIMTIAM HLI XYOO LIMTIAM I-ILI 

Ntses Rockfish 

raws catJ 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses Herring 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

B2. Kuv yuay nug koj saib qhov twg ntawm ntses lub cev hauv pawg B no uas koj noj. Qhia rau kuY saib pestsawg feem pua ntawm 
txhua lub sijhawm ua koj noj coY ntses uas tau hais hauy pawg B. --- READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST ---Please answer from 0-
IOOo/o. Answers 1 & 2 must totallOO%. 

1) Daim ntses nrog tawv: o/o ---
2) Daim ntses tsis nrog tawv: ___ % (l & 2 must tota1100°/o) 
3) Taub hau, pob txha, qe, plab nyhuv ___ o/o (0-100°/o) 

B3. Kuv yuay nug koj coY ntses uas nyob hauy pawg B no koj ua li cas ua noj. Rau li 2 nqe hauY qab no qhia kuY saib pestsawg feem 
pua ntawm coy ntses uas koj noj nyob hauY pawg B no koj ua li cas ua ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST ---Please answer 0-100%. 
Answers l & 2 must totallOOo/o. 

1) Ci, hau, txhiab, kib, ncu los cub: o/o ---
2) Ua rau koos poom, kib, noj nyoos, muab qha, los ua qhuay 0/o ---

6 



B4. Yog koj hau, cub los ncu cov ntses nyob rau pawg B, koj muab cov kua ua cas lawm? 

1 )Ncuav povtseg ___ 0/o 2)Siv ua lwm yam ___ % 3) Haus ___ % 

B5. Raws li tej uas hais los nram qab no, qhia rau kuv saib ntxim li pestsawg feem pua ntawm cov ntses nyob rau pawg B koj tau los -
READ ALL CATEGORIES ---Answers must total 100%. 

1) Yuav hauv taj laj I tej tsheb muag tom kev 
2) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm Puget Sound thiab ib ncig ze. 
3) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm tej dej uas tawm hauv Puget Sound no lawm 
'4) Hauv tej lab ua khoom noj 

--- SHO\V PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPC 
C1. Koi noi h 

J 
r hais l 

o/o ---
% 

Ofo 
---

% - -

YAMNTSES TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM LI CAS TUS LEJ NTAWM ID XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

LIMTIAM HLI XYOO LIMTIAM HLI 

Ntses Catfish 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses Crappie 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses Carp 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

7 
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(continuation of C 1) 

GROUPC 
YAMNTSES TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM Ll CAS TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

LIMTIAM HLI XYOO LIMTIAM HLI 

Ntses Perch 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses Tilapia 

raws catJ 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses Bass . 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

C2. Kuv yuav nug koj saib qhov twg ntawm ntses Iub cev hauv pawg C no uas koj noj. Qhia rau kuv saib pestsawg feem pua ntawm 
txhua lub sijhawm ua koj noj cov ntses uas tau hais hauv pawg C. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST --- Please answer from 0-
100%. Answers 1 & 2 must totallOOo/o. 

1) Daim ntses nrog tawv: o/o 
2) Daim ntses tsis nrog tawv: ___ % (1 & 2 must total100°/o) 
3) Taub hau, pob txha, qe, plab nyhuv ___ % (0-100%) 

C3. Kuv yuav nug koj cov ntses uas nyob hauv pawg C no koj ua li cas ua noj. Rau li 2 nqe hauv qab no qhia kuv saib pestsawg feem 
pua ntawm cov ntses uas koj noj nyob hauv pawg C no koj ua li cas ua ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST ---Please answer 0-1 OOo/o. 
Answers l & 2 must total lOOo/o. 

1) Ci, hau, txhiab, kib, ncu los cub: % ---
2) Ua rau koos poom, kib, noj nyoos, muab qha, los ua qhuav % ---

8 



C4. Yog koj hau, cub los ncu cov ntses nyob rau pawg B, koj muab cov kua ua cas lawm? 

I )Ncuav povtseg ___ % 2)Siv ua lwm yam ___ % 3) Haus % ---

C5. Raws li tej uas hais los nram qab no, qhia rau kuv saib ntxim li pestsawg feem pua ntawm cov ntses nyob hau pawg C koj tau los-
READ ALL CATEGORlES ---Answers 1nust totnllOOo/o. 

I) Yuav hauv taj laj I tej tsheb muag tom kev. % ---
· 2) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm Puget Sound thiab ib ncig ze. % ---

3) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm tej dej uas tawm hauv Puget Sound no lawm % 
- Ofo 4) Hauv tej lab ua khoom noj 

---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPD 
DI. Koi noi h r hais I 

YAMNTSES TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM LI CAS 

LIMTIAM HLI XYOO 

Ntses Halibut 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses sole/flounder 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Ntses Sturgeon 

raws caij 

L__thawm xyoo 

9 
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(continuation of D 1) 

GROUPD 
YAMNTSES TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM Ll CAS TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

LIM TIAM HLI XYOO LIMTIAM HLI 

Ntses Suckers 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 
~ . ~ ~ ~ - -- -

D2. Kuv yuav nug koj saib qhov twg ntawm ntses lub cev hauv pawg D no uas koj noj. Qhia rau kuv saib pestsawg feem pua ntawm 
txhua lub sijhawm ua koj noj cov ntses uas tau hais hauv pawg D. ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FffiST ---Please answer from O
l000/o. Answers 1 & 2 must totnl100°/o. 

1) Daim ntses nrog tawv: % ---
2) Daim ntses tsis nrog tawv: - - _% (1 & 2 nuast totnl 1 00°/o) 
3) Taub hau, pob txha, qe, plab nyhuv ___ o/o (0-100°/o) 

D3. Kuv yuav nug koj cov ntses uas nyob hauv pawg D no koj ua li cas ua noj. Raws li 2 nqe hauv qab no qhia kuv saib pestsawg feem . 
pua ntawm cov ntses uas koj noj nyob hauv pawg D no koj ua li cas ua ---READ ALL CATEGORlES FIRST ---Please answer 0-100%. 
Answers l & 2 must total I 00°/o. 

1) Ci, hau, txhiab, kib, ncu los cub: ___ % 

2) Ua rau koos poom, kib, noj nyoos, muab qha, los ua qhuav o/o 

D4. Yog koj hau, cub los ncu cov ntses nyob rau pawg B, koj muab cov kua ua cas lawm? 

1 )Ncuav povtseg ___ % 2)Siv ua lwm yam ___ % 3) Haus o/o ---

10 



DS. Raws li tej uas hais los nram qab no, qhia rau kuv saib ntxim li pestsawg feem pua ntawm cov ntses nyob hau pawg D koj tau los-
READ ALL CATEGORIES --- Answers must totnl 100°/o. 

1) Yuav hauv taj laj I tej tsheb muag tom kev. o/o 
2) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm Puget Sound thiab ib ncig ze. o/o 
3) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm tej dej uas tawm hauv Puget Sound no lawm % ---
4) Hauv tej lab ua khoom noj 

--SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPE 
El. Koi noi h 

J 
t r hais l 

YAMPIAGDEG TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM LI CAS 

LIMTIAM HLI XYOO 

Clams (Qwj) 

raws caij 

· thawm xyoo 

Horse ,clams 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Razor clams 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Butter clams 

raws catJ 

thawm xyoo 
---

11 
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--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD--

E2. Koi noi heev los ntau noaum li cas cov uas hais l 
YAMTSIAJ TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM LI CAS 
SHELLFISH 

LIMTIAM l-ILI XYOO 

Shrimp 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Crab (Roob ris) 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Squid 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Sea urchin 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Sea cucumber 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

Moonsnail 

raws catJ 

thawm xyoo 

Lobster 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

13 

TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

LIM TIAM HLI 

i 

• 

i 

I 



---SHOW PORTION l\tiODEL and PICTURE CARD---

E3. Kuv yuav nug koj saib qhov twg ntawm cov hauv qab no es koj noj. Percentages for each species must total I 00%. 

YAMTSIAJ IBTUG IBTUGMUAB IBTUGMUAB IBTUGMUAB TOTAL 100% 
LAIB PLAB T A WM TUSTWTAWM LUB PLAB/TW 

TAWM 
CLAM (Qwj) Tej TOTAL 100% 
tsiaj/ caj dab me 

I 

HORSE CLAMS TOTAL 100% 
. 

1 

BUTTER CLAMS TOTAL 100% 

RAZOR CLAMS TOTAL lOO~Io 

GEODUCKCLAMS TOTAL lOOo/o 

MACOMCLAMS TOTAL l OO~Io 
I 

COCKLES TOTAL I 00~1> 

OYSTERS TOTAL l OOo/o 

MUSSELS TOTAL l OOo/o 

ABALONE TOTAL I OOo/o 

SCALLOPS TOTAL 100% 
--····-

14 



E5. Yog koj hau, cub los ncu cov ntses nyob rau pawg E, koj muab cov kua ua cas lawm? 

1 )Ncuav povtseg ___ 0/o 2)Siv ua lwm yam ___ 0/o 3) Haus o/o ---

E6. Raws li tej uas hais los nram qab no, qhia rau kuv saib ntxim li pestsawg feem pua ntawm cov tsiaj nruab deg hauv pawg E koj tau 
los -- READ ALL CATEGORIES --- Answers must tot.nl 1 00°/o. 

1) Yuav hauv taj laj I tej tsheb muag tom kev. 
2) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm Puget Sound thiab ib ncig ze. 

o/o 
---% 

3) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm tej dej uas tawm hauv Puget Sound no lawm % 
4) Hauv tej lab ua khoom noj 

-- SJIOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPF 
Fl. Koi noi h r hais 1 
YAM TSIAJ TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM Ll CAS 
NRUAB DEG 

LIMTIAM HLI XYOO 

SEA\VEED 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

KELP 

raws caij 

thawm xyoo 

16 
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TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 

LIMTIAM HLI 



F2. Raws li tej uas hais los nram qab no, qhia rau kuv saib ntxim li pestsawg feem pua ntawm cov tsiaj nruab deg hauv pawg F koj tau 
los-- READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers must totnllOOo/o. 

1) Yuav hauv taj laj I tej tsheb muag tom kev. 
2) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm Puget Sounq thiab ib ncig ze. 

o/o 
---o/o 

3) Tej ntses uas koj, koj tsev neeg, tej phooj ywg nuv los ntawm tej dej uas tawm hauv Puget Sound no lawm o/o 
4) Hauv tej lab ua khoom noj o/o 

Puas tseem muaj tej yam khoom noj nruab deg uas peb tsis tau hais txog? 1 Muaj 2 Tsis Muaj (If no, go to Hl) 

G1. Koi noi h 
J 

r hais I 
YAM TSIAJ TUS LEJ, KOJ NOJ NTAU NPAUM Ll CAS TUS LEJ NTAWM IB XYOO PORTION SIZE CODE 
NRUABDEG 

LIM TIAM I HLI I XYOO LIMTIAM I HLI 

---SOCIAL EVENTS---

H 1. Cov Ius nug ntxiv mus no yuav nug koj txog kev muaj mus no mus haus. Yav tas los 12 lub hli koj puas mus pestsawg zaus rau kev 
noj haus tshwj xeeb (kev noj peb caug, tej koom haum kev noj haus, rooj sib yuav noj tsoob, thiab lwm yam _ _Pes tsawg zaus 
ntawtn 12 lub hli tag no. (IF 0, go to no. l1) 

H2. Pestsawg feem pua ntawm tej kev noj haus no es koj noj tej nqaij nruab deg? Please answer from 0-100% _ _% (IF answer is 
0, go to 11) 

17 



--- SliOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD--... 

H3. Tej rooj kev noj haus li no ib zaug twg koj noj nqaij nruab dej ntau npaum li cas? _oz. (PORTION MODEL CODE_ ) 

H4. Koj mus noj mus haus li no koj puas noj nqaij nruab deg pes tsawg zaus? ~You may answer from 0-100%. 

Tsiaj nruab deg( qwj, roojris, cw ... ) ___ % SEA WEED/KELP ___ % NTSES ___ % 

I 1. Qhia koj nhoob nyoog ___ . Yog koj tsis qhia, koj xaiv tau raws li nram no. 

18-29 1 30-54 2 

12. Qhia koj qhov nyhav ___ lbs. OR ___ kg. 

13 Qhia koj qhov siab _ _feet _ inches OR _ em. 

14. Koj tsev neeg tau nyiaj npaum li cas rau ib xyoo? 

1 0-10,000 
5 25,001-35,000 

2 10,001-15,000 
6 3 5,001-45,000 

3 15,001-20,000 
7 45,001 + 

15. Pestsawg leeg neeg uas cov nyiaj no los yug? _______ _ 

16. Qhia kev kawm ntawv saib siab li cas. 
3 Kawm tas nrog college 

1 Tas qeb kaum ob high school 
4 Kawm tsis tas college 

18 

55+ 3 

4 20,001-25,000 

2 Tsis tas qeb kaum ob. 
5Lwmyam __ _ 



CONCLUSION 

Ua koj tsaug rau qhov uas koj pab peb koom tes txog qhov kev kawm no. Qhov koj koom tes pab peb no tseem ceem thiab yuav pab 
tau peb txog kev paub ntau tej yam ua koom haum saib xuas kev noj nyob txhim kho thiab ceev txog ib ncig zej zag. 

NOTE TIME INTERVIEW ENDS: 

INTERVIEWER REMARKS 

1 l. Respondents' cooperation was: 1 Very good 

12. The quality of respondent's answers were: 1 High quality 
4 Unreliable 

-
lam 2pm 

2 Good 3 Fair 

2 Generally reliable 

13. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

14. Respondent's Gender Female Male 2 

J5. Further comments: 

19 

4 Poor 

3 Questionable 





Appendix N. 

Korean Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R -96/007 
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1: '1/1 

PJ-ift~J-*liY,.'. ?.'ll bl~ QO QDI2..,'-1~ ~tt"V'I,.uu-. t-114~ :tb~~~ ~t1;o~~ 2>tt"iA-~\ 11,2;-t2Pbut~ 0 11,1-J 

~J-'11 .!rl~i ~\ ~~--~c>~!Q""u. ob '1V~1mr Ur~t ={;q;e.z_ ~ ll'b~~ ot.(.Jof-"Pfl ~ CA1ft%j/'t?..,,'i.PLc;~;)/f ~'1~t 
.£.;,%. 0nve~, t.~"~-~~ I v~ 1-vV-I;,t::c-- l>rv~t~~~ 1?11~ Ol~«t,f:5...-?J.;:__ 'i-t-r=i ?]..0 /JYY-. 0 1 °~i-1l7J 
/S)l ?:11 ib"i-1 ~ 'J,b~~ '''V~ ?-.r"'.t:~-1-.,oL "A 0 l'1="1 IJ lo-.{,o I 7' I ~:=t.,._:L ')1t:tt~ut..t. 7l'~> I-tA ~-vrv~ vr~ ~ ~-~ ?::nvt; 2-t-' 
f1r,o lct1 kf ~~ 'l:..t.(l:J;joL,?-1 °tS dJp..rrr1 ~""lt>bvt u. 

0 J/l...-"1 !f, 0 {?- t- o j}i--1 ~·n ..< '?-!; 1am 2Pm 
~...., z::>J Lq 

_2:::. ~ '""" 

?rl1>ht- 1t-nr- ~:lr~t~h?t«;.. ~d)r ~~r~'>-t 1-'b"PMt .;l~t-t~t1 ~~r-:q d=-t_~~i_'-t-~tg~-cr-. 

a) ::r~.::rr~L'l' "-rjt.-{'ht- ? ~[] 1 °N_!:_U 2 (IFNO,TERMINATEINTERVIEW) 

b)~'1A.!:~-v,..0:7"')'fl.._ ? ~01 -o~t.02 (IFNO,TERMINATEINTERVIEW) 

~) i:t~ 2f; 0) 'tb[_ t1 b ~01 I 

~~f~Pft D I 
";~~t:t-r?- ~.tq ()).'-1i't- . ~ H--t-1? t- 1fv<t >pi<"'A')I fl__ 

~1:; "Ptf 04 ~t~"Fil 

'Ut,';- ")':-l1 06 

o-t,r~ "};1( 0 2 

t/1°~~-~( 07 ~l\rtl 8 ttri.P,..,:::tl 9 

5 

';:) ~fi'1o[-'"Ffl 010 

d) o F!;DltA-1 'Utcl) 't ..<~ q,(..-f/1 t- ? ~~ 

(OrvtrP!.-1 OJ~tnl l~u;z.~o_!:, 1 .. f-1t~!Qt.-t1">t- ?) 0-5 

e) ~,Ji;r. ~~CSl~ {,* 1 011;0111Vl ~ trH.~rJC%1:rvt''r 

f) *q_, 1 1- 1~ I? l-'J;D) I A.1 'Ui "l Vf-A~ ~ t.-P1t-

(TERMJNATE INTERVIEW Ir nOTI I 11D", "F11 ARE YES) 

2 

O~t_ 02 

? 

? 

6-1002 

o:11 D 1 

11-2003 

Oh.-t '!.. 0 2 

~0 1 Oft.-tt_ 

21 +04 

2 



g) ~ t&'f~/'tol bZ.~~ Lt'nf- ? l>il 1 e>N f- 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE fNTERVIEW) 

1. Of?Ci \% ~ ~~ ;:,~ !t-t ~~ 2-, OJvl f-t-1- ~~ ~ ?--( r ~ t-vt- ?..r?y- ~~ ~)_' £t1?}f tlJ1t~ Lt'-t- . 

V!:Z, 

--- FILL OUT CONSUMPTION FORM--- SIIOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD--

GROUP A 
A 1. ~t-1 '1 ~~ C11J> H--f~ ?-r1f ~I ~ ~ ... 

~';, tJ ., "' cr IPt'~t - 'lz'l-r 
"~"t- 1;~ 

-r., t-1 

. 
2T- !)i_. ~ ~9 ~zt 

l-.[1 t 
A"~ \ ?-.1,J 

rPlJT, lftn 1-l ">I 7 2. 
cq J5) 0~ 

?,.') ,;.'1. 
o:t~ Lftn?..l ">Pt. 

1i.C1 
7.:71 ?-~ 

q;t;,l-H'rt '>-{ 'H ') 'z 
lJ h~,lo-r 
7~1 ?.'!,_, 

tr1_, "?:j; vt-1)1?-1 i 11 ~ -

3 

.'c-A~11tfl~ 

PORTION SIZE CODE 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

A2. A ~~,.H t:'J"~ ""'V~ t!l~ ~e;r~ ') .. &'~A1~1~1 l>1~1"~,'fr.cr,u-z:.t. !:Y 2-~~ ~Vb"t~ Sf'-~~;1-11 
Vi~ C~'2ft1 I)_~ ~AI~ &;ut"lt-- 17-%.._ 'W'JIOL.-~ "z-1;_'),.( \J~~~ ~A-uti.. ·~· ~~~~l._ ~-~~~ S;_u---. 

0 OJ lf\1'\ l 0 0 1i7tk'c!-- !.-~ l1i, r {\'1( ft... l Vr ?. ~ ~_I ( t?o 'TO"*}i\"'1.!,~"1 (- !fA C1/ 0 f- 1:, t. u 1:-t- • 

A2. I) '"'L VH1-~[. : 
2) ~?iliVliJ.-~Vt 
3) tnu. ~u::t. D -t tA-t") .. t 

% 
% 
% 

(1 & 2 totall00°/o) 
(0-100°/o) 

A3. A "bf5ti ~'1/-!~ ~>~-i t:l1f ~U,"i>~f';?..f ~~11t/'4 IA"tt A-2~c A'if'-[~ ~~;a~1 ~ 1~2r'>l ~~rS 
"4~ 011}vtlv} ~l ~. ~.!f'r 'fl/lh-li~'t-- "iA ~,_, \'}~/~_;'v·tt ~k>tfl.., 

---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST---Please answer 0-100%. Answers 1 & 2 rnust total 100°/o. ------------------------

~ty~ 
1) \flioJY, l~j)l-11."1 t ~1J<j. f Cvc~~ f &J(~'=-fk-r t ?~~1 
2) 3,?-:- 'U ~~ ~ 191<1 u-~- ~I~ 0 1-~"1. /,..;' 0 f ,, I "k"V, I ....,... • 

I I 

% 
___ % (1 & 2 must totallOOo/o) 

A4. A z.'t~ J..tt,f,'t-1; 6l~YJ..o (~1-1 1"~?14- ?•>-In t.t [':'It ?..r ~ 1--'bJ:1 ~ ~ ~"4>ut %~ 61~111 ~f-k11 ~ ? 

1) ld1~11- ___ o/o 2) D1t ~lf- ___ o/o 3) 0 ~J__~ o/o 

AS. 
A- ~'t~t t-lfJ'v..,. ~~r"-lv 2-u-t -v«~tt '~~~A'\!_,:c;,\ 0rt rl'k~~~r-)("1 ~r~?.( o~~},IA S'V)'~· 

---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers ntust totallOOo/o. --------------------

1) :2:?""1 2-1 , 'lv' r , ... ~o L . 
2) ~.LPt-.f '~Y\ , '?--JJr'%t\ %"1-~r~~ "-{. 't- :;-~tk1 ').._t;;__ A'1J~t 
3) VL?Lt+ 11"~ c'-L-'ro/1 ';r"'-xl\_r~!:.- o..;;~lY- )...q.-~{M ')._td~ Atok[ 

% 
o/o 
o/o 

4) 1-L, -ct o;o 

·I 



---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPB 
Bl. ~-z...~ ~~ ~1'1--1- '?-.r!r- ~Ltnr">, 

··-

/.. "'h f\1._, ~ '* ~~ '4-~1 !!.-1 
,..... trt,/)t ~ '-t- PORTION SIZE CODE -r 

~~~ :;~t~~ t.:r?t "? r 
......... 1...- ·~q. ~ -vt;_ I 

-u-rt ... 

/~.')/~ 
I 

~~Hrf/'1 Ill Z 
%-' ~dJ ( li.J- ii-i '71 ) 

'A'> I"-~ 
lPl}:b vt-fn. '?-I It ') "2.. 

rz.n I 
")\11"-1.,. 

tCt~ vth1?-l I { i l-
C.t:rt{ 7-l 

?,,.,,7 .. '1, ___ 

~ vtfTT?-.l I P 2;_ 

tv%0) 
'}yyt ? .. rz, 

iO-V~ L.tfn?-t I l1 'z_ 

~~ e-iA. { ~vt-) 
I 

?-'111-:J,_ 

~~ Lf1l1 "-1 ') l ") Z.~ 

5 



(continuation of B 1) 

GROUPB 
A V{;, "'t \ ?r, (~ l- I)_ c.~~ 

~- .,....., ~?.f- ~"~z ~~ PORTION SIZE CODE 
q -?t_ q, ~~ Ot "21:; 

2+ 3- 1G.{ l!f( { 0;: 011 ? I) 

?tJJ~1. 

fV:i ~?-( ?p'z. 
;."b6) 
?"11~1_, 

~; LAA>'l~ 'lP[ - -

D2. 
B k-i} Attk;J.~ OJ~~;~~ SAt«;,?..! cPt?.-?f.d'l ~~!Qu1:1-. F) :l-- '1i!-i /1.vf>11,.!.;_ ~1=-{,'larf ~ l'Z.,2y-Ulr ~7>~ ~.;,;_ 
SAl~ ~+tnt- '~ ttr~Mt-~ ·a- Jd'i.?-f 0~~l>t.t ~n,lft.. . ---READ ALL CATEGOIUES 

FIRST--- Please ans\ver front 0-100°/o. Answers 1 & 2 must total100°/o. 

1) ~"l.lz.-'7-.-,Zt-- "-t : 
2) ""&~ lJIJ\t ~ , .. t~ 
3) 0'0-t I ldfpf c e> t , 1."1 ').!;: 

D3. 

o/o 
-- % 

% 
(1 & 2 ntust total100°/o) 
(0-100°/o) 

r1 '2-r~; l~.tf11J--v ~~-L1Ut 61~?1( '-v14~~,;_J.r ~~("I) J.i)1,l,.lgt-tu. l3 ~7~1/1.~ ~~;n"'l t.1'~ ~~ ~~ ~~2z. 
~"if'PI1't'i ~~~ "Pt!i"~ t- D;_ ftrJA1J,~t..+ f:i1;_/,{ 0t~~4 q..{.,t~. . ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH 

CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must totall00°/o. 

"Xtq-<1 : % 
% 

() 

. 

; 



B4. B 2-~~ ~L1"-t~~ /..-~ '>1Vf- ?-:ll~ ~~-1-- )..i"t,.. t.-%l- ~tt_.t ~;_ 6)72-t>rt ~b<r~? 

1 ) 'JflAv-1-t % 2) fv'l{011 .A-~lo!;,u-___ % 3) o t-1--~ 1.1- o/o 

BS. R 2Th~ ~vt,tq;."}, ~~l,'lUf LA-tlf't "!_ ~1A.,J.,~i_ t::.f% ~,~ ~C1L~1 ~f-~?~ '~tft~t..t ?=J'n' ft., 
: ---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answer·s must totnllOO%. -------

1) ' % ---
2) % 
~) ;. A-'1:,1,1,_ % ---
4) -----"'------ % ---

---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPC 
~ ~2--- . - --

~~ ~.; l~ 
,... 

o=t~ ~s-· A"b.Nt \ ~ -r PORTION SIZE CODE 

~ .;-~ ~ 
?.... c..t--
I ...,_ 

0'1{? I 
")."\ 1?.1..,_, 

~V4>11i ; I ; 1.. 
lh~-?.1( :L?AiU) 

?.tlt?~ 

~VU'n')..f ')f)'7 

e;.L tS1 
~~t?..i 

lti-~ ~ ')..( '"> l I '7, 

7 



(continuation of C 1) 

GROUPC 

1-.'1#\t- 'lb; t~!;_ t:;.; I~ ~')..{- ,. t5t;>t ~-1- PORTION SIZE CODE 
?, t;~ U1 ).. r:..t -r (....- "T 

t01l Tf..rt lr-1 ) 
I 

,._,.,,1,.1v 
~ t-U'>1 ,., ') 11 'z 
~.,vr-1£.1 &~ 

').'II \1,_ 
o::t-!i LN¥11 J..f 1 I I z_ 
~'1 ( It) 11 ~) 

')n(?.1z_. 

t91Ji, lA.A?'l~l"> I 17., 

C2. C .2.-iJotl 6~~ ~'1:1 .. ~ 01~~ ~~~ ?~(l;t;-1\r'=i,?..l 61~-tii)'1tCJ0 c.cz_r. L- )-~fA 1\"bt\t~ ~zut ~~ IP% ;~ 
?}:--y ~~~ "ltn'\t ~1Ct/'1J~t+~~,_, . ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer front 0-100%). Answers 1 & 2 
must total lOOo/o. ~~}L< ~kuft-.. 

o/o 1 ) llf/J·-fv 7-:H 'tv_ ..<-£ 
2) 'trfJ?iwn ~ /-..tnt ___ % (1 & 2 must total100°/o) 
3) tn)..{ I Vlf1 . () .t .. U( ?.-t ___ % (0-100o/o) 

CJ. c 1..-~::., AWrt';. 7;:/'-~~ tr)'l rt( ,_t)Ai>~I~,:J..r 61'12;1~tr u~. fT"l--1de..t 1\'bAt£- ~lll1 w7A. f.%~, ~~,..,;_ /,~~~ 
?-tJl,i\utn ~.J:..t:,~ )~11- \7"1, fvl"'\~~~ ,.... ~~?--{ 0~%_~t{ "Jmt~. . ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH 

CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must total 1 00°/o. 

1) li\rt> f:J.'1,w to!- f. t,o f-ft1. ::M1"1. ~~~ t!:u 3,';fA/, ':\'l.qA.1 

2) 1-'Pt~, ~~~.(1 t ~~ ~..,Jlt.., o~kf 

X 

o/o - --
% ----



C4. C },?J.~ ~L1'''tf'~~~ "~nC-1- 'A:tl~ ~~~ .. ~~~.,1,2.-{;.:ule=t 't~ 4)1:2{-nt \fln1~ 

I) Y11tt..t- ___ % 2) ___ % 3) o~LU % 

C5. c kWti A'1,f't:ic 'Uf/"1( t)~ f[:;J/\'l~t+ % ~1:01ttt1 ~~~~"-( OJ;:ft~h .;thtlt.. : ---READ ALL 
CATEGORIES--- Answers rnust tohtl t OOo/o. 

I) .., . . - • - % ---
o/o ---
o/o 
% 

--- SIIOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

Group D 
DI 

' '" '1:i\'t 'r ?,.. 

~~ t; ~It-t ~'At- ~~L \A9- PORTION SIZE CODE 
b1T 

~ .;1z__ q -;- 'Z:+ ..,_ 
L:1TJ ~, 
lt11:;,.'1v 

~vtNn ?-f ') r ? '7,.-

-l;:fH·?-1.-.f)f I ii-'?-H> I 
~'?,~1,._. 

~ lAX>1?i '">I '> 'z-
;..;?fa A~p1 

"?-'1 t '?-.~ 

~ V\A?'lJ.-! 1(?~ 

9 



(continuation ofD 1) 

GROUPD 
t~'{Jt'l, '\ !rr rn,;.. *!;' !:1 ~'-t- _.. C9L'Z- t1Lj- PORTION SIZE CODE. . ., ... 

-?~ tGL ;- r:...r ~ L• 

0 bO) ( 1.:1 ::n ) 
'7\'11 ?..1, 

~vtf>1?-i2' ~~ 

D2. D l7Jd1t ~h~ ,·<.Jt;,t.1l.-1 dl~ ~71?;._ ~'"1~?.-r 0-"1"'1-tll Li-1-lltg4t1-. D 2 ~~ 1'~/"&~ :S~2ll1 ~ ~-1-~, ''t;~~ ~;I.~ 
~fSc "J?b:f1 r ~ 1""WJtn,t,~ IU;,'l-r "'tt-~'1 2f~.,,(l . ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST--- Please answer front 0-100%. 

Answers 1 & 2 must total 100%. 

1) '1)1J~?.tt2z_ ~t 
2) 'Yrl?-1 1}11-t..o j , .. ,...a+ 

""() '1- '"It:- )/ y 

3) lJtu, IJ\pf 1 Ot • U1 "-t 

% ---
___ % 

% ---

(1 & 2 must total lOOo/o) 
(0-lOOo/o) 

D3. D l t!.t A.~~t S~'af1 01~1-11 ~2-i-\s~,;1.1 tcr~-t~t-n~tcyl.tt:~-. o 2.-~ ;-, !--~~~ ~A~n11 t>t--=-~ 1~:;-cn, ~ ?.r~ 1-s~~ 
~7-t;t-t ~..!i ~J.-1';.. 1?!,; "r o; .. ,-v,rv1J.t:: ~~~ "'' 0 {'t; tt-t ;--<,r2. ---READ ALL METI-IODS FOR EACI-I CATEGORY FIRST---

Answers must total100o/o. 

I) rtlot~it.tt1 :~orl\1, 1-~....,~...., V-~~~ '(...'I,?Jlllrf, ~~A1 
2) \?c-"2t, ~ =)l J::i ~..,/ i: ?z__ I ~l.1 I~ I o:t 191 "1 

% ---
% - -

D4. t. 

D 2- z,0 ?,l4~t ~~~i /~')1Vf-').~l~ ~~;- ~?-1 U{ ~ ~?j 1>t ~~ 6)~ 111 ~}-AI~ ? 

I) l112t,t+- ___ % 2) e"tr21 cru ~ '2f % ---
3) (?I-/-[_ '-1-- % 

10 
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D5. D 2~~ t'{.,At 1-~~.(t 'n-11 ~~ti 7fiiJ~ 1~}·n[}E-t Lf-~ ~~;.;_CSJ ""1 ~i.f"~'-l 0{:~)4 ~ott: ---READ ALL CATEGORIES---

Answers ntust total 100°/o. 

1) ,.:~"1 u , 'tv 1 r-~=. ~" L 
2) ~OlPJv+ 'rs, ?-t-t.;,.,, -;.'").~.(~~ ~l~ o~ l- ;.r~O'lr-<., ')..tA.- A.ttz!..t 
3) ~lttt.t 1ri: f?...J!rS?l ~?.n1 .<.~~ 7-.tl?!, IJ.tcqr...t- 2- ?:i 1J:1.D?t~ A.k~ A.tt'2 ..,, 
4) AJ,U 

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPE 
El 

7 ~ 1 ~ .!r, .~-f \ * 
D~* t-U& 

J-'lt?rt 

~.:-,; '-1tn i- r ., P t-
t~ ~1A1rz... 

? .. ,,1-.i,_ 

~~ t.-trn ?..! ., p z. 
D~?c,1tf ( ~1tol ~ ~-1Jt.) 

l\'lt?<i 

~ Lft?i'-f '?J?t - ;._~ . l/1 '"{:~ '"V 

'}.') '"t 
~ tfV'JJ..f "1f1t 

t~<;.. ~~ft..( T"'J..r 

;-- ->t-

~~ 

L.~ ?--
( 

II 

\A!.f 

t;:...t-
:2-

% 
o/o 

---o/o 

% 

PORTION SIZE CODE 

• 

I 



I I 

~~ 
~ \f ~ ~ ~ ~ (j ~ 

..;.., 

'!] ~ 
~~ ~.,..,., 't 

.,._. ~y "' t' 
;.:, 0 

f 
v 

'0 ""'" 1 
.....) .::r ..J ~ 

.., ,J-::.; 

1 '1 ,~ ~~ 
- ~ ~ !:> ,"Y -± ::, 

~ 
~ 

J1. e :::!. ~~ f f. 
\ X ~ 

.:t-_ 

'>)' 
'i)ll 

.;..) ::X ~ 
~ 

.i ~ !tiT 
..,., ..... ..:J;. 

l' 

i i "i' 

~ 
)-) 

...) 
..., ..., ..., ....., 

':i 
..) 

v 

- .J - I~ 
.,J \'4' 

....., 
~ 

....., ....., 

tf' ~ 
v 

\"" 
t" f" ::\~ c ...,. 

;:l 

H-r 
~ 

j c 
Jo 
-
~· 

.,Jt 

t }"1 

f 

, 

~ 

I 

~ ....., 
l'J' 

.;. 
~)o 

""0 
0 
~ ....., -0 z 
~ 

N 
m 
(j 
0 
0 
i.•"' 



~ ~ 
~-

~ ~ v 

~ ~ 
c-1' ,.,) 

r4il ~}-' 't] ~)J ..., 

j '"' ' g r ~ 
~ ~ r- Jr 

~ ,.fl '),. 

~ ~ ~ ::, 
""' ~ 

,.,. I~ ~ )-' ~ ..::t d~ ..:'! 

~ 
..s:: 

~ :l ~ r-- {f G' ). 

~ j ~ 
q- ')ll 

~ -\\' S' .i 1:. ~ :t: ~ ~ 
:d ~ .:c. rJ! ~ 

~,. 

...J .,J -J " ~'( ..., ...J ..., 
~ ;il - ...., 

.::\t" \""' 
..., ...., ..., ..., 

\--..r N" f--.' ~ \'"'" 
I~ I 

t.J"' 

m 
N 

r.n 

= 0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ ,..., 
'-I 

0 
z 
~ 

~ 
~)' ~ 

-l{'_ 

0 
~ 
~ .r 

~ ~ - .... 
_10 n ,..., 

~ 
~,. ~ 

~ 
~ .,. 

f 
n 
> s 

,. 

~ 

~ 
~)-l ~ 

~ 
~) 

~~ 

(')""0 oo 
o;:o 
m:j 

0 z 
C./) -N 
~ 

- .. 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

E3. ~ ">]_ ~ c)"vc.~);~l~ SAl" ~":l!t-fl.J.; 
,.... p n - ~ .. rr<o- ...,. ")' 

\% ?..& .,..,, \.;t .. f)-t ?.'11 ..,.., ~ t ~ lr t'lt.{/ ~ A1l'l1 it. IJII('-~ )l. r;~ kf )..t" TOTAL I 00°/o "'V <e.- Co 

~'t ~.,, rr.J)wl, ?..1r?1lp~~ ~?-,., 1 

Prvtvt- ~~ ,. TOTAL 100%, 

\ 

1:.,1::- ~'Wb TOTAL 100% 

tJJ'V-) ~iAh 
TOTAL 1 00°/o 

2-'II b I 't:. ~:t-~ L t> 7?·VIJ, 
TOTAL 100% 

:tot ~ TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

0 rft_l? }- ~ V"b 
TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

TOTAL 100% 
).~~'"Jrf 

t TOTAL 100% 

\ ~ ... TOTAL 100% 
~~ 

?d Lt 
TOTAL 1 OOo/o v., 

~-=t't~ 
TOTAL I OOo/o 

14 



.· 

(continuation ofE3) 

Grouo E .. 
':t ,..,, Dt ... t)i 1.-t t') t.. TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

l·d1-T 7\v~ c 't ?. ... , tt 1r1 2-t ) 

% % o;o 

"-t~ ( 11r"-t ~ ~~~~\ ~~ ~ !t ) ,<. 1- '* 11f-~cnt ~z, ~~Oi TOTAL 1 OOo/o 
/-1J 

v V' 

% "' % % 

t-")..b"l 
tt)-b ~ ?,t.-?,....) I--to t L ~;~."\l~r TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

% ___ % 
"(Art..i) 

--- -----------------------

;<."bl1r ?..?,~ 
of.- o-+ TOTAL 1 OOo/o "'V" ..... 

% % -----------------------

; Vt~,... ?-.z, ~\ 
~""~Dt TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

f,v -----------------------
% % 

C2 /,~-).'11 
.-7 ~ ?...\.- Dt- TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

-& ~~'e>t -----------------------
% % 

'~r?.t1 
'?-1:)., I ( :. ~)11 '<A- 1?'f 'l.-f J q. ,..,,, .. tnurrt TOTAL 1 OOo/o 

""' v 

% % o;o 
-

E4. t::- "2 ~ ~ 'I;.,~ ii \ "S"~ -zu.t "1 ~ .,.,. '-~..,:z~ ~ r-.c t;, ?..I lVJ l~1 ~~t-11 (.,{ u. ~ 2- ~ ~ '1 J? 1; J:;, "t ~t 7l.t1 % 1~ '7 01, ~ b~ 
t..L,t-\- ?c-'2.1?,141\1 ~I =v 'ih ~ ~ fcq~'lt~-'+- G.--tli'1-( '"'t~~ti Slntlt-,. . ---READ ALL 

METI-IODS FOR EACH CATEGORY FIRST-- Answers rnust tot~lllOOo/o. 

1) tntb I :t.)'-1/~ ,~ tR rN) t 2z.J;.~~L\k) I l:'1t.,.( ?1vr /.71~ '1 
2) %,_?-v-VLVv, %11r1 '\"") • t:t?v, ~'}., r2z.-, '"' lv1Ptkf 

% ---
% 

15 



(continuation ofE3) 

Grouo E 

~ ?_.,, nt - 1)1 l-t t') t TOTAL I OOo/o 

A-11-1- /,v~C ~?."rt-t- trt?A ) 

o/o % 0/o 

?,.~~( /11~t~ l"tJ~9'1 ~~ ~~) 
;<. 1- o+ "1f-~ cn I -t z, ~ ~ o~ TOTAL I 00°/o 

/-11 
Vc.--

0/o .. 0/o % 

t-?..b~ 

tt)·-bcS) ?,t.-?.-1) 7--t" t t ~?."II~~ TOTAL I OOo/o 
o/o % 

U.t.-f) 

--- --- -----------------------

;<b 111 ~l-~ 
0 ... o--f- TOTAL I OOo/o v ...... 

o/o % -----------------------

;, VI"-,._ ?-.z_, ~\ 
~?.t~ TOTAL I OOo/o 

(,.v -----------------------
o/o % 

a. ;,z._-).,.,, ]{'"? ?.-lvDt TOTAL IOO% 
--,;_ ~~'e>t -----------------------

o;o % 

'">r?-rf ')."!-?.,.,I (-. ~ ).11 ct,.t- t)'f "2.-i ") q_ ?.'11Dt- [">1M n-t TOTAL IOO% 
""' v 

o/o % % 
--- --- --·-

E4. t::-- "2-~e.. 1 /;"'~ft\ S;'(~?U1 "1~111 'c/L-t~t--I(L~AI lVJl~1~~cvt-t1-t, E:- 2-~~ 1!;J;]:;,"t ~~:ntt ~ ~~~"11 '?;~~ 
A-L,t...~ ?v2-11>t-P{1 ~~I~ 1--zJ; ;..._ I~ fc.1~'l,!_~ cv,}i/->-( \? t~~t-t j/ru~. . ---READ ALL 

METHODS FOR EACI-I CATEGORY FIRST-- Answers nn1st totnllOO%. 

I)tnrbll-~4'V'l ,~t,.PrN), 2z_I;.~Zpt.ttll') 1 L:-,t_,.,rtvt- . 7-"~'1 

2) ~?-t.>t..~. %11?1 'V) t:t?v ~')., r'2z.. '') lv1Ptkf 
' l I 

0/o 
% 

15 



-- ,.., '2.. ? f-") ,.. 1.. 1.. tt t-- t..- ')- 0 b1 "'L 'I f- ("). Q lh "Z:L-f 
E5. 6 v ?d :.-t lJ 1 -r; -;. ~ 11 vt- A';l../ -z-- =t,-; ""2.-">"Zz._ 'b 2.-- ~11 P <-' Tv?- v' lz. 111 -2> r~, ~..+0,.- ? 

1) IJ1~1.+ ___ o/o 2) tt.l-i U) l ~Z+- % 3) "1-/-...L Z-t- % 

E6. (3 2~t-1 lutA'lJ!--r 'i~~lz_'l:41 W1f"J '~,'rt;)/\'l[_f._~ ,-J-fA t.h ')... ').. 
"-'1 '-'. "'- I t> C1) t "1 

")J. t,... J?r..Y.t. ')... 
I Pf-'-v'H -y t:... b'l ") .11t t;_ ---READ ALL 

CATEGORIES--- Answers must totnll00°/o. 

1) :2-~,,1,-f , <') ~~rA'f'L 

2) '-!:bl'-+ it"~ 1 ?-t.--3-~1 ~f')."A;(_ti:... A/lq, O~ 2-- ;~~f/v') ')_(~~ A~t 
' 3) ~9lP l C-r , ~1; . 1-J..t~ I '!}, 'l ~ "''i 2.. 'A. I~ (cJ_J; o I (...{ 2- 5 1~ I A::) )..Q ;_ A. 'ik[_ 

% 
% 
% 

4) ~~'Ct o/o 

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

GROUPF 
. c. 2.. 

~ -"' ~ ~"l.~ 

~ t-t'-Z.. A-~~\~ ~~ ~~t.-{ 
r- m:l "'' 1-- PORTION SIZE CODE I ........-~ li.T 

'2;- ~ ~ ~ -c.r 
')._.. 

ib 
A?l =).!_ 

cq,:;_l.{b-1?-{ ?J? z 
vt-'--' vr-

').,. 1t?.t, 

~r--t; L1i>1 ")..! ., I 1 7_ 

}(, 



F2. F )_ 1J~ ~'1At.c~t~ 1-~f-1-~'2.'2-H "C-1A)f.1 r~ .. 7l..11('>[_i::.~ Lf-2:...'-1- r~~ ~C'ltk) Tif-""-t~)..l b-tf~~tt SM' Et., 
---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers must total100°/o. -------------------------

% 
% 

1) 
2) 
3) ~'A")t~ti'!:;.. '~L~ IJ-,~0\\...{" )..~f.ltt,D)I(V') ??'.-]._. ~t-tA-t.f'-41 == % 

4) , - % 

t:1 ~1\.~")r ~1.-J~').( t>Jpfi:. !f~ ~L{At/'~\-5.. ~!!:j,'Yif 0.k.t..tf"t-- ¢ ? 1~ D 2 °f'CA f.. (If no, go to I-I 1) 

Gl ... 

')L-(Ati--~~ ~}, ~~ '!;!lilA ~'l-t ~;. ~!f PORTION MODEL CODE 

,_ 
I ..;-fv_ ~· ?- '1 -, ...,.. 

I 

---SOCIAL EVENTS ---

HI.~~ .rtl,r)f- ,.tf-¢f2..~>k_6>tl~ ~a:<; 01)').-P:t-n, SA-tC::v"rZ- o::t~-4~,.,1,.._ vt'U-. 'At~ o:=t;-'Z.;t \ot ~~t«t,At-( 
Ph"'\. . ~~~~1,... ~ o~~~---r, , ~\+ . ~~~"hA-t- ~ "~ \) trq ~IJ'2,9l c.+ ~t.,~ >orA%~ u-nr-? 

___ (If 0, go to no. 11) 

I 

1-12. ).:2-'L 'P1,htt"'IJ\1 ~vr~!J"~\\ ~!-~~ \~ tCJ~'li-~ ~~? Please answer from 0-100% __ % (If answer is 0, go to I 1) 
o tilt "-1 I co tifll'"~l-~\_ 'i;-t.tf<'ltt.,. 

17 



. 

---SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---

H3. oJ~1- r~cn1 ~~~ '11.1-'Y"6\~ 'C-t-f1tt ~'f-f+ ';tt7-A,, rt.. ? ___ oz.(PORTION MODEL CODE: _ _j 

H4. t:f-~t-1 ~vt~tA-~ ~ 0 111,~1:D>I O'lv'lt-t-1- "-rj-- Sk}\ fi., ? You may answer from 0-100%. 

I ~1 r-'2.- { "HI ?:- :1 rf ~ tt--ro ) ., '"11i • v .. % --- ? &!. , 'Cf.<. f c> f- ___ % 1.. "ttrt, % ---

ll. ~~~ "'t~~H 2;,<-,,o.,_ ___ . P,t_'br2..- ~c,.~l e>4ffi-l''f...-, {))::_. 'JZ..~jtr)l ~!V'-f ~li>11 2j-4'C'11~p 

18-29 0 1 3o-s4 0 2 ss + 0 3 

I2. ~~'rtf\. n,t~~~~ ?:f"'l'~ ___ lbs. OR ___ kg. 

I3 .::f1 ~ or~) t.t >-- A">l,., 
• "V -vc.... 1" .11'- feet inches OR em. ---

I4. ~~ l u:=t.Cft'la;, ~rt.t- £Vt ~'~'fl... ? 

01 0-10,000 02 10,001-15,000 03 15,001-20,000 04 20,001-25,000 

Os 25,001-35,000 06 3 5, 00 1-4 5, 000 07 45,001 + 

IS. l:? ( tfr~ ?1,-!!r-~ ~~~'r1r .. q-t<'lf~ ? 

I6. ?:-Ali- ~~~ t1v>rvt- \) .t ~~ ~ f't- 01 J1~-1_.r;;: ~OZJ 02 
)C." e--z. p~ 0 ~~ 

03 W~t'Y 04 tM;; ;~ Os 112t-

IR 



"' . 

CONCLUSION 

D) qJrcnt =i..to=f 
1 

>p,_,~~Lf ~Pf/"1 r')t._Art!;IA'"Lf-
0 

.,..t\r?f- itJ:;(1,c.. ~A~/\1 ? .. ~~?-~ \t:t-\rJ.. '2,(~f-j f- 'E,~t t?fll, 

J.tlt~ 5t71t ~ii 1n~~~~l--l1,6il lM;,t ::tt?-~Jv 7-nl~~...;_'l.n, ~~'Pt ~~~t. "'bbL-3... '1.~5=..,.,, ~"?,~{Juu--. 

. NOTE TIME INTERVIEW ENDS: t~~~~ ~~AI"~ ---- ---- 1 am 02 pm 

INTER VIEWER REMARKS 

J1. Respondent's cooperation was: 

J2. The quality of respondent's answers were: 

D 1 Very good 

D 1 High quality 

D 4 Unreliable 

2 Good 3 Fair 

D 2 Generally reliable 

J3. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

J4. Respondent's Gender Female D 1 Male 02 

J5. Further comments: 

JC) 

4 Poor 

0 3 Questionable 





Appendix 0. 

Laotian Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R -96/007 
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~"))..) '" ")..)":. 1J; 

,..) Q..r.l v 
';) )...) 'trl ..... 't..M ,:; ; \J.) ., 61 I I I I '2---

" 0 ;:> '\ ~ ~ ..... '::/i tu'1(;) __ : __ Dtam 02pm 

~!'"' JL 

) I~ • •? a t.n':u 6H2g;o, irwJU¥-f>)'Ut...l · '"~l.)D 1 
I I 0 Q ' D b)'U'l"h.luc-c'T<.~.n\Usnt,.,:utn:r~? ifi..-.1~ 1 

q~<rtj ~ 
\ Jt- ..! Q} I Q... " 0 ...! c) rr..u ),j ~1..), Hl ,~,-?n t.n t.n.,.,.,h,u ¥l., C'u'> '!I j 'l.J!t.!n ....,.., 

S»u~ 01 QJ' D 
tJ tS 2.l 2 

;;)?&) 06 ~Ju 07 

OJ t 
~ :- -:u : t.n t.sn-u 

I I 0 
utr..u\1 2 

~rr...su02 

- tJ ~?~ C'~') !) ~ '2\ i:) 
,.. 14-

03 t.)")] t.n::;) 
,..., 

Os .... 
..OJ 

d) , _ Q !IV":) """ a • ? 
t.n1v1n fi.:nC').oo""tJ.J;::St.t.t~tSn~!:.C...._,S"l, V ~ ('(" .. &.)') • .) 01 ' I 0 0 ,, u.lt.l 2 

' u 
v. ..., <t - ' t .J () (2.-('t) ... fJ t ~.)"l J iC"~I t.f)U.:a q l.l ~';. U1: ~C) !rt:. (..,.,) s·~, :U ?) 0-501 

) J \ I Q._ v Qf - Q I .v 0 o 
C w cr ..Ll ?,01'l.n"l.l•.t..l3Ju:Jcf ~7in'.:n n f31J ,::St.'f.n: Sf) ~t c..uS ;n, CJ 

, ~ ~~- I ~ $ t) t! ,, la ~r'f" , .Rn .crer,..L-tt ..,\:. s '> .st.,....., ::n, u ? 
x II 

(TERMINATE INTERVIEW IF BOTH "D", "F11 ARE YES) 

? ~ 

2 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

.f,:J 04 ~C) 1.J'..sJ 

~;; ..J:Ju ,._, 09 2!' (...U1J 

6-1002 

01 
11-2003 

I '0 ~ 2 

21 +04 

' o· ! rn rr..uu 1 ~2 

Ds 
01o 



' Q.. Q_ l.J f) g) t(')"'l~ .lt..) ,s,<J S~G) /2> iJ H::.:>4> u ? I 
rr .JU~ 01 J rc.sJ).J D 2 (IFNO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

..; 
I. ~, UJl. 

......... 
' 0 • 1 tn')~ ,:n u. :J, ')..):lu ,tn.,9 

---FILL OUT CONSUMPTION FORM--- SIIOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GRO~P ._,A ~' QJ J O l _ ~ 
A I. ...u =l .n ' 'tl) e tt') an ., )J .::n ,_, en' .JtJ ::l' ~ -n , AJ en ;;:) 1 "1 d" ':U • 

;J-.. s() ~.), d', 
• Q ' t "::1, ;u u l.J .n l.J, ~ q o en ' ·~ '=I ; )J i) 'l.J ' m, C3f ., ~ PORTION SIZE CODE 

~,Jl'C'J (" ">G_, :u J ~; 'k) ~~ s, tnC)') ~; '-Jt}aj \6)~!!!!1)...) 

t.f' t_')ct.J ~.., 
c::5h,J ~l. ~ 

~;-~~() ~ 
q• -...) '2. u, ,.,.q, ...t.t .&.J 

Gl,.,~t~ 

0')!,::)~" 

t.f' ' tn":S:, 
lSI 2.J ,::) 't Gl 
t?: ~~q .lr 

...r, ;Jt. ("\..LI:U;i 

61,..~ ..... 9 
0'): ?~q ~ 

----- 1.--.--------- ---- ---------L.--.---- -------

3 

I 

I 

l 

-1 

l 
-



---SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD---
..... 

A2. ___ % 

% ---
% 

c.) 

q- ~ Q-- Q 9. a-

(1 & 2 total100°/o) 
(0-100°/o) 

___ % 1) t:lf1taftsu~.YJ,,n~ .Jf'1t.JU),1'tll7,so •1 ~ ""] 
2) _ r +!20 0 ,.. ca.)-4_ ·r Jj '-"' · .:n= ~~1 1 ~ 1.J 1 §')U • ~ U f)j)1) IW 1 ((U't) · 

Ofo 
--- (1 & 2 must totall00°/o) 

A4. 
._ I ~ e__- i ..._.;I ~ ,'-' t 

~ J tl) ll.HI'" .U , ,.J 1 1Jl 1 ~ \ ~ \J '1 Ci)>..J t.l;).J tl () It C" S II C' =1) ~ uJ l.J 1 "i .;1 ( (' tJ t/1 r) ? 

...... 
1 ) "> "' .)") ·~ .. ,; ~ 9 .)') % --- 2\1';> ... !""' GJ .,.. (\ 

~~~ .U1 -, ~ ~, 'J.J ~t) .n.u ___ o/o lit.' """" 3) (\..U').J; % ---

AS. t ._, 
() r. ....,. I ...J ,.. I 1...> Q.. ,v l'il Q.! \ v n.,......., ;:t:: ')..)4) ~ ;:>,'1\.S qtn e.n1:utJ~~ z, w~r~., ''au, ~:n rt..J r:»..o 2.'!>1 ti,-,,., tl'alOC) '' r9 11 tn t.n?").Jt(') ..u, =1,:nCJ~ ..... •. 

I T I f 
---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers rnust total100°/o. ---------------------

1) .S\ ~ 'Z.?CJ .) l 'U") )l.J II?~ '2.).., It'), Ml1J')' 1 
2) - f .a.. d '-' '- '-" I - 9 & .... u;jg .JU) =ll)) .:>,-;;rw=c;> ('Pu%cu SCUW\ ) rr!)t.f2C>~~IoA.)Ct.5-..U §)-;}QJ U),:UC~,.'f,)·Ph .. A~I'>O o.:rrUJ.:tt.J 
3) tf, '1 f>-..J.I? ~ '.n l.J a:n ~;tl tsl :- c-;> (Pu.~ Sou~) ue> .. it.!) &~';l H ~.,4,) 62~ tn ,L r.)1 , ~,,g u e'hJ..,i) ft r..S.;-.u 
4} .$?;;- .,, t.1??:U 

4 

o/o 
% 
% 
% ---

,.J...) 
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(continuation of B 1) 

GROUPB 
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CONCLUSION 

,t.n? s .:" J.J::: ~31 

NOTE TIME INTERVIEW ENDS: -- -- tam 2Pm 

INTER VIEWER REMARKS 

J I. Respondent's cooperation was: Very good D 2 Good 3 Fair D 4 Poor 

J2. The quality of respondent's answers were: 1 High quality 

D 4 Unreliable 

2 Generally reliable D 3 Questionable 

J3. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? n• 1 a 1 0 f r ~ o oJ P/ • cJ ~ J • ...., QJ Q..l Cl) ...; Jr f( v ~ o \.,) C"!..., "-~ ( 
[{.0 l:.J 'tn'> G:$1-.J C1)J rn e .u Q :11 O]t> f?).Jt. U-1'7 tJ/1..) ~, 'l..J ~~ u..)1'1 t'") 'Z.. '1 ,....., tn cu 1 n.J )J CJ )..J 0'1, u u;! !').U U"l 0 "1 0 ;:)1r,.., '~ . 

J4. Respondent's Gender Female D1 Male D2 

J5. Further comments: 
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Appendix P. 

Mein Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R-96/007 





• 

Waah naaic hoc (nam mberc):_/_/_/_ 

Zaah naaic taux Asie caux Pacific koiv-nzou janx nyanc koiv-lai nyei jauv 

Heuc nyei hnoi 
1)_/_/_ 2)_/ __ / 3) 

Hlaax Hnoi Hnyangx Hlaax Hnoi hnyangx Hlaax Hnoi Hnyangx 

Naaic waac nyei ziangh hoc 
1) Dlam D2pm 2) D1am 02pm 3) __ : __ 0 lam 02pm 
Setv mueiz jauv-louc 
1) Zaah naaic ziangx miaqc 0 I 2) piaetv hnoi , ganh dunx jiex 0 3) da'nyeih diuc 03 

Naaic waac nyei dorngx 01 Dau waac mienh nyei biauv 02 RFSC Tengx piu-yiuh mienh nyei dorngx (Yaochien nyei zoux gong 
dorngx) 03 Hnaangh Poux 04 Da'nyeih norm dorngx 

Dau waac mienh nyei mbuox ( Mbuox nyei daauh norm nzangh maac) ______ _ 

Naaic waac mienh nyei hoh dauh (nam mberc) _/_/_/_ 



JIEX GORN WAAC 

Longx nyei fai. Yie nyei mbuox heuc __ Yie se fingx Iu-Mienh. Yie mbuo oix zaah naaic hiuv taux mbuo Iu-Mienh nyanc koiv-lai 
nyei jauv yiem naiv King County Nquenc zaangc. Fingx waac dau njiec naaiv deix waac-naaic nyei sou naaiv se haih tengx duqv mbuo 
Asie caux Pacific Koiv-Nzou janx mengh baeqc hiuv duqv taux nyanc Koiv-lai camv zoqc nyei jauv, beiv taux lungh donx naaic hnangv 
haix nor zoux nyanc caux zan-zane nyanc nyei koiv-lai. Fingx yietc zungv dau bun njiec naaiv zeiv sou daaih nyei waac naaiv se ganh 
nyunc ziev oix daaih mv baac yie mbuo tengx meih gem jienv meih nyei mengh dauh nyei oc. Meih dau nyei waac se dorh mingh gapv 
zorpc jienv da'nyeih dauh mienh nyei, yaac mv maih haix dauh hiuv duqv meih nyei dongh haaix. 

NAAIC WAAC NYEI HNOI I I JIEX GORN NAAIC WAAC NYEI ---
Ilia llnoi lmya 

ZIANGH HOC __ . __ Dlam D2pm 

Yie oix naaic gaax meih mbuo se zeiz dongh yie mbuo oix zaah naaic hiuv taux wuov deix mienh nyei fai mv zeiz. 

a) Meih yiem naaiv King County Nquenc zaangc fai? Zeiz 01 Maiv 02 

b) Meih nyanc jiex koiv-lai nyei fai? Zeiz 0 I Maiv 02 

Ga'ndiev naaiv meih dongh haix fingx mienh. Mbiuv yietc nyungc hnangv. 

Filipin DI 
Ba'miuh 08 

Yi benv 02 Korea 03 Kaev 04 
Samoan 09 Ka' menx 0 I 0 

Vietnam OS La'zaa 06 

d) Meih cuotv seix yiem Meiv Guoc fai? Zeiz 01 Maiv 02 

Mien 07 

(se gorngv maiv zeiz nor, meih yiem Meiv Guoc duqv mbuoqc ziex hnyangx aqv? 0-5 01 

Meih nyei die maa naaic maih dauh cuotv seix yiem Meiv Guoc fai? Zeiz 01 Maiv 02 

f) Meih nyei die maa yietc zungv cuotv seix yiem Meiv Guoc fai? ZeizD 1 Maiv 02 

2 

6-10 02 11-20 03 21+ 04 



g) Meih nyei hnyangh jeiv 18 hnyangx gu' guaaix? Zeiz Maiv02 

1. Yie oix naaic gaax meih nyanc haix nyungc koiv-lai, meih nyanc ndongc haix camv, yietc nyungc naaic nyanc ndongx haix maqc? 

Yietc hnyungx koiv-lai naiv meih nyanc mbuoqc ziex, maqc ndongc haix naaic joe maaih ziangh hoc nyei. Beiv taux: nyanc koiv-lai 
naaic maqc nyei jauv naaic mv baac maaih cun-ciou nyei maiv fih hnangv. Tov dau naaiv mv fih hnangv nyei 2 diuc jauv: Dongh siang 
nyei caux haix zane lorz yaac duqv nyei, aengx caux zuqc gitv jiex nam kaengx ( wuom Gaengc, somg) nyei, pui nqai nyei, dapv yangh 
tiec ndongh nyei, caux siou liouh da'nyeih diuc jauv nyei.) Tov meih dau naiv deix waac dongh meih hiuv guenx jiex nyei jauv hnangv 
oc. Jangx jienv liemh lungh-ndorm, lungh-aanx, lungh-muonz hnaangx caux ga'naih lanx funx jienv oc. Maiv dungx funx dongh meih 
nyanc nyei koiv-lai yiem lengc jeiv nyei yinh wuic dorngx ( domh gingc, siangh hnyangx hnoi, cingh jaa yinh, domh zuongx nauc gitc 
nyei dorngx) naaiv deix liouh naaic yiem setv mueiz. 

A Naaiv Jauv (Group A) 
A 1. Ga'ndiev mv deix koiv-lai meih d h . 

Haix nyungh . Nyanc ndongc haix camv yiem yietc norm Mbuoqc ziex .. yietc hnyangx mbuoqc ziex 
mbiauz nyei hoh dauh 

li Baaix Hlaax Hnyangx Li Baaix Hlaax 
Salmon 
Yiem cun-ciou 

Ziangh hnyangx 
nyei 
Salmon Jaux 
Yiem cun-ciou 

Ziangh hnyangx 
nvei 
Trau (trout) 
Y iem cun-ciou 

Ziangh hnyangx 
nyei 
Smelt 

Yiem cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnangx 
nveinyei 

3 



A2. Yie oix naaie gaax meih nyane dongh (Group) A wuov jauv mbiauz wuov meih nyane haix deix dorngx. 

Tov meih mbuox yie meih nyane mbuoqe ziex persen eamv dongh ga'ndiev mv jauv mbiaux yiem Group A mv jauv naaiv. . Tov dau 
bcnx 0-100°/o. da'nycic oix 

Al. l) Liemh ndopv hliqv daaih zianh hlengx nyei: 
2) Hliqv nqoi ndopv nqoi ndopv ziangh hlengx nyei: 
3) M'nqonrgv, Mbungv, Jaux, Hnyiouv ga'nyuoz nyei ga'naaiv: 

o/o 
0/o 

- % 

AJ. Yie oix naaie gaax meih dongh (Group)A wuov jauv mbiaauz wuov hnangv haix nor zoux nyane. Yie oix meih mbuox yie dongh 
ga'ndiev bun zoux 2 nyunge hnangv mv nor zouv nyane naaiv, yiete nyunge mbuoqe ziex persenh. 

1) Ziqv, wuonh, ziqv ga'ndiev fuax, kangx opv, zouv, a'fai zaang ___ o/o 

2) Dapv yangh tiee ndong, eauv, nyane nyiemz, kangx, pui nqai % 

A4. Se gorngv meih wuonh, a'fai zouv mv deix mbiaauz yiem (Gruop) A wuov jauv nor, Ninh mv deix torng naaie meih hnangv nor 
zoux? 

1) Dox guange __ % 2} Longe zouv lai ___ % 3} Longe hopv _ _o/o 

AS. Dongh ga'ndiev 4 nyunge dongx naaiv, Tov meih mbouox yie meih zorqv daaih nyei mbiaauz yiem Gruop A naaiv yiete norm 
dorngx naaie meih hnamv daaih mbuoqe ziex persenh: 

1) Poux doih/ndaamh jauv hei __ % 
2) Meih, meih nyei hmuongv doie, a'fai pongh youz zorqv daaih nyei mbiaauz yiem Puget Sound koiv ga'hlen mv buoqv haangh 

ndau % 
3) Meih, meih nyei hmuangv doie, a'fai pongh youz zorqv daaih nyei mbiaauz yiem mv ga'nyiee maengx Puget sound koiv ga'hlen 

mv buoqv haangh ndau _ _ _ o/o 
4) Hnaangh Poux % 

4 



Group B 
Bl. Meih nyanc ga'ndiev naaiv deix mbiaauz ndongc haix maqc 

Haix nyungc mbiaauz 

Cod 
Yiem cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnyaangx nyei 
Snapper 
Yiem cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnyaangx nyei 
Snowfish 
Yiem cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnyaangx nyei 
Mackeral 
Yiem cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnyaangx nyei 
Tuna 
Yiem cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnyaangx nyei 

Nyanc zuqc mbuoqc ziex nzunc yiem I Mbuoqc ziex ... yietc hnyaangx I PORTION SIZE CODE 
ietc nonn 

Li-baaix Hlaax hnyaangx Liwbaaix hlaax 

5 



(Continueation ofBI) 

c Mbiaauz ietc norm PORTION SIZE CODE 

Li-baaix Hlaax Hnyaangx Li-baaix Hlaax 
Mbiaauz la'bieiv 
Maaih cun-ciou I 

Ziangh hnyaangx nyei i 
I 

Herring 
Maaih cun-ciou 
Ziangh hnyaangx nyei I 

82. 
Yie oix naaic meih dongh Group B wuov jauv mbiaauz meih nyanc haix deix dorngx, Tov meih mbuox yie dongh gha'ndiev bun daaih 
buo nyungc zoux naaiv, yietc nyungc meih nyanc mbuoqc ziex gouqv (persenh). 

1) Liemh ndopv hliqv daaih ziangh hlengx nyei _ _ % 
2) Hliqv nqoi ndopv ziangh hlengx nyei ___ % 
3) Liemh m'nqorngv, mbungv, jaux caux jienv ga'nyuoz hnyiouv nyei ga'naaiv _ _% 

83. 
Vie oix naaic taux meih dongh (Group) B wuov jaubv mbiaauz meih hnangv haix nor zoux nyanc. Dongh ga'ndiev 2 nyungc hnangv mv 

nor zouv naaiv, yietc nyungc meih nyanc mbuoqc ziex Gouqv (persenh). 

1) Ziqv, Wuonh, Longe doux ziqv, kangx opv, zouv, a'fai zaang: __ % 
2) Dapv yangh tiec ndongh, Cauv, nyanc nyiemz, kangx, a'fai pui nqai % 

6 
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-l(tJ. 

_ _ 1am u2pm 

a) ______________ _ 01 - 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

(IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) b) ? 1 

c) ----------------------------

01 2 

6 7 

d) ____________________ _ 

~---------------------------?) 

1 

0-501 

e) ____________________________________ _ 

Q ---------------------------------------
(TERMINATE INTERVIEW IF BOTH "D", "F" ARE YES) 

2 

3 

8 

2 

2 

6-10 LJ 2 

1 

04 
9 

11-20U3 21 +u4 

_02 
1 __ 02 

Os 
01o 



/\ 

g) ? 1 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

1.-===----===== 
--FILL OUT CONSUMPTION FORM--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD--

GROUP A 
AI. I I I I PORTION SIZE CODE 

3 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

A2. 1) __ _ 
2) __ _ 
3) ______ _ 

/r~r 

% 
% 
% 

(1 & 2 tota1100%) 
(0-100%) 

~·--------------------------------------------------------------
---READ ALL CATEGORIES FIRST---Please answer 0-100%. Answers 1 & 2 must tota1100°/o. ------------------------

I) ________________ _ 
2) _________ _ 

% 
- % (1 & 2 must total 100°/o) 

A4. ? -------------------------------

1) ---------- o/o 2) ______ _ % 

A5. 

---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers must tota1100°/o. --------------------
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

4 t/naa Jlt pP~ )C 

4 

3) ----

~"-I ~ •. :1"" , ./ 

% 

% ---
% 
% 
% 



--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD ---

GROUPB 
Bl. M~ ;J. tit YII1RnC::: ~ /-~ · d~ix ;n~;~u-t-z. lulon:t c haltK h1~1c.. 

... 
H~ix Jl~u~c. Mbi~~t L Afj~;,e n;:/(}'1(._ ht?I-X ~AJnV y;efe_ /1buorc ;z/,x ... r~fe 

norh'7 fiWy~jX 

L; ba~;x Ill~"~>< Jlnua11t1x L/ /x? e:u· 't< fiLA,c.-X 

{'o() 
v _/ 

'{!u_r7 -{'I~ 
~~~h h111111/1~X IJW'; 

M6ia£--z.-J,:v ._, 
J 

-~e:h'V ~-t!~~tv 

2i~/1~J..IJI1UPI14X nvte f 
5 ,~, .) ./ 17 

nt:t -t.. 

?/~ /!..u . .#-t--!"' / ~u 
-z;~;., h11Jf~ nC-fei 

J V' J 
M h ;a. 'U 2 -.50r/?q 
~- ,J 
'/e.,.., ~'""" -· f't.iu.. 

-z,~,l, k~tf'k }1t..ft'i 

J ;., A (? ,~t:t· ._/ ./ 

y,· -· 1.e~ rt,~__,., -C'u--?f.V 

2 lt:'0"1"f'A Hlll!.P..t't--f.X 1V-fr"t .. 
~/ v .__) --::T 

Tt4 n ~ 

}'(_u. . .,_ (1')( 11 - {'l'ou 

Z,dn~J, flnvta,v,'( VJ"' t_ ~ 

5 

PORTION SIZE CODE 
II 

~ ......... ""-""' ,, 
~ 



(continuation of B I) 

GROUPB 
f/a. i X Afvt UMR C" /U hi It« 2. JJ!/411 c 11tlo11tfc ha{K C,:tlnV y;e~ /IOY-'"1 IYJtJti"L<)-?t:-- ux . -- y, e lc llnwa~ PORTION SIZE CODE 

•· I/ 

Lr- ~e~ix JJ/Jit ""J( /Y#'I/}cf rlPj X 
J j 

11/>;iutz L~t"' IJ/e; v · 
~ ../ 

)(~~ ('u;,-~tfU 
;z;,; ,"K h J/nttA~t"i' IN1 t' I 

./ - .,.t 

7GICJI!.II"t.Af. 
xe;v, ~ h-d::>iA 
2f<tl1/z-r-h Jl.l'lt(A.¥!J171' 1/v;l~; 

B2. 

,. - ---- ~·~·-·L .-.-· ---·· ·;;·· -··- f ----- ..,.,--·- ···v· .. -·- , ... , "'1"""" ''"''·" L•-·r~-...· '."7"· ru.,. ... .,,, '"'V""""'''[/ ....... -.sv''/'' -, ..• ,,, ..... - i~'A"'I 

I) '-lfm"~hdt!fv hiv daM~ ;z;an~;h hle.?r __ % 
2) tl/;f2v /140; nd.·uiv ;z/a-n;rh /JPM'.:;·" r~-~1:: __ % 

I I I ·-' ... ~ 

3) /ll'/l[lf!O'?J~ ~6vr;zv,. ,)lfvt'XJ Ja nJIAtrz .. ___ % 
-,vla "jX' ~e t '](}.." aaiv. 

B3. 

(1 & 2 must total 1 00°/o) 
(0-100o/o) 

I I 
!F<IIft-'"f' ,., 

Yte OtX ~t74J~ !JCI~K n-.e:'/, ~a.rrc /l'j'f'/ n-,;;;;,q-? 1V/t'kl.__1Yo:~f'i3WtA4V,_,ta ... tvWa()._vPt''J. A"~n}v J1tJv z.ovo><' IH.IJt"tMC- Cal--uJ;Pv btAn 
;znt_ ~ ~r.Av ht7c:fiV h1.~ ~vr n~ ?ot.AX ll r1r lk PI ~v-.-:-e~l ndm c haA . ---READ ALL METHODS FOR EACH 
CATEGORY FIRST--- Answers must tota1100°/o: L• 

1) z:7v, zl1v.ffl,_a n,~;; v~""'-., , wu ~/,. ~ev, :2 A' a '2:5 ~ " 
2) ciaP'V Yt?tJPrh t;P(I 'c .CIA V( v, ") ,e-mx., t!.mjx .OJiA... llc1aA 

r -' Ab;, ~ ,: , > / ,- ' 

% 
% 

6 



_ f,t4fY ? 

·- 'f· ·· · · .V ~ Wut~n6 ·'' 'fp.; z,.q"'! 6r.r;y:? !3 //tJo/ v, /a 11 11 lr4 i v-Ia i "'""'; y /J 1'nh ? 110 e; lo".ll"' nn.1 ic dorA i'>1 #1_1 ~ hn•
11

f"r. Mr /7.11"' I< · 
> ../ j 

1) 'box '>( 1'unn~c __ % 
"" 1,..// 

2) LCV?te :ZalA V /t:t; __ % - 3) L;ou~ htJev 

BS . .btn1J.. 

·~~•·• ''" , .. ,,vt•• -·~·rl-•~ ..... ~ .._"",_ ·7- ··~-,-· ••rr_,,.,.,..., y, •. ,., ,..,..,,., ~,.,,., .... ••utv-rKAIIfiVbllt~QI/fttfU.YI~~ J1dtt..A.A.. 
• j "" , :xr J , '"'' 

Me-i A
1

, Met6 rup' / fvntADYl~Vdo,~ .,rJqnp,- ;tO~Y< 2 .z.o'1 v n_Ljf' '; ;.,l:,;aJf 2. )'lp;n 'J"'.n'J '(e <- lh..je1 £1-vvvt./ J<L,; V t f/..v!/'}L. 

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD ---

GROUPC 
E - - -rtl Ju,u ~ dl,. ,.. 

I. "" 

% 

0 Ji•/ J'ltiVJ ·r;v 

% 
---% 

,}?1_1 ___ % 
% 

/laiJ< IIJ1>4rtjC mbi~tki 
~.- 2:::JC. t- I ./ • •· 

N!ja''~ II "'Je f..a,>r C't1h"1t/ y'e'""' Y'~fc. n...,.,..,.'Y'I rn 6uoe;c .2Aex - - - y,efe- Jlr,'j'.,n;_Y..- PORTION SIZE CODE 

I .. Li- ball{~)< f//c;-a_ X llnl/fan"'X Li-baa~x H!.:te:f X 

J1/Ji4Jt >< da/I.X miep, h ./ J 

!nt:wt· tP~~tn~t;,JA 

:Zt~ntlfh h/ltM<f)r 1'1111 J 
Cr~p.,-:e/ / 

l~t'~ ['un~/tJM 

:Z..~~A hl11.¥1rt.11'X /Uf£1 i 
tYAf!.P 

J ~.,..t ,J 

I 

~~~ ( ~ /! -(:1 v,;.?t 
:Zt4rVII hr¥JAnof~ lltff: i l 

7 



(continuation of C 1) 

GROUPC 
tiAt)( 11iltN11Y iM.btdl(l. JI'Jd.flt!~~M.fC ftQ/x Ctt.., 1./ }';@.....,., '/l~lc /'lbr -'VI IIA6""o"'JC :z.,·ex- -- Y"eFc..lln#~n;~ PORTION SIZE CODE 

v 
L; -~alx fl/aA y fl.n'fdn·r .X )ffa ttY 

J J 
L-/-6aA i .X 

Pif<CH 
y, ~ .+>-) {!_(A I') -C'~ 

ZtQnl?A Hllllfdl"~)t 111-ff 
. 

771;./;17 
~ ._, J 

: 

C2. 11aa/c ..fa.:r y MP/ A (,n!J.t t I'll!..,; v l; t-f\/ hlb"i.ai-1-:J. Mf!?! Att I y d11 I y dorA.f c.,OY'l') v 
nAb#D9C '2;t'~ PfrSPrr d~>nlljl... ---READ ALL CATE(JORIE FIRST--- Please answer from 0-lOOo/o. -' 

l<a"'6fo:vdetx 2.1-e,>r 17'/'-'f":).C njeJ2atAY 72::ta'?v ~LIJ.. 11141JC ''1bi4-/J(f'. %-t~'ll< 9t:h<,\/, .-,.:;f;t•· (. 

1) l.kMir Ni~pv h/iCp.;d~ #~J.h hte:crJ<: 11 ;-t~._.;/ ___ o/o 
2) /llt9v n7o: 11do.,ov;ini,~~ A(f>1,tfi>: ~ ,. __ % (1 & 2 must totallOO%) 
3) !??nz()r·yrt, mbt-t/I{V,_tCI.M.X,tJA}r,ljuoxrtAj-t:"' _ _% (0-lOOo/o) J<l! 11a.A. v , ../ 

- r ,.. - • - , I A a ix -r ,. 
'!e !)/X' /70tlf C. (/Q~)( .YI('!'m tlrd44/.7/"" /14~i V Ja Vf V /Vtbufvcz. htel/t hnan "fV. h()Y 2<Jt-t)< nlftlh { • lbV .tn-11 A 

,A~ nd<e- --.. ~ 1f;. I&K~ w.., .. (IJ.Aj '-') --V .. ~·-·I'(,,Yff'l( ?'IM119b Jrt,<(?/_ .. /?(.'/;·'( ... ht•III';U---READ ALL METHODS FOR EAC 
;.t :ex ~DLA1V ( ~~5~•·t tt.) • 

I) ::Zi1V,. W'":'6n lz, zi?v qt:t'n.l;e_O.::£wv< ,Z7v k·a "'J" _!lltA<J~O/ k'-'-'% W«-'"" 1 o '{a~ Z-"" j 
2) Lb.

1
pt/ YMttJ6 tJPt" !Jdanqb

1 
tdu'l_, ll'ftew·1 z:~ :zi1va:;x ~ p,V. 71~ttl_ __ o/o 

8 



C4. ~ yo~/IJV """' j, WrNn£ ,., r:.,..· -zan'~1 ht<aiv defy t;_rd"'f t' /JM; vi~" v k~;v. hi,? n/N. l?"ff; -fbyYIJ "'"' ;e_ r>->f';;. J.v..,"";..lv t,,.. i )' , .... Zo"f¥. 
9 

1) .f::>o X t:J'U.l!ll fiX _% 
J -:::;--

2) ~c ZdtAV fat_-_% 3) Lonyc A.o/.v __ % 

% 
htAtJ7v' 

V\. n tl a f(' . 

GroupD 
-. - ... - - . -

llaix- n'J"'"jc mbl~f;(.l. Ylt.p~'u: ::Zt-A/c ,.., b.,. ~c.- ;z.ie-.x. Y~ Y/C/C I'£N?./fiJ Mb~Vjt:.. 2';(1 /lVJII -;; "''jtef t--1/n!f"f PORTION SIZE CODE 

Li-/xraix llk~'Jt A/J.?ttqi71JX J_j -brt 11 j >( Ht~t( X 

HALJIJuJf' 
,/ ,_/ 

'ie;-n &/I-t!"~ 
z.,~ n-.A hnlfdfi.'1'i ilt-1-li 

5tJJt. d FL oJ A//)~ ,e J 

Yl~m (1~/1-f!tAvt 
1214,41 A HllUdhAV /Jt1P; 

srai c;r oit/1 j 

.Ytr"'·~·n t'u/7-fJi?CA. 

l#/11h llnJtttlliY 1'1111'; 

9 

r j ) 

I .,/.,,,{. 
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(continuation of D 1) 

GROUPD 

1) Liembt~dlff?..V. .I • :.. 

2) ti/tli'fl /JfDt~ Ztli~ ~kn.; W ll~el · 
3) frt"llp;t-t}J~· IYib~tt/lJV,.J)!tAK, :j/IIMJ.-14)( lt'f~; 

Cftt l nev\1 v l 

% 
---% 

% 
(1 & 2 must tota1100°/o) 
(0-100°/o) 

1'1 PORTION SIZE CODE 

)/~ l'l,tX ....... r .. C ~(IX ,.,.e//, 7~;,_., qrT,._j?J /ltfll/1 v,tPu.V Jnb~d? /Yl.e,'{ /11vf117 t/ /,~;X .II()Y Zt~IAY 11fjt111t". lcJv 171e/ /, MbitO)( 1tf dt'>Y11h_ 

D4. 
~/ 

1) 2_jv, hJ_U!Jnh. 2,·7v ':JA ~'!ev-fx~x, -z.~?V k~~~ ~.,,t'"'v' n1"/ kupL. ~~h1 a~--1 -z ,_,.,J · 
2) P'-f.Y YttfltJA -lie~ 11dM1hl tlnJ/j{, mpe~t~ ~J Ztj v Ctmtj)t' p,_. i he:fiiA . - - - Vo 

/?I 'I 

1) Do>c, qutJ111c 
./ J 

% --- 2) L~'- ::Z.O//t:V /ai _. _% 3) Lonjr horV · 
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DS. 1'\ h :/,d~v mv U)( dtJr/7 'x /144-i.v hv ?v>...A./1. n-,k11y ,i_, /11~ -:z'"?rl-1 v ~: ---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- ) 
Answers must totallOOo/o. !'¥1#/a/A .,_ y/&h1. CjrPJ/ll i) /?at.t; v J; tA. ~ J"kt.::? rV/ Y/e fc nor_.., do"'"J ),( -z..or-c,../ M b-VL-O,C 2 j.p X reY'S' "1 h 

% 
f It- • n .J.r,.. IJ:_...~ • .----O/c:tQ 1Aienh:J1".Vjyt:.?·?V 

· ... t/JI ···uh"7fP· . ., .. ..,"'"'"' • ..,,(/ -· rz::u ,,~ /J~tt .. ., ..... -....-,..._. _._,, 7 .. rye1 IHI1(ttAH Z.. 'fH'IT\ rvtjtf ,_:,Q.H..I\c?l vlv ~a~ l.:::___ro. j · ', • ~ ,-

kJI, Mtii "''dttl 6*'~t')"'-1v'"doJc, a)~· M~.z.t~IA~ dtJlc 2or7v n~t!'~ ~Mk[,tiA:Z.l/;,,., 111)11111it'c ~ Af7~tJX f~T»~% 
~ .I % 

11Jau. 

GROUPE 
, de' b-

'" ... -· . 'f 

lkt ~ ¥ N1 "'"} t.. 1Yt Ji A. ~A ..._ 
!Vjn/IC. 2u7 c /ldtJnjl ita{,tt" ~ •• o..-t v-,.7'1~~ y 1 ;.y. c.. .... 

, 
PORTION SIZE CODE ilbut!Yfc: zie~ )1lJirw-. --- Y:ef.c::_ 

/loy,., # 1'1-tf"'-'""-1 )<' . 

I ; - bt:uttX ff!at:t JC 11/1114 )1 "f Jt' /_"-- bef4 i X H /ct(J./<' 

111«.~t1A M/J.;Lt"i / J 

Yte;:, t!.t-o1 -&u 

h~ h ~.NMA' It' ""1 (I!(. 
,k., ./ v_ 7 J 

M .Aif h ~Abl(.t I{ A--ulflf{ Z. 

~~~~ 
2~ l llrt#111tl )( "tt t.I 
~~~~), ~_,/;1.)1./ T12~q~" 
~ eu.~ -t!t.-6; 

2t ~A li.nutt-vt<'f/ ~~ 
Bt.til/;:_ J Lim( " 
'.4~ L'u,. - t'tb ~ 

2.1w" 1/n~~Y .. ~ 
J J u 
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I I ..... I I I 1 I I 

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---
...... <!! . ..'/, ""r. c_ /,....., --1- dR I y d_u r"J ;x ' 

I ~ • ~·. ~ ·r 

~i X i/Jfllf#tjX v ..- t-. d ~" Zt~ 1.. d~"- tl~jet ;;?~~"';1" 'a,cu.:·t'l. J"l•li.J~ z,~_,. .. ,h dA . ..-i.'\ .. IA."-;1·•-i TOTAL 100% 
/1 -, 6'l

4
J. i• '7 z_ r4111fl"l.J1 IV\V hq_A~ .2r.">ntV• t:P~.Aj/t.. -zo~\.1. J!ttlbl duPj 1/ ~<>f2:}f7 rt..<..O~y :}<'t .S 1 _lj 'I -

O&f ,, -c v t7 .::J.'l.·~·t!' j·nl>«..c~~J(!.. { I r"IJit.~tJiC ( .... tv\ .. ,X d~fl IJ...tL.,{ecz.., ...,.., 

f'JBU.It/611 M.B~d/1 TOTAL 100% 

tlbUr1fA /iiOP / /Vt I~~ TOTAL 100% 

!lllim.'?Jit 1Pt6MJ, !a.ti:_ TOTAL 100% 

C,&tJ[)~cK TOTAL 100% 
f1(b fl///, l1 ,VA {j' n· 1/f 

L MAd' L'? J-J- '} !'LA tt ! j TOTAL 100% 

{'~rieL r::·s TOTAL 100% 

AP_;)~t ()11/~ TOTAL 100% 

. c:- • .o TOTAL 100% 
:Jt"!Jt.{f)r·~. 
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TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL 1 00°/o 



(continuation of E3) 

Grouo E 

((/1-11 KtJve~JGc 
ZI~Jh d~t... (St~ ~~y J,@.__.., 'St /'\ 1/,a :J V /L? 'n 1 or 11 'j v Hn A :r v TOTAL 100% 
~W' 'r. ?or':J"") 

% % % 

)jJIMH #fjltii!Z 
z/~.-"';A c/aUA ji~h n1~ {) rv !In a-YLJ- t./ f/M~; /IJ1A.·J-'L-1V TOTAL 100% 

C OY"V C'cdA-X AJne.U) {/ 

% % % 

St}tb 2t?ll da41t rv~ a~v IM'A/t; v TOTAL 100% 
___ % c~u'h. (lut.t~Yo bafc.) 

-----------------~-----

so- AI ,e t"' 1T1N ;2.,~~-A d~A .J (Yu. Y lfna-vtJ V TOTAL 100% 
% % ,,. 

-----------------------
l<o iv 6uae, 2/'rx -z.,~A J~ CJI(t/ Jaq11 l/tlA'1J'v TOTAL 100% 

-----------------------
% % 

M 11~1 s 11-~;;:_. ?,a~h dt:t-LJ-h orv Jnt1 J1 
TOTAL 100% 

MtlJ>-71~ ljue! Hnd.~"UJV -----------------------
% v% 

/Jo;nb ~att 't/ ~ ":J It /)erA-:- "- 51;, /1/111- "'J V TOTAL 100% 

Aor/JJ 
('-''" (' "_.--.y Jr1 i11tJrn10,1o o/. 

- --- - ----0 
___ % 

,. •c ··-" -. /., .,, ··-~ ·-·;, ·;r ' -- ,, - ,. ,. ,~ .,,- II' ,. .. ..,. ..... ,c· ·•.r ,< .. <•r~F 'c ,,_,_,, r ,tt.c.Al/ 11t?t7~V 
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{I 
p 

1 -.) ..; ,. 

E5. ~ 1"'"'1v /ltf!il )VJ!tl1)14~&-ht· 1~~~"'! /1«'!'lv ck/x ftt~ J:::-<1v ~ ~n.bid"9!.-?yle.-- 0ro~~(J nrt/f iv ,,-, fl ?-·., /1"" 1 A 

1) .,.... , · -r-~ 1 
) ....... - - , Jil - 2-t::JIA. .k -.Ji-~CI L% 3) ~~ A~l'v- _% z, 

.A:'o'tr:Y"4Jel'l - _% 
, .-. ., ,., ...... - _. ,_ 'C"'- ""' ~ ,c:·n 'T' , ·~ -· _ __ , { _ /ZCJef·...S:,t<~ .l1;t1i v 6uo?v ~l(l'ltfh 11 da~r l'lljPi __ % 

~,;;. ,.~,~,~p ~~ / I - I I 7' k J 0/ 
.tlei/, ,

1
hmuon;;v do;c. ]'"",'A?~.h ,V.Juz -::2c)I;JV y,-r:>kl Cjct 1./'l~flfzt!. fluge-1 Srn.~"~.f ko;v 6, ~ 11 ~"';v bu7v &rt~A Nlt~ ~Pj_/o 

% 

--- SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

GROUPF 
Fl. 
II C.( i X 11 t-f fA. r.J c. 
koiv-lai 

Koiv-miP,\Y 
l)ll""m ~/I- ~t'"OtA 
Zia/lqh 1/n(tJ/Jtq){ 11'1('1 

J(ELP ' _~ 

/It'-,.,., t'H"' -t'rtJ u 

-z,(,ll~l f+nyR~t~'ll' 1~>@/ 

tJY_t:t..rt(!. a.t..t?c. 11eltJn'J<t, ~a~ rx t!&« .n v yl'e4--, 
'jl'..efc:. n<Jr/Yf 

L j -/:u·:l'ct ; )< 11/e::cax h";,yanqx 
"" 

M.6ua?t! z/~"' x nor.-J-') - - - . I PORTION SIZE CODE 
y;eic h'#Yt1Nc}X 

'-1- bc:T~ri>< I H/qa X' 
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F2 . .}:xy,:::;J, tt~/t?l) zie)t( h l(.rl~ dt>n1 K n4q/ v Tov mP,i ,.-,b..<cJX e""" Gra F nat:~! v ;iruz. 

daar,f hN.:(# mw'~" ,.,.1f.JU()1·# :=. .. ,_.. Qqpfvra;-.REW ALL CATEGORIES--- Answers must total100°1o. ' 
1 / t r~ r5f!. .,...~, J 

I) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

/k'")_x ma41~ )}4jx- l'lYe.'A'fC In~ .I"Vt{tl.~>~t' l'ttjef f;tJiV-(tJ. .... , maiv? D I o;;;;_-=-::::

Jo.eAJh dujv}or)}v~y Wuovh'Ju;')C!.- /r14-t/A 11J(Ii ~ { 
GI 

2 maiv Qfno, go to HI) 
2RIZ.. 

Ha. -;x,. 11.YI!.-(":) c.. 1\f'j"':c :Z.t--!1<.. nt:!a~.::... J-.ci/J< e;...e IVr v y,;ir.!l Mh11iA!>1C.. -.:z_ie;< no.n~, . - - • PORTION MODEL CODE 
l<.olv - Ia; ~~ ~a ,.,D,....n··" y;;;v, Y~"~T<! Antta/lt?J:X 

L; .. _bqtf';X #~d,x #n~'111 <JX L/- 6ef' .:[/-X ~lftl/1~.)< 
l / ..., ._/ 

---SOCIAL EVENTS ---

un1.:....., rlornq,x 
:_.; ..) 

~rUA. 

nrl.tc.-( 

HI. ZP? (" /1.1~ .~("' I.J((.()<' ·/;..X 

dt:t<Z.d 11t1/v ~/-~ n.rt:, ). .>7-a.,;,""-""-C!. ~""'~ w~ic. hi/~; dor'l x hdt»? c A~K maC'! do~"r~.), .... ;, c..:, ,.{'no; J~n-x ,k~eqv (l,.r.t')" ,·j,r-,;n/ rv)··~ 

)/cuJA hnif:l, 'fX A/ltJI~ Uant'!,'Z :z,:::tl?il'ljC nea Pi VI.:.,;) WX/~.{If 0, go to 0. I 1) C! l;,q,;_ /~a y/;, A"' {l.;~Vl t: X m .;:'f,;;uA, ("'il-l. I i/ h (' u..vvr_ ("' ') ;;;;_ A /r;.tl 'J _.. ~ v v- , I I J ' cr , /<../ . 
_J1e )(. oltt""'A 11a4'iv - - - n2..vtn~ . ' · 

H2 . .bo'JJ/ Yte:.... ~v d~1k',Y?;, .11 ~/<--- hJi?; dP ~1x ~.,: v? Please ans~er from 0-1 ~0% ____ % (If answer is 0, go to I 1) 
h-J 17/h n:;an c ;;.ye, .,ka/v- la--t· h ~;. r z (..(J' """/..x •a/ c. z ?ex Ji1Vl j V f f.?· 1 (.J~""'" /L. ) 
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---SHOW PORTION MODEL and PICTURE CARD ---

H3. ~t; rt~ _~vel~ Jf-nhtY&?/i: oyL.t .::/p,_"!Cjx Juz~v. ,Y/et n4A'rtc ~ ? _ _oz.(PORTION MODEL CODE: _) 
fl't jA.f'IG ?t"O/l/ -/a.t /lc/5r:J<- ...1-_/L.V"? {!~ • - ~ 

H4. ;Jr~A rl(Q/Ir ,1::21!v-ki/1tll>/I')C' AaA)(JvJ.a?~ h:n,& .:;q'Nit:~v n.,vda.(.x .Y'"~ WIIA~? Youmayanswerfrom0-100%,. 
I £..' J 

'/ 

% .f<oiv- m,.Pv ltti' ___ % % 

<:::" _) " - r -~ - h 1 • 
, __ --· .. ···--·-" ·--- _" ···-· .. , .. _. ___ . ~P'.n1'Y n,v on( lvt!:H'~Cl ~ /lor, /ov ;..,111 ), t~/nv l'h.t/1"!{e' !Ja 1< rvt!lt ,\ l ~~ il-vy.:t·;_::., If"-<. v 

18-29 n~t-{~, 6 ~ 4 • X: ·r~54tJ 
2 

ss ~ D 
3 

, ~ 

12. 116u)r)x ·mer"fny~/,hn:Pv-So"<X __ lbs. OR __ kg. 

13. /1buLJ)( ln~I''A nye; /Jkn.q-5ov<~ feet_ inches OR _ _em. 
J 

I4. /lie;), ny; );, ; v< v ZL>J ny<""l ;U,., ~ 'j" 1'.1 h h Jfl'"-> ')!;ft!. flhlf'V'I) ><' 

1 0-10,000 

5 25,001-35,000 

2 1 0, 00 1-15,000 

6 35,001-45,000 

D 3 1s,oo1-2o,ooo 

7 45,001 + 

· I - I I) IS. ;t/r~~~v ddx hgaco,l-, tA.ixzu7c · ~ ?n-tb~lJJc. 21e;r dii4-<;a rnte-..-vt .. 

I6. ,t/m.b~<tox me:~ h,.,,.; . .s:.k...dua Aq . 0 17/;,n.., Jt qUI /Jbr;" 1-f[a ?\• 
j J 1/ J I 

03 ..z.'ry2!. do-..,1, l.o"Jc 4/11~:21~1! d~ 
A~n·7e 

s Da'nrqt?;A 'ti'Aa('· 
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4 20,001-25,000 

2 /11 '0j<Jln'J1 t ., k¥1 ' ~ \ &'ut ), /1/ •I ,-
,.) (' ( 
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CONCLUSION 

'/1qx -rar.t.n tJr.A/rt /7/t.Pe a a{(( h /U1Bv /A.Iflrt·P/ t;fert-U·J .---t-;"'~.r-r t/ ); /f t a dorA' lr7th.1 11 

-le/iax·!Jef:c Lx Lnl??fz /7'-lei. ~-e~~-/;/-)~-!e/c .z-e_-<-zd;u .. ,,;,:, ~''1f?/j~nr!dt"v (~aHx-- f:~c)/ j;<uv {t-{/J .::::cv0 /,_ .. ,, ;_;·.-· 

A¥ _;a a fw;J, '-le')!! II' 21.-(_ 'l v '/)1 {? t"-lv /l('/i7 --/-<'_, r>::r" ?>1 i c ~~ -?> II ( (' z. d ,JJ/ c ' ' 

NOTETIMEINTERVIEWENDS: __ : __ 01 am D2pm 

INTERVIEWER REMARKS 

11. Respondent's cooperation was: D 1 Very good D 2 Good D 3 Fair D 4 Poor 

12. The quality of respondent's answers were: D 1 High quality 

D 4 Unreliable 

D 2 Generally reliable D 3 Questionable 

13. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

14. Respondent's Gender Female D1 Male D2 · 

15. Further comments: 

19 
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Appendix Q. 

Samoan Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 91 0/R-96/007 





Fesili Numera: DOD 

SU'ESU'EINA 0 MEA'AI SAMI (FIGOTA MA I'A) E 'AI (TAUMAFA) E 
TAGATANU'U 0 ASIA MALE PASEFIKA 

ASO SA VALA'AU AI 

1) I I I I 2) I I I I 3) I I I I 
rna aso tau rna aso tau rna aso tau 

TAIMI 0 LE TALANOAGA 

1) . --·-- 0 0 2) . --·-- 0 D 3) . --·-- D D 
taeao afiafi taeao afiafi taeao afiafi 

FA'AI.UGA 

1) urn a le talanoaga 0 2) e le i sau; toe fa'atonu D 3) isi D 

1 MEA NA FAI AI LE TALANOAGA D Fale oleo lo o fesiligia 0 RFSC D Fale'aiga 0 Le isi ___ _ 

MATA'ITUSI AMATA 0 LE IGOA 0 LE TALl FESILI __ _ FA'AILOGA A LE 0 FAIA FESILI I I I I 



0 LE FA.ALAUILOAINA 

Talofa lava. 0 lo'u igoa o rna o a'u o le Samoa. Ua faia lenei su'esu'ega ina ia maua se 
malamalamaga lelei i le tulaga o le fa'aaogaina o mea'ai sami e Samoa o lo o alaala i le itumalo o Kigi. 0 mea uma o le 
a e fa'ailoa mai pe a e tali i nei fesili o le a fesoasoani lea ina ia malamalama ai faiganu'u a Asia rna le Pasefika i le tulaga 
o le fa'aaogaina o mea'ai sami, le faiga o mea'ai i le saunia rna le fa'avelaina, rna ituaiga mea'ai sami e masani ona 
fa'aaoga. 0 mea uma o le a e fa'ailoa rna ofoina mai i lenei talanoaga e le so'ona fa'alauteleina. 0 au tali o le a tu'u 
fa'atasi rna tali a isi ina ia leai se tali a se to'atasi e fa'ailoaina. 

ASO 0 LE TALANOAGA: I . . . TAIMI AMATA 0 LE TALANOAGA: __ : __ 0 D 
rna aso tau taeao afiafi 

1. 0 le a ou fesiligia oe ina ia iloa ai pe tatau ona e i ai i le vaega lea matou te fia su'esu'eina. 

a. E te nofo ea i le itumalo o Kigi (King)? loe D Leai 0 

e. E te 'ai ea i ni mea'ai sami? loe D Leai D 

i. 0 le fea o itu'aiga tagatanu'u o ta'ua i lalo e te i ai? (Siaki na o le tasi) 

Filipaina 0 
Lao 0 

Sapani 0 
Mieni D 

o. Sa e fanau i le lunaite Setete? 

Kolea 0 
Mauga 0 

loe D 

Saina 0 
Samoa D 

Leai D 

Vianamisi 0 
Kamepoli D 

(Afai e leai, e fia tausaga talu ona e i ai i le lunaite Setete?) 0-5 0 6-10 D 11-20 0 21 + 0 

u. E i ai se isi o ou matua sa fanau i le lunaite Setete? loe D Leai 0 

f. Sa fananau uma ou matua i le lunaite Setete? loe 0 Leai D 

g. Ua atoa lou sefulu rna le valu (18) tausaga? loe D Leai 0 



I. 0 a ituaiga mea'ai sami (figota ma i'a) e te 'ai ai, le tele o lau 'ai i ai, ma o le a fo'i lou 'ai so•o i ai? 

I 
0 le tele o lau 'ai ma lou 'ai so'o i mea'ai sami (~gota ma i'a) e fua i le taimi o le tausaga. Fai ma fa'ata'ita'iga, o lou 'ai 
so'o i mea'ai sami e fua lea i le fesuia'iga o le tau. Tali mai i ni auala se lua: pe a fou, ma o lo o iai, tu'u 'aisa, fa'ala, 
tu'uapa, po o le teu fo'i. Tali mai fesili nei i se auala e te masani lelei ai. Manatua ia aofia ai 'aiga o le taeao, aoauli, 
afiafi, fa'apea fo'i vai'aiga. Aua ne'i aofia ai mea'ai sami (figota ma i'a) e te 'ai ai i fa'atasiga lautele e i ai aso fa'amanatu, 
tausaga fou a Saina, tausaga fou a Sapani, fa'aipoipoga, mea fa'alenu'u, po o tu ma aganu•u. 0 mea ia o le a fesili 
mulimuli atu ai. 

VAEGA A 
A 1. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea'ai sami o lo o ta'ua i lalo? 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 
ITUAIGA I'A AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'All LE AOFA'I 0 .. .1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MAS INA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASINA 
SAM ANI 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 
FUA 0 LE SAMANI 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 
TULAU (Trout) 

i le tau 
, tausaga atoa 
SIMELI (Smelt) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

3 



A2. 0 a vaega o i'a o le Vaega A e te 'ai ai? Ta'u mai ia te a'u pe fia pasene o le taimi e te 'ai ai mea ia o lo o 
fa'avasegaina i lalo. ***FAITAU MAE'A MUAMUA FA'ASOLOGA UMA*** Ia tali mai i le 0-100 pasene (0/o). Ia atoa le 
1 00°/o le faitau aofa'i o le tali 1 ma le 2. 

1) A'ano e pipi'i ai le pa'u 
2) A'ano e leai se pa'u. 
3) Ulu, ivi, fua, ma totoga. 

___ 0/o 
___ 

0/o (1 ma le 2 ia atoa le 1 00°/o) 
___ o/o (0-100°/o) 

A3. Pe fa'apefea ona saunia i'a o i le Vaega A e te 'ai ai? I fa'asologa e lua o i lalo, ta'u mai po o a pasene o le taimi e te 
'ai ai i'a o i le Vaega A e fa'apei ona saunia i le auala lava lea. ***FAIT AU MUAMUA TULAGA UMA MO FA'ASOLOGA 
TA'ITASI*** Ia atoa le 1 00°/o o le faitau aofa'i o tali. 

1) Tao, saka i le vai, tunu pa'u, tunu vilivili, po o le fa'avela i le a usa. ___ 0/o 
2) Tu'u'apa, falai, oka ('ai mata), fa'aasu, po o le fa'ala. ___ 

0/o (1 male 2 ia atoa le 100°/o) 

A4. Afai e saka i le vai, fa'aasu pe fa'avela i le ausa se i'a ole Vaega A, ole a lau mea e fai i le suavai sa fa'aaogaina? 

1 ) Sa sa 'a 'ese ___ 0/o 2) Fa'aaoga e fai ai kuka ___ 0/o i. lnu 0/o 

4 



AS. lie fa'asologa i lalo, ta'u rnai po o a pasene o i'a o i le Vaega A e rnaua rnai: ***FAIT AU UMA FA'ASOLOGA*** Ia 
atoa le 1 00°/o 0 le faitau aofa'i 0 tali. 

1) i faleoloa rnea'ai/faleoloa laiti __ 
0/o 

2) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo rnai i le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa ___ 
0/o 

3) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo rnai i fafo atu o le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa. ___ 0/o 
4) i fale'aiga ___ <yo 

VAEGAE 
E1. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i rnea'ai sarni ia o lo o ta'ua i lalo? 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA I 
I 

ITUAIGA I'A AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'All LE AOFA'I 0 . .1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA I 

VAIASO MASINA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASIN A 
KOTI (Cod) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

I' AOU (Dogfish) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

SINEPA (Snapper) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

I' AS INA (Snowflsh) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

-
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VAEGAE 

' I 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 
ITUAIGA I'A AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'All LE AOFA'I 0 .. .1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MASINA TAUSAGA VAIASO MAS INA 

ATULE 
i le tau 

" tausaga atoa 
TUNA 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa . 

GAT ALA 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

ELENI 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

E2. 0 a vaega o i'a o i le Vaega E e te 'ai ai? Ta'u mai po o a pasene ole taimi e te 'ai ai i'a o i le Vaega E e fa'apei 
ona fa'avasegaina i lalo. ***MUAMUA ONA FAITAU VAEGA UMA*** Ia tali mai i le 0-100 pasene (0/o). Ia atoa le 100°/o 
o le faitau aofa'i o tali 1 & 2. 
I 

1) A'ano e pipi'i ai le pa'u 
2) A'ano e leai se pa'u 
3) Ulu, ivi, fua, totoga, pa'u 

___ o/o 
___ o/o 
___ 0/o 
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E3. Pe fa'apefea ona saunia i'a o le Vaega E e te 'ai ai? I fa'asologa e lua i lalo, ta'u mai po o a pasene o le taimi e te 'ai 
ai i'a ole Vaega Eo lo o saunia i le auala lava lea. ***FAIT AU MUAMUA UIGA UMA 0 FA.ASOLOGA TA'ITASI*** Ia 
atoa le selau pasene 1 00°/o o le faitau aofa'i o tali uma. 

1) Tao, saka i le vai, tunu pa'u, tunu vilivili, fa'avela i le a usa 
2) Tu'u'apa, falai, oka, fa'aasu, pe fa'ala. 

___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 

E4. Afai e saka i le vai, fa'aasu pe fa'avela i le ausa se i'a mai le Vaega E, ole a lau mea e fai i le suavai sa fa'aaogaina? 

1) Sasa'a 'ese ___ 0/o 2} Fa'aaoga i kuka ___ 0/o 3} lnu ___ 0/o 

ES. lie fa'asologa i lalo, ta'u mai pe fia pasene o i'a o i le Vaega E e te maua mai: ***FAIT AU UMA FA.ASOLOGA*** Ia 
atoa le selau pasene 1 00°/o le faitau aofa'i 0 tali uma. 

1) i faleoloa mea'ai/faleoloa laiti 
2) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
3) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai fafo atu o le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
4) i fale'aiga 
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___ 'Yo 
___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 



VAEGAI 
11. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea'ai sami o lo o ta'ua i lalo? 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 
ITUAIGA I'A AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E TE 'AI AI AOFA'I 0 .. .1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MASINA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASINA 
I' AFAI' AVA (Catfish} 

i le tau ! 

tausaga atoa 
KALAPI (Crappie} 

i le tau i 

tausaga atoa 
KEPI (Carp) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

TALAPIA 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 
PESI (Bass) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

l.__ ····------···------ ···--···-- ···-- ···-- ···-- ···--
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12. 0 a vaega o i'a o le Vaega I e te 'ai ai? Ta'u mai po o a pasene o le taimi e te 'ai ai i'a o i le Vaega I e fa'apei ona 
fa'avasegaina i lalo. ***FAIT AU MUAMUA FA'ASOLOGA UMA*** Ia tali mai i le 0-100 pasene (0/o). Ia atoa le 100°/o le 
faitau aofa'i o le 1 rna le 2. 

1) A'ano e pipi'i ai le pa'u 
2) A'ano e leai se pa'u 
3) Ulu, ivi, fua, totoga, pa'u 

__ 0/o 
___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 

13. Pe fa'apefea ona saunia i'a o le Vaega I e te 'ai ai? I fa'asologa e lua o i lalo, ta'u mai po o a pasene o le taimi e te 'ai 
ai i'a ole Vaega I e fa'apei ona saunia i le auala lava lea. ***FAIT AU MUAMUA UIGA UMA 0 FA'ASOLOGA*** Ia atoa 
le 1 00°/o le aofa'i 0 tali uma. 

1) Tao, saka i le vai, tunu pa'u, tunu vilivili, fa'avela i le a usa 
2) Tu'u'apa, falai, oka, fa'aasu, pe fa'ala. 

___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 

14. Afai e saka i le vai, fa'aasu pe fa'avela i le ausa se i'a ole Vaega E, ole a lau mea e fai i le suavai sa fa'aaogaina? 

1 ) Sa sa 'a 'ese ___ 0/o 2) Fa'aaoga i kuka ___ 0/o 3) lnu ___ Ofo 

15. lie fa'asologa i lalo, ta'u mai pe fia pasene o i'a ole Vaega A e te maua mai: ***FAIT AU UMA FA'ASOLOGA*** Ia 
atoa le 1 00°/o le faitau aofa'i 0 tali uma. 

1) i faleoloa mea'ai/faleoloa laiti 
2) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
3) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai fafo atu o le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
4) i fale'aiga 
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___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 

__ 0/o 



VAEGA 0 
01. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea'ai sami o lo o ta'ua i lalo? 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 
ITUAIGA I'A AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'All LE AOFA'I 0 .. .1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MASINA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASINA 
ALIPATI (Halibut) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

SOU/ All (Sole/Flounder) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

SITOTIONE (Sturgeon) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

SAKA (Sucker) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

02. 0 a vaega o i'a o le Vaega 0 e te 'ai ai? Ta'u mai po o a pasene o le taimi e te 'ai ai i'a o le Vaega 0 e fa'apei ona 
fa'avasegaina i lalo. ***MUAMUA ONA FAITAU FA'ASOLOGA UMA*** Ia e tali mai i le 0-100 pasene (0/o). Ia atoa le 
1 00°/o le faitau aofa'i 0 le 1 & 2. 

1) A'ano e pipi'i ai le pa'u 
2) A'ano e leai se pa'u 
3) Ulu, ivi, fua, totoga, pa'u 

___ 0/o 
___ 

0/o 
__ 0/o 
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03. E fa'apefea ona saunia i'a o le Vaega 0 e te 'ai ai? I fa'asologa e lua i lalo. ta'u mai po o a pasene o le taimi e te 'ai 
ai i'a ole Vaega 0 e fa'apei ona saunia i le auala lava lea. ***FAIT AU MUAMUA UIGA UMA MO FA'ASOLOGA 
TA'ITASI*** Ia atoa le 1 00°/o o le faitau aofa'i o tali urn a. 

1) Tao, saka i le vai. tunu pa'u. tunu vilivili. fa'avela i le a usa 
2) Tu'u'apa. falai, oka, fa'aasu, pe fa'ala. 

___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 

04. Afai e saka i le vai, fa'aasu pe fa'avela i le ausa se i'a o le Vaega 0, o le a lau mea e fai i le suavai sa fa'aaogaina? 

1) Sasa'a 'ese ___ 0/o 2) Fa'aaoga i kuka __ 0/o 3) lnu __ 
0/o 

05. lie fa'asologa i lalo, ta'u mai pe fia pasene o i'a ole Vaega 0 e te maua mai: ***FAIT AU UMA FA'ASOLOGA*** Ia 
atoa le 1 00°/o le faitau aofa'i 0 tali uma. 

1) i faleoloa mea'ai/faleoloa laiti 
2) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
3) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai fafo atu o le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
4) i fale'aiga 
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___ 0/o 
___ 

0/o 
___ 

0/o 
__ 0/o 



VAEGAU 
U1. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea'ai sami (figota) o lo o ta'ua i lalo? 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 
ITUAIGA FIGOTA AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'AIILE AOFA'I O .. .ILE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MASINA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASINA 
TUGAGE ('ena'ena/uamltl) 

i le tau 
' 

tausaga atoa ' 

' 

TUGAGE UMI (Horse Clams) 
i 

i le tau 
! 

tausaga atoa I 

TUG AGE MA • AI (Razor Clams) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

TUGAGE MOMOGA (Butter) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

ruGAGE FAIUTE (Geoduck) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

TUGAGE MAKO (Macoma) 

i le tau 
' tausaga atoa 
PIP I 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

--- ···-
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U1 {fa•aauau) 
FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 

ITUAIGA FIGOTA AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'All LE AOFA'I 0 .. .1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MASINA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASINA 
FAISUA 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

MASO 
i le tau I 

tausaga atoa i 

A PALONE 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

Sl KALO (Scallops) 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 
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U2. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea•ai (figota) o lo o ta'ua i lalo? 
FA.AILOGA 0 LE FUA 

ITUAIGA FIGOTA AOFA11 0 VAEGA E 1AII LE AOFA•I 0 ... 1 LE TAUSAGA 0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

VAIASO MASIN A TAUSAGA VAIASO MASIN A 
ULAVAI 

i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

PA1A 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

NUFE•E 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

TUITUI (VAGA) 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

GETI (LOLl} 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

ALILI 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 

ULA SAMI 
i le tau 
tausaga atoa 
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u~. u a vaega o mea·a1 sam1 lTIQota) o 10 o ta·ua 1 1a1o e te ·at at. 1a atoa 1e 1 UU'1o 1e tanau aota·1 o 1tua1g a ta·nast. 
ATOAMA LE ATOAMA LE ATOA, UTEMA 
MANAVA E UTE E VAVAE LE MANA VA E 

ITUAIGA FIGOTA ATOA VAVAE 'ESE 'ESE VAVAE 'ESE AOFA'I 1 OOo/o 

TUGAGE ('ena'ena/uamitD AOFA'I100o/o 
TUGAGE UMI (Horse Clams) AOFA'I 1 OOo/o ' 
TUGAGE MOMOGA (Butter Clams) AOFA'I100o/o . 
TUGAGE MA'AI (Razor Clams) AOFA'I100o/o • 
TUGAGE FAIUTE (Geoduck Clams) AOFA'I100o/o • 
TUGAGE MAKO (Macoma Clams) AOFA'I 1 OOo/o 
PIP I AOFA'I100°/o 1 

FAISUA AOFA'I 1 OOo/o . 
MASO AOFA'I100o/o 
A PALONE AOFA'I 1 OOo/o , 
Sl KALO (Scallops) AOFA'I 1 OOo/o , 
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VAEGAU 
E3 (fa'aauau) 

ULA VAl TINO ATOA (tino rna le ulu) NA 0 LE TINO NAO LE ULU 

___ 0/o --- o/o ___ 0/o AOFA'I 1 OOo/o 

PA'A PA'A ATOA (a'ano rna le NAO LEA'ANO NAO LE 
rnornoga) MOMOGA 

o/o ---o/o --- o/o AOFA'I100% ---
NUFE'E NUFE'E ATOA NAO LEA'ANO 

(tino rna •ave) ------------------------
o/o OJo AOFA'I 1 OOo/o --- ---

TUITUINAGA TINO ATOA NAO LE 
MOMOGA -------------------------

--- o/o ---
0/o AOFA'I 1 00°/o 

GETI/LOLI TINO ATOA NAO LEA'ANO 
-------------------------

o/o o/o AOFA'I100°/o --- ---
ALILI TINO ATOA NAO LEA'ANO 

-------------------------
o/o OJo AOFA'I 1 OOo/o -- ---

ULA SAMI TINO ATOA (tino rna le ulu) NA 0 LE TINO NAO LE ULU 
, 

o/o 0/o o/o AOFA'I100°/o --- --- - -
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U4. E fa'apefea ona saunia figota ole Vaega U e te 'ai ai? I fa'asologa e lua i lalo, ta'u mai po o a pasene ole taimi e te 
'ai ai figota o lo saunia i le auala lava lea. ***FAIT AU MUAMUA UIGA UMA 0 FA'ASOLOGA TA'ITASI *** Ia atoa le 
1 OOo/o le aofa'i o tali uma. 

1) Tao, saka i le vai, tunu pa'u, tunu vilivili, fa'avela i le a usa 
2) Tu'u'apa, falai, oka, fa'aasu, pe fa'ala. 

___ 0/o 
___ 0/o 

U5. Afai e saka i le vai, fa'aasu pe fa'avela i le ausa se figota ole Vaega U, ole a lau mea e fai i le suavai sa 
fa'aaogaina? 

1) Sasa'a 'ese ___ o/o 2) Fa'aaoga i kuka ___ o/o 3) lnu ___ o/o 

U6. lie fa'asologa i lalo, ta'u mai pe fia pasene o figota ole Vaega U e te maua mai: ***FAIT AU UMA FA'ASOLOGA*** 
Ia atoa le 1 00°/o le fait au aofa'i o tali urn a. 

1) i faleoloa mea'ai/faleoloa laiti 
2) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
3) e oe, tagata o lou aiga, po o lau uo mai fafo atu o le fagaloa rna ona vaipanoa 
4) i fale'aiga 

VAEGA F 
F1. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea'ai sami (limu) o lo o ta'ua i lalo. 

ITUAIGA MEA'AI SAMI AOFA'I 0 VAEGA E 'All LE AOFA'I 0 .. .1 LE TAUSAGA 

VAIASO MAS INA TAUSAGA VAIASO MASIN A 
LIMU MEAMATA 

i le tau 
i le tausaga 

LIMU POLO ('ena'ena) 

i le tau 
i le tausaga 

17 

o/o 
__ 0/o 
__ 0/o 

- o/o 

FA'AILOGA 0 LE FUA 
0 VAEGA FA'AAOGA 

. 

i 

: 

I 
I 





L3. I nei lava fa'atasiga, ole a le tele o mea'ai sami e masani ona e 'aia i taimi ta'itasi? ___ aunese (FA'AILOGA 
0 LE VAEGA FA'AAOGA: ___ ) 

L4. Pe fa'afia ona e 'ai i mea'ai sami ia o i lalo i fa'atasiga nei? Ia e tali mai i le 0-100 pasene (o/o). 

FIGOTA (pa'a, tugage, ulavai. .. ) ___ 0/o LIMU/LIMU POLO ___ o/o I'A ___ o/o 

M 1. E fia ou tau saga Afai e te le mana'o e fa'ailoa ou tausaga, ia siaki le vaega o tausaga o lou matua. 
18-29 D 30-54 D 55+ D 

M2. 0 lou mamafa ___ pauna 

M3. 0 lou maualuga (umi) ___ futu inisi po'o ___ senitimita 

M4. 0 le a le tulaga o lo o i ai lau tupe maua? 

D 0-10,000 
D 25,001-35,000 

D 10,001-15,000 
D 35,001-45,000 

MS. E fia tagata o lo o fa'alagolago i lenei tupe maua? 

D 15,001-20,000 
D 45,000 + 

M6. 0 lea le maualuga o lau a'oga? D fa'au'u mai le a'oga maualuga 
D fa'au'u mai le kolisi 
D isi _________ _ , 

D 20,001-25,000 

D e le i uma le a'oga maualuga 
D e le i uma le kolisi 

Fa'afetai lava i lou auai mai e tali sapaia lenei fa'amoemoe. 0 lou auai mai o le a fetufaa'i ai fa'amatalaga taua e 
mana'omia e fesoasoani i le puipuiga o mea aoga rna saunia e ta'ita'ia ai polokalame o le soifua maloloina lautele mo lou 
nu'u. 
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LE TAIMI NA UMA AILE TALANOAGA: __ :_ _ D taeao D afiafi 

MANATU (FAUTUAGA) 0 LENA FAIA LE TALANOAGA: 

N1. 0 le galue fa'atasi a le tali fesili e: 0 Lelei tele D Lelei D Feoloolo D Leaga 

N2. 0 le aoga o tali a le tali fesili e: D Aoga tele D Fa'alagolago i ai D Fesiligia 
D Le fa'alagolago i ai 

N3. 0 le a le mafua'aga tonu o le le fa'alagolago i ai pe fesiligia fo'i aoga o tali o le talanoaga? 

N4. 0 le ituaiga o le tali fesili: Fafine (Tama'ita'i) D Tane (Aii'i) D 

N5. 0 isi Manatu: 
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Appendix R. 

Vietnamese Language Questionnaire 

A&PI Seafood Consumption Study EPA 910/R-96/007 





1\ "' "'' Cau hoi so 

,,._ ,I 7 •J\ ~ 1- "- / A - / -
NGHIEN CDD SD TIED T~D HAT SAN CDA A CHAD YA THAI BINH DihlNG 

Ngay g'?i 
.... 

1) I I I l 2) I I I I 3) I I I I 
, ... ~ thg nga,¥: n_ m h' - ..., t .g nga¥ nam .I - """ thg nga~ nam 

G .... 6 h h..... "" 1 i 

1 ~n p ong van 

I) __ : __ D 1an1D2Pm 2) __ : __ [l1arn02pm 3) __ : __ 0 1am 02pm 

A." "1-
K~t QUa 

I) n1/ "" P ong van xong: Dl 2) Kbong de~. hen lai , 02 3) Kbac 03 

I./ a.. "' I Bia di~m phong van 0 I Nha cJ'a ngd&i <4oeD 21h<Ult ,,,_ P"""o 3 let..~.- ii-rv ~ 0 4 ..=...::K.::..::h.=~..:.C __ 

phong va~ l/U.. ·natJJ,-_flf'~ 

T~'- I I t - -t-c.hi? viet ti{t cua ngiloi a~(dt- ___ _ - "'"' phong van 

- "1.- 1'\., .,.1 
Ng\ldj phong van so - -

·. 



.ld I "cv Hu nq dan 

/ll ~- L -r"'-1 vooo gan. • 

" - '""' .- !J :J ~ £7 ~ ·-. - ? J. - iJ iJ. !J -~ I . (/'I .-L .? ~ " -lo - /J - ..-l _; '9'JWJrrrv v~ qt'J --dU~r'V NJ/179 e ,/ lacL·:fi ~---!ll!IJt__,Jt.---a~tbec- ~¥_ G~~ YOi - /)/ltlOtl e.aL.U J!'lQ__.J.ai_~---
.L ~ uo . 1l . " , ... c. A -- " .,_ ' ·"'*; a. . .. ? "+- . .u:. - ~- 16 '- 4 ' , , 

~rvuffj---.ll)fj 1 L I1V Vt ~~JCAJ.111l{j_f!.!2_~e~ . .AZLa. . ..dbL . ../"-1Ul£-~~LL_718uu..J1Cl..Q _,(717//. c,- nn~fZ,t ot.tt-rv • _ . ________ _ 

'Ngay phong vari J J I J Gio ba~ dau pho~g v1.rt_: __ D tam 02pm 
I ·- ...; t hg__n.g_a_y___n_a m 

1 
II. • 1\f '\.-. ... . -"' ...... • ~1\'"V _,- ""'- • b th ,.. ,...... h- - - / " . . " ' To1 se ho1 ban va1 can ha1 ae xac a1nh anuoc ve n om naa rna chung ta1 ngh1en cnu . . . . 

a)cb ph~i ban sorig trong c£._0I ~902 (IFNO,TERMINATEINTERVIEW) 
qu~n ~ing kho~g J a . 

b) P.a01 c~ aw CM /oru: ·flaL ~arv CL_O I ~chSruJ[] 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 
. . ./1/h,ong.- ? -cr 

c) &rrv intr?vdan i& 71w au'oi a~ . Cluvclu:;rv "70ft 
. ~ ~ 

Ph1 Luat Tan DI Nh~t 02 ·Bai han 03 . -
Lao 06 Mieu D 7 nan Hmong IJ 8 

-----
I 'l- v .....:~ /' I 

d) Pxyrv c.-o <PRa i sonfr 8 MiJ t:cbrJ ____kQ 

( I eh A "-' -v fiN I- . h n . "...t 'l) 0-50 I 

01 dcMnJ D2 

T.fung_ qnacD 4 

D~n Samoan D 9 Cao mjen 

6-1002 II-2003 21 +04 tY& "' on!/ , ~a do 8 My ,AL_ftO )'l A I u numc 

) CR ? -& I - - • fv ') ? ? 
c · a-~ euaqo e.o vguoi 'Vcvo ~· o d i11'j !Chon1 · c cf [] 1 ~02 

G I 1 ~ ? -6a vi ? ·- L "' f) ;ozp/w' e ,..,< nL! < PJUL ~~ .s {lV he 0 Mv-- 4CflV?YJc ? 
(TERMINATE INTERVIEW lfl DOTH "D", "fl" ARE YES) 

~d 0 I d"(rD 2 

2 

lJs 

D1o 



g) B-§ln 
.i "I ... 1 
1-t nhat 1 a 1 Btuo; khong ? c6 [1 1 Kh'ong D 2 (IF NO, TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

GROUP A I' .1tJ - ? 12. P ~ ,(--Jn 
-rrhu7??J -,ftll ..soo dLtl>t a~ 

/T .. v v 
A' do ~ v 

PORTION SIZE COOl~ I ""'' ,1\' V' LOAI CA SO LUdNG PHAN AN CHO SO L .. NG CHO •.. MQT NAM " .. 
TUAN 'T'H {1\Tr! " INHTEii TUAN 1\TH f RTT 'PH t.l\T(! NAM 

~A H@ 
Trona miia 

·Air~,· -rnua 

TRtfNG eA Hbl 
trona mua 

.!trtrn"i; m,Ia., . 
elf. -l-l Ll 0 ~ (r 

trona mua 
lt)(r()- r _ fYUjti 

LA1 ..J)Oi . 
trnnrr m'i';~ 

NLro '""A-t M iJ/J L I 

] 



---SHOW PORTION MODI~L and PICTURE CARD---

A2. 
I 

l) Naer .,,oi da ~: 
2) .v~ c.- W: 4d0ria dcv 

• 4 I . 
3) --Daiu >J.tloa.?J ·IM.lnq , 1anq_. s • J • 

"" 

Ofo 

o/o 
Ofo 

(1 & 2 total tOO%) 
(0-lOOo/o) 

A3. Jot ;./, .ftOi /Parv Jfcn! cQ 'Tlho-/a A .h~& . .J.t'l:im e.Ai
1 6U:U &0< !a.p / 8":rv tllu. brV4 c 6o -&tit iJ Ll ffioz:-

" v L . - L I /) . "/ _L,-./ <:r .I. I I (/ g . 
ulbza a17tl2tU ea .n.ao171c A »tc!W e /2.(< .,/;Df<O (!at:Ak ...-»-~'""'-'-l""""'----------------

- d" ---READ ALL CATEGORIES FJRST---Piease answer 0-100%. Answers l & 2 rnust total 100°/o. 

1) f?d' Jo ) _,{UQC/ , 7Ulb71~ J CJLLG.LJ llzam 1 <!~ 
2) -::D. _. ti. "' •, ,.. I ~ ,Ju:{. · 1. 1 " I "' OlJqno ha.ay ,.~anq 1 Jl.lft7/a 1 ptvoz.. tC-n-o : 

I J ) ' 

% 
% (l & 2 must totallOOo/o) 

A4. N:"' h L " g ' ~ - 1 . - -~ ~ J ~u·- I _, - A riL- /, - ·-? eu~kU?k I 1!.~ 03 J E.a(<~ uvf/ J L 74/dc., ·nau.. C-+L~GYlJ - nm 'f. . 

1) Boviti' __ % 2) f)tw{fdi:-~nalwcrn ___ % 3) wV:.., % 

I) ~~tf.·~ grii;.f!li~Yn JJhu, eA~ do r&-;6, baa1 CJ'O a/Dn:;bq~~ _aan~, Jf_~ · 
2) ~, .... -' 9 t 111 t/ ~ _/ . .., d G."/r:h.. :&m c;ro. cit~ f.!Z£k k:. d"an!i "'at:. "' · p, ..!. I(.; ad ldl vuaf -Dilu c.aa ~ e~c. ' J 3) {!a; a 11£} @a i/Jt oj ~e · 'tr 1 

4) (JciC~ ff&a: i>anj-- 0 '1< 

____ % 

% - -
% ---
o/o ---

·, 

·I 



---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPll 1 

n 1. B9n c6 thud~g an nhun"g Leal ecS... dtldi da_y: 

I 
LOAI CA . 

- ;" / 

I .., -so LUdNG CUA PHAN ~N CHO .. 

TUAN THANG 

CA BONG MU I 1 
·trona mila 

NtfoA-/'_ MUA ... ,. 
CA _NHAM 
trong mua 

'Nt::roh-1.- .MtilJ-
I' A- C. A.J A PCJC(2 

trono miia 
~Wl 

CIt- ntYe'f 
trong mila 
Mtxt:>it M(Jd I I I 

/ 

CA NUC 
trong .. mua 
Al[rOAI. _ MUa 

.... 
CA THU 

trona mila 

1116-~/h·_ ~'7tllia_ .. 

.., 
NAM 
"'·' 

I """' so LUONG CHO ... MOI NAM 
PORTION SIZE CODE 

NHIEU TUANINHIEU THANG 

5 



(continuation of B I) 

GROUPD . -. 
LOA! cA so"' uJ61\.}( .f.CTTJ PJ.l A~T t M ('IJ.l() 

" TUAN 
. 

THANG 

~1\1 Rnc.-~Ff< B 
trong mua 

11/()rtJAl Mllft. 
CA TRICH 

'trona mi1a 

JJ/C:dJA-t M uh: 

D2. 

I ..,.. 
I) Ataer ybi cllll ca: 
2) '" -- :M:ntf I 1 A/aCt CAJ 1c_ eo ~cv 

3) b·cw, . ><~.Ida q J ~»ru1 1 I41nb' 
DJ. 

NAM 

% 
% 
% 

so' Ii?~J\il':. CHO •• NAM 

NHLEU TUAN NHTETT 'l'HANr, 

(1 & 2 rnust totnl100°/u) 
(0-1 00°/u) 

PORTION SIZE CODE 

t.-.hc 
---READ ALL rvtETHODS FOR EACH 

) '}.. - / 
I Pw lo ,·fuac, 71.tlrof quay fatm c.luh?l · 

) j ) ' ) 

2) -i2oiiq. IuS,; I Jzal1! } s&ig , ·&un ~eA/f i~~_, -th L tdt-0 

0/o - -
Ofo ---

(, 



B4 ~,....' -~,. J ,.. 1w -- 1z · n .-~ ' · ; ·-ht A 1 J .- J-i't 1 ,..I - 11 , -- /) - ·;- ? .e,u < Muta,.tle.- e finn o thz J1 <r M1 c 11 ern 'l .a om. 8 , rn 1 /u · '72 au,.. t.:v -~ out-n..'f A cl m- CO' • 

1) 8o-v al/ __ % - ;;j D /'- I 0/ 2) 't:mo 'Je :nau,/ _1o 3) u- 1 
Q~ 

% 

_, I ,__ / 
BS. -rhr.a aiula1 ku' ddh da"'f , haw V(ti lvnt fl""'j cl&aa .1;. .t?t law dun? c.i:, a r.a::u; . .,;,rr:,.,< 8 m,Z 

/&arv c4_ : ---READ ALL CATEGORIES--- nswe,.s rnnst totnl 1 OOo/u. 

I) ~ff ~ o~:~~.M:.t · 
2) ;:a.;.r__;·;;:::; ~=k~--:""c'a~"M.YI<., qav_/r1iii!J. 7 ,Ao.!l< ~~~JJ..r/; ~ , .,/ 
~) f'.a., 0 "'fjt!Q.L VJM17 Pu~{ Smuzd ltd 41unp . qflt., (an/ olo tlut1.A- P.a& 9i7:Uck_"rlh1 ~q_l'f/ ~- _4"q.~t.?,_ -'a{ 

1 I . 7 J • 

4) £or, Abii, fuin'J-- · · 

% ---
% 

___ % 

% 

--- SllOW PORTION MODEL, PICTUR.E CARD---

GROUP c I - <"'-' ? ? I ~ 
&n eo ..lhu m C!l an ~~ -ha.~ .. .J ah cltJ-H, o/. 

I 

" v . 
PORTION SIZE CODE "" S0~~0MrCUA PHAN AN CHO so -l-tl?Mr- CHO .•. NAM LOAI CA . . 

TUAN NAM 
/\- 1'-

NH I EU THAN!G THANG NHIEU TUAN 
CA BONG LAO 

trona m1Ja 
!lK'Ifiltl MUA - .......,; t'1t 'RnNr,-=- ... 

t. ronn mi'in 
.A rr~ i7Pt,· MUCi 

CA CHEE_ 

tronq rnua 

llr&!J ;,_;- ~ 1.iA 

7 



(continuation of C 1) 

_, 
so' "F:rkN-uCUA PHAN AN CHO solbANVcHO .•. NAM PORTION SIZE CODE LOAI CA 

• TUAN THANG 
.,.,. 

NHIEU TUAN NH r'F.rT 'T'H A l\Tf.: NAM , 
CA PERCH 

Trona mua 
A/(r()-/H" -MIAA . - . CA PHI 
trona mua 
IYCrtJ!tJ. M ti II-

CA NtlOC 
trong mua 

-JJLtrotri Mf711-

C2.yQi 1.? ·Jw7 btltl1/ it?- 4tl/111 "' _ ~G0Y~~~L:;M0::~11~~~J2~~<<~U~4~~~ca~;~lb~n~n~4rE/~71~a~~~~v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1U~~~~--' • /:)CIA1' ::fl{,L =9< ' = :1!1l.J.. 7.lj JR JcU.,, :UJ•FUjt. '""" 
Please answer front-0-100°/o. Ans\\ier"s 1 & 2 

must total 100°/o. 

1) Aloe-- v,;./ da tAt : 
2) :t;' - • . 
3) j~,':::;;r:r; , :f4M~ 

I 

C~TEGORY FIRST--- Answel"s ntust totnl I OO'Yo. 

1) B~} -to- J.uo""' ·--n,dAag 1 qun'f 1 !tam ei~ 
. _, liT , /. I . 'I (I 

"LA~ .,~c~u:; . -1(}-A.o,. J~-MJ 

% 
% 

~~% 
(1 & 2 rnust total 100o/o) 
(0-100°/o) 

% ---
% ---

X 

UIC:... 



C4. N'ei1' ~ UCL ·61111e. !Jaf '12~ Rooi.-fw.J .ran ' Aon~ wu!a c) j:/,Fruta'c 11~ aD IJ~a du~ fam ~; ? 
I) 8o"" of.1 ___ % 2) Dunqcti77Jc~ __ % 3) ua~f _ _% 

CS. Tfttn eit'l pbrVn {Mi ddl.t cirifr 1 f9arz U:Jti loig . .pAen, c/d,o. 7Jj /t1 Jan du~ riJ ts~ ·rrlf./,; e---READ ALL 
CATEGORJES--- Answers rnust t tal 100°/o, 1 • 

1) 7rw Tlulv 7 f'V!·¥n,,l6aa qgocii. <:(U·JJ~ _ , --_% 

2) § '/ { - ~ ~ ~ :I - ~~ ~ - f: . ~: J ~ ~ - di. I~ ~~ ;'j;,k o/. 
3) f -:;g:t-~;=-= :~; %:dti::tp::;;-c;:J: =(;~,:r:f::J:;:-~CL~;t; ?it_= ;. 
4) ~;, ·:tJMol ~Ant ' · · __ o/o 

---SHOW PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD ---

Group D 
Dl 

...... 
LOAI CA . 

J-A.' J-\6 1-i aut -; 
trona mua 

UIItitl tilt 
CA NGO 

trona mila 

AJfrO~t-i M uit 
(• A- VlA~l'~ . 
trona mua 

AJ f'rDHl M U II 

···-' 1,..- "-- -
SO LL{auu-CUA PHAN AN CHO 

• 
A 

THANG TUAN 

A.'LU _, PORTION SIZE CODE 
SO ciV(f CHO ••• NAM 

v 
INHTRn rrna"N 1\T~ T ~TT 'P~ { 1\Ttt! NAM 

1) 



(continuation of D 1) 

GROUPD 
PORTION SIZE CODE 

D2. n,· ,.At ltoiau}l y' /xJ.«J oa ,p '417 nao Cli{) C!!fl CA. LAO O(J1 ~ • 13a(Yk VULq eA.otet ftt le th6J f!tirlnct-
rv ? ./,_ ~- - h, .-- - ? i J-1 ~ / ~ frm- (d ,,...' 'l -. : 

1£ ,.kw nfnfu., '/zhi !w_& ddii!f e.f& lard ls".:zt~t/ -.f,r/mf};REA ALL CAT 
Answers I & 2 must total 100°/u. · 

I) Na c Ca & d a ca o/o 
% 2) N~c ca khong da ---

3) B~u, xuong, truhg, t'!ng : ___ o/o 

I) Bh .. lo,lu6c,Nudrig, Quay. Ham. Chdng 
2) _T\ - h "'- • - ,A I h; • h .2 • hA ~ong op, Ran, Song, Hun k 01, P ul k o 

(t & 2 must totnl 100°/u) 
(0-100°/u) 

% ---
% ---

04. / ' I th - J j ,=/. I & /;"-- }. - -; ~ ? tl~ -irv;v JkJ4,<flip -vluka -6)1 Jail j;,atlj nlwm 0 } .~· 7]JitlL 7/fl.LU Dti/V C 0' 4111 'J I • . 

1) B~ r/i _ _% 2> _ a"l A, ..D.unqe nau % --- 3) _.....~(] o/o 

10 



05. "Jbeo t:a~ p}>fin .ftx,,: di1Di.J1r,'~; hno 11Cti /a~,...fj!lm1'j cJotn..:Jj IC' Jo/' dana .... 6/ ---REA? ALL CATEGORJES:~-
Answers must total 100%. · ~ · .r ~1so"'8 -rr/>{Jff> D Ina., .b~n CG :;t.:; · 

J)~c_rhrMz/ BrA:J~~cU~"I ~ _ 1 _ _ ·- _ 1 , _ _
0

/o 
2) ~ -f'- J/'!"ff~llff_t.Uu 'tL.....!!llll£j::!fJJ:I-!-'f IL~pJi .... J/u'n4-it;~J....r.fl.IIL....cJ41Lr!o_t~e c!a;r.6 / &~1 __ -~ 
J) &:...~-jft iii!!.....tu !!a P. "ftt...hua~<L£MirUu!IJI....r.f!tLJJIJL.c. lu,iLI'!''r11~tJ,iJIL1.1o_I)..!X..Iio,t!lint... _ _ -; 
4) f!ar. >O Uan(J 71 V • ___ Yo 

--- SITO\V PORTION MODEL, PICTURE CARD---

GROUPE -../ I 
E 1. Bq n co thudng an nhung lqa i dud.i day ... 

PORTION SIZE CODE LO-AI -DONG VAT c!..J so' LUONG CUA PHAN AN CJIO 
VU ct!NG Li ' 

~I .?'!. ·" Su LuuNG CHO ••• NAM 

I - . I TUAN I Tru\'Nc I rJ\ L _ .. - -

50 
(rna n 11 a I J~-HJ 1 hPtl<.l N M I!II!J I Eu TIIAN-1 Niri EiJ THiiJjrG 

. trong mua 

ngoai mua 

CA NGI!A 

t ro~o mila 
nqoai mua 

g ii_ ~.( {) P. 
tronq mua 

nqoa i mua 

SnBu1Tf:R 
tronq mua 
n_goa i mua 

II 



-0 

... I 

gl 
:r. 
z 
0 

~ 
0 .... 

(' 

'J~ 
~ c.. 

\~ ~ 

~ 
\~ 

:: t 
0.. 

~~ u 
'.Z 
~ 
~ .-

<O ~ cr. 

-:-. 

' I I 



--- STIO\V PORTION MODEL, PICTUH.E CARD---

E2. B 6 thuo-
.., tl,j d if" -- -- ...... -- - - ... 

LOA I -f>ONG VAT ,.1 "" A- v , PORTION SIZE 
co vo ctlNc ' so Lu'dNc cuA PIIAN AN c110 so LUONG c11o .•• MO'I' NAM CODE .. .. 

THAN rrHAMr. NAM NHI F.u rrn5\N NHT ~il rrH ~rr. 
~M ~ 

trona mua 
ngci"a i mua 

CUA 

tronq mua 
naoa i mua 
CON MUC 
trona mtia 

naoai mua 
H~t nTEN 

trona mlia 

nqoai mua 
HAj SAM 

trona mua 
nqoa i mua 

oc rnfdu 
trong mba 

... . ' n_qoa 1 mun 
__ tilli_u ii M __ 

'PRONC MUA 

nqoai mua 

11 



I I I I r----- J - -1 ~-------------------1 

--- SIIO\V PORTION MODEL and PICTUn.E CARD---

EJ Ban an . h"-

-
LOAI 

... 
so 

(rna n i 1 a;litllultck} 

CA NGUA . 
So 8qHu 

s0 M.zo~ 
oc(co voi dai} 

~o MACOM/\ 

- !,... 
SO HUYET 

HAO 

;./ 

HEN 

BAO NGlf 

/\ " I GAN OC 

"1,.. ...1 
huno 1 

TOAN no 
(nguyen ·con} 

" · dJoi d" p 

Nguyen con bo 
bao tu~ 

,.. 

·c . 
(i 

Nguyen con bo Nguyen con bo TOTAL I OO'Yo 
voi (tua) tua va bao t'tl 

TOTAL IOOo/o 

TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL lOOo/o 

TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL l OOo/o 

TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL I 00°/o 

TOTAL 100% 

-
TOTAL 100% 

TOTAL 100% 

1·1 



(continuation ofEJ) 

Grotnl E 
lOYl 

TOM Nguy~n t~(da~ & than) 
t- TOTAL I 00°/0 

chi co than 
..... / -

Chi co ctau 
0/o 0/o % 

I 

CUA 
A (:O'rl 1- TOTAL I OOo/o 

Nguyen cua (th~t cua & ·"' ,)-

gach cua) 
chi co thit chi gach cua 

"' 
"' 0/o .. 0/o % 

MlYC 
~"- COY) 

.,.. 
Nguyen muc chi thit (than TOTAL I 00°/o 

.. , ___ % .% 
---- & tua, -----------------------

... 
....... .. ... ..l- I 

IIAI BIEN 
,... "" ., TOTAL I OOo/o 

Nguyen c..on % chi ~?o t rttng 
-----------------------

'}... 
A ;... 

HAI SAM Nguyen C-Dn 
"- TOTAL IOOo/o 

chi co gan -----------------------
% % 

( 0 .. ) 1\- " 
C BUOu-- THAN t~g~·t,,j i~;i (.OYl A TOTAL 100% 

GAN -----------------------
% % 

A - I'J~t!Jt:v, '~en TOTAL 100% 
TOM HUM u...... ........ - -

THAN TOM( MiNH- & dau) than a au 
% % 0/o 

, ',1 .?,. J ... J. ~ I f -A J .J J)-,.. " -/ ~ j ·"' ~ .1__ ' ., , --/-li.LL...,;~--U...J..u-=-..:;&.LL.......u..I.M,.U.J""''-.:;.:."~.....,_u· ...J.4 •• Utl!LJ101]_(/J] 'don . ']Qm atlllc; f OJ' qtta ...A.fi.: S.~D Ulf-{2J. {( t.YtJO/LLIJCllL-(}J.ioi_ 

,1df; 6.(//1 vv./ -('"- ' . ~ (. ,• "I "'!"' '!/ •• L.Lf.l.;· -4/f.diii ail .,-;j.~,;: di?J,;i), ·id_q ---R_EAD ALL 
MI!THObS FOR EA H CATEGOR FIRST-- Ans\v •r·s rnust fotnll00°/c.. t!«th- ..,~;¥?OJ,). 

V ;;n . t'YN/Jn r-Jf;j - ·~· - L 
1) .ilr!?!·, iu."f' I 7!/l~m_Lt~Ll!fi.tjng_, • ., 
2) z)~ -4Jo I ba/J< I A(iv! I ·n.t.La.....MU~IU..~.&ot dto 

% --
% ---

15 



/1 ,.J ~ 
--f](U .fd~ 

E5 M,. ' j) 1M " A d - ~ 6 --- - if .. .J ) ·-A I tft-{ - ac' a d - 1t - :- ) ·eLk -v-a.rv. oeroiiLliaJf Ca~cx:Jtrtm 7 CU£k So, PY/<7 ~cm'l·nftoro., £) ·nd!.vo . a,rvun9qm @' .. 

I) 8(1" di ___ % 2) bu.n~ cti>f}etiv ___ % 3) ~ ___ 0/o 

E6 yfu.o ff;;"" .loaj. ,rn,., a~. &:, ~ !M~ .jtlong-c ~ f~ ),.;;;,.;., .f~ (/o-;,_ ,eu.v, ~tv() k_tc.- -nMt.- <= ~;;:., ---READ ALL 
CA'fEGO UES--- Answers DlUSt total 00°/o. &uv J cLlJt_; .-li_f . ' 

l) -htm 1futc< aha '/a ian -y~ aJ"blbJ , ___ % 
2) . 7 ~ -J '1 ~~A d ~ -L ~ ~ f f: f. :z v - • ~ ~ - o1 , . - / 11 f1 N f)v i,n · "" .l! . " • t, e n ~ L __ /O 

3)r;:;;=,;~~!J! 1,;&. 6~1/iddU:~ ~u~fM :fJ'liq: ___ ~ 
4). (!or< AI GIA, jni 9- _ __ Yo 

---SHOW PORTION MODEl-~ and PICTURE CARD---

GROUP F 1 _ ,.../ J / 

r I. /3d/l co fluH-ng du/lg_ ~lUI) .i'o~ I -lftl:f .... J'(l/} c£/Jc _c;{a'J.I . 
¥. v I ~~ (\.- -"" ,....:. .., I ,_I "'- I PORTION SIZE CODE 

LOAI HAI SAN SO LAN CUA PHAN AN CHO SO LAN CHO ••• NAM 
• 

" TllAN -1\TA M NHTRT~ rrn-Ail\T NHIEU TUG --'T'HAl\Tr, 
.,__ .... 'V 

TAO BIEN 
TRONG MUA 

N&oAt NITa 
....... "" 

TAO NAU(be) . 
TRONG MUA 

NCroi.\-t M ll a 

J(, 



I / .J'> I / 
r.? -.l. • .uh'"' /1 ' .Jt/J · di' t. ··: ~~ ~~ rfn..,iz -t,'l- P/' -A~,i-_r/1 t$: · / ·· - I-··-r-._J_ll_eo <3" ~QI.J,'QllL , t .I , eJJ.ILJi(~J. . ')U£l;r-;:=~~~11 -~ant 7mll2a F P~L<-C12. 
tdzlrl"c z,j - . .. ---fillAD ALL CATE 0 IES--- Answers nuist totnl t ono;.. r " 
) ,., tit oft ·-:Y A I - 7. - 'X I Twt!- _..flit '(/ffl~ /...uJ.t> 77J:.azi dtl~a __ " ___ o 

2) ~~-~a:~~C<~~ t;rt: ~I'lL!!._ iiQ~ao~" o/it:; ,Iii. ~~'71/t.V i(Qiv~-~"fL!ti: c!_miA~ _ -~ 
3) fldi...ttJJl~~lll ~; .IIJ!ujddttrt&{Y4-:-Il.t/1zj.-.lm'J/!L1 .:u?«. J~~Vta.._,fv,fl.rl~) k.;hhiJtt.- - - Vo 
4) /'£,(, ,tYJ4T; ~fo M , · ___ % 

.f' Qt ti(; ha;' !olrJn 71.1'!0 ~ dUff llkj/ dow .:ju . .J;' c~~~;., ~ 1 .c£_ 0 2 d,m.r<lf no, go to 1-11) 

Gl. Ban co thud;;g in .. -
LOA! I·J~I SAN so' LUqNG CUA PHAN AN CHO 

A/ <;d ._ PORTION MODEL CODE 
• 

SO LUNG CHO ... NAM 

TUAN 
/ ..._.; 

IA,Aii/7 -Jun.;;, .z,JJiiu- dhn ;:;>, THANG MAM 
d 

-

---SOCIAL EVENTS ---

l I ~ ,"" ..... ~ "¥ ~ t1 fi'J~ ~ .:- I - <J 2 J'- , f:J ..-:- _.. -. 1. J1 UiJ£j etu/. 1t!.l ~-' ~ . ~t:LllJ.,~/!_lUlf (U~ {ltDilf- 7>-fiVlfl- _¢;n ft'" r. ".../_h-"..z:y}' I.B~< vd'q_ Cd{U ffeto 

uWVd_i&Jidi 4/kiJ =~fl =<14Qd~~ ;j~q;; teE I ~;£&_;;: z=. 'JIJ,f~i: &/1 a>aal!z~:~ .. ) 
_____ _ __ ~~ M: ,/~?""_(If 0, go to no. I I) · ~ (I' 

112. /1212.:;../rlu.- 1-rkJ.'hiU! I'll-;_, IMif ll'hf(fl_du{f.dlalJ;;{,_? Please answer from 0-100% ___ % (If answer is 0, go to I J) 

17 



• 

---SHOW PORTION MODEL nnd PICTURE CARD---

H3. M.eng e~ /,uof /i~u tl;l) J0o :tlult!?D:f cha,j lao v/L@ lfa7.r:0 me/; JiJ ___ oz.(PORTION MODEL CODE: _ _) 

H4. f?,qotv.,, ti,:-Mo c~ «!"C- /hqj !a/.(/11!. dtJl! ct.y e.k taf.r ika'f :{(~~:< fl..-., ? You may answer from 0-100%. 

J\ - "'I 
-roM CIJIJ . !:.tJ HeAJ o/o ---

""\; ""' Rollfr8ieN tTitO Be- % 
' .--- c1/ % ---

II. flu/ laiff do lit Mr Aa_t~< 
18-29 [] 1 

I2. C&o -6i/; -&'o/{j ~ e@, &a& ___ lbs. OR ___ kg. 

13. e&o &i£t elui£ f?W fU;c &a/1/ --feet-- inches OR --_em. 

14. Jbatu A-h:<f 7TJ01v nOflll (O.aJ< <Jl18/ @n6, tf_all fn- cia£> 711/41u ? 

0 1 0-10,000 02 10,001-15,000 

q 6 35,001-45,000 

0 3 15,001-20,000 

07 45,001 + 

0 4 20,001-25,000 

D 5 25,oo1-35,ooo 

,..- ? - .,., h ·~ ". ··nPJ .. 
·-. "" ,I ./,~ /on8 ~tLOf --t 0 

I 5 boo "Llluttv '11f'l' dtl ~ '71_~, ~rur; r 0 . I 2 e.h.Ja < )("':!1 ;1.1 "'!:1 6.Dc. 
. ' I . I -tl !!<>• ;f.."1j ~'--' . I6~'nf'.:&a l!dt l;,ial. <13 iw M · ·~ 'l:J --- · 

03 tJ.,.,. k"?:J t!aQ , D 4 e~ /la(< 'tflJI-1 eno D 5---fjte':d-hl..LIC.:...j ______ _ 

· V i>nTry 

IX 



CONCLUSION 

Co;;.., i in/ '"'-' ~ _L J 4 
'1.- rha ~ ...... h :tl ~ ~ 1: d. -- I A _../ ·-~ . -t / drv M!l·f ~ Ll..u~~h.r ,-,U>7«toJ -t,m.~o ?Za"Tf , ':'t!Ata ?'a.. lU.lfk ~ ~ /~ 'j<tf' 'n 'lnttni,& 

"""'- .A L ,.."'--" ....., """"• """" • ,., • ,., ? ...... ,I "_.- / CJ"«av ;(a·~ £'an< Zk/: ..c;tP Mao fiL!' 74t "-O'JU';jC'J!t.. :::tA.un ...,&c,n< tua lJ.-;'' ll'rZ < llu'l.,~ d,,V, fa(· Q /z.d'? 
~ -~ " ,---~ f-" cZt - .I .Uz < (?Lhaf! C4Y19 C«.>~ ~ ~'-<-. 

NOTETIMEINTERVIEWENDS: __ : __ Dtam 02pm 

"' INTER VIEWER REMARKS 

Jl. Respondent's cooperation was: 0 1 Very good D 2 Good D 3 Fair 0 4 Poor 

J2. The quality of respondent's answers were: 0 1 High quality 

0 4 Unreliable 

D 2 Generally reliable 0 3 Questionable 

J3. What was the main reason for the questionable or unreliable quality of the interview? 

J4. Respondent's Gender Female 01 Male D2 

15. Further comments: 

) C) 




